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CATHOLI1C CHRONICLE
VOL. VIII.

We to-day conclude the very interesting let-

ters on Belgium and France, written by a friend

of ours who lately visited those countries ; and

we hope that our correspondent may, on some

future occasion, favor us with another series of
letters on bis travels in the other parts of the
old world.

"IBeaune, 31st March, 1858.
" Inmediately after mailing my last letter,

dated 25th inst., I left Paris by rail for Dijon,
of which place I shall now give you a short de-
scription. Dijon was fornierly the capital of
the Duchy of Burgundy, and is noir the Chief
lieu of the Department de la Cote d'Or ; it is
just, iwe may say, at the entrance to the most
famous vineyards in France, situated between
the rivers Duche and Suzon, on the canal du
Bourgogne, and the railway from Paris to Lyons.
It doeà a large wine, wool, corn and dry goods
trade: so you sce its importance. From a neigh-
boring hill, it presents a noble view ; the immense
churches and palaces of the Dukes of Burgundy,
looming up here and there, stand out boldly from
the other houses. It is completely surrounded by
a road, which is beautifully planted with trees,
forming a drive or walk, which made nie think
what we might do with our Montreal mountain,
if we had any taste. It lias onsy a population
of 29,000; yet I know of no city in Great
Britain or America which could compare with it
in Fountains, Parks, Squares, Boulevards, and
Promenades; and as to cleanness and neatness,
nothing can excel it, except Paris. There are
several little spouts, or streans, of water in every
stréet, running from ornamental stands about two
feet high, and falling over the kerb stones, trickle
along the.gutter, and keep everything nice and
clean. r·e ouDi

"I must refer to my jour>' al,and say a word
about the churches; for Iknow that will interest
lou. Let me see ; I arrived in the, afternoon at
half-past five, dined at six, and at seven strolled
out. I soon discovered St. Beninge ; although
night had just fallen, the church was open; I
went in: a solitary lamp burned at the altar: a
few women were kneeling around it, others were
creeping in and out along the old aisles: the
moon was just stealing in through the Clerestory
windows, casting the shadows of the great ce-
lumns on the opposite side. The scene was im-
pressive, and came on me in full force: after bar-
ing travelled ail day, nearly, in a railway car-
riage. You have no idea how these things affect
ume, never having seen anythine of the kind tili
now ; I sometimes think they aect me too nmuch ;
and yet it is better thus, thtan to be callous, cold,
and unimpressive ; such people lose a world of
pleasures they know net of. I visited the other
churches next day. St. Beninge is of the 13th
century. (In the nave I saiw the tomb of Udis-
laus, King of Poland, 1388). It has a iwooden
spire of great celebrity, 375 feet high, and se
constructed that it appears as if it was just going
to fall. Notre Daine (1229) is also a fine Gothic
building. On one corner of the façade is a clock
brought by Philippe le Harde, in 1382, fron
Courtroi ; the hours are struck by figures; it
mnust have been wrell made, as it still kceps time
as well as ever ; St. Michael's (1529) Renais-
sance, with a superb portal of tlree arches, co.
vered with statuettes ; St. Jean, once a grand
building, but now a mere shell, and used as a
market (shane!) having been desecrated, as
well as many others, by the cursed Vandalisn of
the Revolution. In it Bossuet vas baptized ;
the bouse in which be was born stands close by,
and is noir a shop ; I went in, and asked permis-
sion to see it, which was kindly granted. I may
here add that Buffon, Crebillon, Daubenton, and
some other eminent, men first saw light here, and
the great St. Bernard was born at Fontaine,
about 4 kilometres from the town ; of whom
more anon ; Buffon aftarwards lived at Montbard ;
and coming down in the train, we passed close to
bis garden; an old tower still stands, in whircli he
used to work. I little thought that Isbould ever
sec the scene of bis birth and labors. This puts
me in mind of another place of note I saw en
route frum Paris. We remained just long enough
at Sens to enable me to run up to the Cathedral,
which is celebrated as being that in which Tho-
mas a Becket ofUiciated. You may remember
thac he fled to Sens from England in 1164. His
girdle, stole, and some other relics are stili pre-
served, Here also St. Bernard condemned the
doctrine of Abelard. This is what my guide
book says: "The Cathedral is one of the inest
of its style, early Guthic, or Transition-Norman,
resem6bling Canterbury, which as built by. Wl-
liama of Sens. The~ Tracery' is the perfection of
the flamboyant detail, andl the stained glass
deserves particular attention." I do not like
copîyng descriptions froms my> guide book, and
for ·this reason, that I always make local in-
quiries for myself, which I note down ; at Sens
I had nlot ime. I like te have my own ideas
ansd pickings up better than " Murray's," whso, I
mnay add, is generally good as regards mnost ceoun- -
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tries; but to France lue is not always favorable,
and frequently unjust.

" Now to return to Digon: I must leave the
churches ; I cannot even stop to take you into
the interiors: I dare not trust myself, for I know
I should wander off into six pages at least. I
went to the theatre one night ; a building with a
colonnade of Corinthian columns, like our Mont-
real Bank. Externally it is far supierior to any
theatre in New York or London. The interior
is plain and neat; the play was good; I counted in
the orchestra 42 performers, and blusied to think
how often I have seen the people of Montreal,
who have good taste in music, content to listen
to the scrapiugs of five or six fiddlers, and some
of them even not much good. Here is a city
with only one-third the population can have 42!
and this too for one franc in the parterre, or 50
centimes in the gallery! We fancy in America
that iwe are "a long way ahead" of the rest of
the world ; but I assure you that, not only in this
but in many respects, France is immeasurably
before us. The old Palace of the Dukes, nowm
the Ilotel de Ville, is a great and venerable pile,
retaiming many of its original features. It noiw
contains the civi offices, a Protestant chapel,
and a museum ; u ithe latter are many objects of
interest: the crozier of St. Robert, (1098),
first abbot of the Cistercian Order; the wooden
cup of St. Bernard ; a purse of Isabella, Queen
of Philippe le Bon; the tomb of Philippe le
Varde, (1400) and of his son Jean Sanspeur,
(1419.) These tombs were destroyed with others
in the Chartreuse in 1793, but have been care-
fully restored and placed bere. They are splen-
did : a nmodel of La Sainte Chapelle, vhich was
destroyed at the Revolution, and in whici the
Chapters of the Order of the Golden Fleece
were held fifteen centuries. There is a good
collection of paintings. Dijon is also very in-
teresting in numerous old feudal chateaux, scat-
tered through the town. IL bas a fine large park,
some good squares, among whicih is the Place
D'Armes, of horse-shoe shape ; and the streets,
for an old town, are very regular, broad, well
paved, and, as I told you u ithe beginning, neat
and clean. Now you wli hear how wel St.
Bernard rewarded me for makimg a pilgrimage
Fontaine. Whsen I arrived, I found the Chapel
locked up ; so I found out the Cure's house, and
was ianded in by an old woman. Monsieur le
Cure received me most warmly, and armed
with a bunch of ponderous keys, accompaied
me to the Ciapel, through which he conduct-
ed me, pointing out everything of iuterest:
busts and paintmngs of St. Bernard ; the font
in which he was baptized, &c. The Cha-
pel was built by St. Bernard's mother; the fa-
mnly wvas noble and wealthy, and lived in the
chateau whichi is close by, and in which I saw
the room he was born, wbichi was subsequently
converted into a Chapel by Louis XIV., whuen lie
visited the place. This gem was plundered and
turned into a stable in 93, but was since restored
by the Cure's predecessor. This chateau stands
on a hill, whence I had a grand view of the coun-
try vhich as far as the eye can reach, is covered
with vines ; it is well named the "Cote d'Or."
Descending to the village, I bad to go in and
taste the "Vin de Fontaine ; tasting means open-
ing a bottle and fnishig it; I was tired and en-
joyed it well. Before parting me, the Cure in-
vited me to breakfast with him next morning;
you may be sure I was surprised at this kind
ness,- as he had, of course, never seen me be-
fore: I had not even a line to himn; I con-
sented, and next morning was in attendance. I
went up at 11, and we breakfasted at noon-a
plain, nice repast it was: omelette, fishs, bread
and wine. This is not perhaps right ; but it is
to show you how simply they live in France.-
The wine was ver' good, and gron at his own
door; and you can fancy how mild it is, when
each of us drank a champagne bottie full, large
size. We next adjourned to a summer house iu
the garden, where iwe aid almonds, walnuts,
grapes, and preserved apricots ; all groin on the
trees by w ichi we were surrounded, and which
were planted by the Cure himself; le is about
50 years of age ; ie took as much pride in these
trees and their productions, as you do lu your
little ones. I bad to eat of everythimg, and pro-
nounce on their merits. Ve had a long conver-
sation about Canada: its climate, sol, produce,
people, Indians, rivers, lakes, falls, &c. I was
surprised at bis information; lue bd read Cha-
teaubriand, and some other works, and was ivell
posted in such matters. He is a musician, and
an amateur inchurch architecture, on both of
whici subjects I was able to converse pretty
vell. He walked back to Dijon, and came to
the museun with me, of wbich I spoke before.

"I -almost forgot to mention that there is a
little lake near tise place, lu whbich thse Cure tLd
me St. B3ernard plunged in tise mniddle of winter,
ta purge isimself cf au unholy' passion mwhih sanie
lady hsad excited lu him.

" I must hurry an, thoughs I louve tIse subject
with regret ; for I spent tire cf the huappiest days
of my life writh tise good man. At parting heoI

gave me a little "souvenir de roya gc," which
I shall ever cherish for bis sake ; and bereafter
when I look back through a hne of years,
the happy moments spent at Fontaine will stand
out clear and bright on memory's tablet, as stars
in the vault of Heaven. Adieu! then, Monsieur
l'Abbe Merle, de Fontaine ; you opened your
bouse to a stranger, and made his heart glad, and
awakened in him feelings of love for his fellow-
man, wbichl he knew not before ; and may God
Almighty bless you for it, and may Ie spare you
to your little ßnck for many years in health and
happ mess.

" I arrived in Beaune last night at seven,
and dined ; the moon being at the fuIl, I went
out to see the Cathedral by its light. I found
great numbers going in, and, on inquiry, found
that a Dominican Friar of celebrity vas going
to preach. I entered ; four or five men were
chaunting with double bass trombone voices: in
a few minutes theFriar entered the pulpit ; I se-
lected a seat in one of the chapels just opposite
to him, iwhere I could hear well. His subject
was the observance of the Sabbath; lhe diwelt
forcibly on the necessity of it. I iras glad I
heard this sermon, (or part of it rather, as you
shall learn) as it confirmed what my good friends
at Issy told me, that the Churci did not counte-
nance the desecration of the Sunday, which is,
unfortunately, so general in France. It is one
of the results of the infidelity of the Revolution;
but, I am glad to say, the custon is vearing out.
Well, to return. I was listening very attentively
on a good dinner, when I suddenly ceased lo
hear; and the next thing I remnember was a tap
on the shoulder, and some person saying, " MIlon-
sieur!" looking up I saw the Bedeau with a
lamp, standing by me. I had fallen asleep; for
I was very tired and after dinner; the crowd had
gone, and he had, by accident, discovered me
when going bis round previous to locking up. It
was my bat he saiv: I had laid it on the step in
front of me; and had it not been for this he
would have passed me, and 1, like "goody two
shoes," would have waked up about midnight
with no very pleasant feelings. I told the old man
I was a stranger, and, travelling all day, had
made me tired. We walked out together, and
he insisted as we passed his door, that I should
go in and taste bis wine, which I did, and spent
a pleasant hour there with bis ivife, daughter,
and a "young man," who looked very tender at
m'lle; their wbole desire was to hear about
Paris, and I amused them by describing its won-
ders to them. There now you see iwas another
adventure ; perhaps you may think I bave too
many ; but you vill not, I am sure, accuse me of
" coining ;" far from it ; in fact, I do not tell you
half what I fall in with; cven rere I inclined to
do so, I could not find tine; I never even ex-
aggerate -I have made that a principle from the
beginning. 1 know I meet more adventures than
most travellers; but it is easily accounted for.-
I do not rush through places following a guide-
book a l'Anglais. How many would have walked
out to Fontaine, and hunted up the Cure, just to
see a littie chapel and an old chateau, when there
were so many better ones in the town ; yet see
what a delightful result. How few again would
have gone last night, tired and wearied out as I
was, to see a church by moon light ; and if they
had, how many would have gone in? Yet see
again the result: I saw a poor humble family at
home in their own house, just where I want to
see them; for it is not i hotels that we learn
anytbing of a people. Dijon is the mart for the
wines of Upper Burgundy, and Beaune for those
of the Cote d'Or: it does a large business, and
exports generally 30 to 40,000 butts per annun.
Beaune is a pretty town, containing a population
of 10,000 inhabitants. On the Bouzoise a lim-
pid stream about 30 or 40 feet wide, whici they
have made to run round the city, outside the an-
cient fortification wails, on the top of which there
is a lovely promenade, the little river belown, and
next that again a boulevard runs all round, formn-
ing a beautiful drive or walk. I went round this
morning before breakfast. The streets are very
clean, and the pavements are scrubbed every
morning ; little fountains as at Dijon, and every-«
thing nice, sweet and clean. There is a ma-ni-1
ficent hospital here, over 400 years old, as a
stone over the door indicates-" Hostel-Dieu,
1443." I as shown through the hospital by a
Nuni ; there is a fine Gothic hall, and a painting
of some note-." The Last Judgment: " Flemisi
school. The church is large, but not imposing
outside: the sterior is better, and constructed in
a singular style : the arches are much like the
Moorishs; but enough.

"I leave to-mnorrow morning by diligence for
Chalons-sur-Saone ; I prefer this mode of con-
reyance te Rail, as I wilsec thse country better,
and get information from passengers ; stop a day
or Ltwo thiere ; thence te Macon, whbere I intend
Le remain a day or two more, and thon to Lyons ;
at tise latter place I wi have un> letters. The
weather bore is warin: everythsing is budding,
and some trees are in flaower. Adieu for the
present. •. -- "

23, 1858._
"Lyons, 4th April, 1858.

"In my last from Beaune I told you I ivas
going to Chalons, by diligence: Now, have you
any idea vhat a French dilsgence is like ? I
think 1 hear you saying 'No:' therefore I will
tell you. It is a large machine, strongly built,
vell hung, lofty and capacious ; something re-
sembling three stage coaches naied together,
and nounted on four wheels. It is divided into
five separate compartments to suit the pockets of
travellers-viz., Coupe, Berline, Interieur,
Rotonde and the lrperiale. The Coupe is in
front, holds three, and is nost expensive; the
Berline comes next, and holds three more ; the
1nirieur holds six persons-third class ; Roton-
de is behind like a footman's seat, catches all the
dust, holds three, who are seedy individuals ; and
the 1lmperiale is on the top behind the driver,
protected from the sun and rain by a bood, like
a gig, vith a leather apron : the latter I always
had a Ionging for, as you see the country better,
and are sure to meet a jolly felloiw or two wiith
pipes and flagons up tbere. You can imaginp
now iviat a Frenchs diligence is like. Ve had
five horses : three abreast ' wheelers,' and two
'leaders.' Now for the road. Between Beaune
and Chalon there is a continuous line of villages:
out of one into another. The hills which form
the faminous Cote d'Or stretch along on one side,
facing the south ; forming a perfect all clad
witli vines: vines, vines, everywhsere : nobing
else for miles. The principal vineyards are be-
tween Dijon and Chagny-viz., Clos-Vougeot,
Nuits, Beaune, Pomard, Volnay, Richebourg,
Chambertin, Romanee, Sarigny, and Meursault.
These are all celebrated brands, the produce of
certain favored spots: ' Clos-Vougeot," the
finest, is a vmneyard about 20 acres in extent;
yet I suppose there is more of it sold than would
grow min 2,000. It is only a few miles from
Dijon ; 'Chambertin' is also quite close. These
wines are worth fromu 500 to 1200 francs la
piece; but very fair ordinary wines can be bought
for 70 to 10Of.-(he piece contains between 50
and 60 gallons.) Some of the ordinaires are
just as good as any one could wish to drink.-
Now we have arrived ut Chalon-sur-Saone ; it
huas a population of 15,000 inhabitants ; a very
ancient place ; and bas many Roman remains.
There is a very fine hospital here, and there
are tro old churches. It does a good busi-
ness, being built on the canal which connect
the Mediterranean uand Atlantic on the Railway
and the Saone. Fron this point the river
becomes navigable, and I iad intended comîi-
ing to Lyons by steamer; but as I am press-
ed for time, and their hours not exactly suiting
me, I had to take rail. I remained there one
day and night, and the saine ut Macon. This
town, irith a population of 12,000 inhabitants,
which is aiso situated on. the Saone, is the centre
of a large business in the neighsboring vines, pa-
per hangings, castings, &c. There is not mnuch
of interest in it; and nothing is left of its former
churches but two old towers : religious fanati-
cism, and the Revolution, destroyed al ; causing
a remarkable event to take place in France-the
building of a new church. The women there
wear the funniest bats I ever saw, and I have
seen a good many.

" I arrived here on Friday evening. I no-
ticed, after leaving the Cote d'Or, tiat trees and
hedges becamne more frequent (there are but
few of either in the Cate d'Or ; the fields are
divided by an odd stone, so that every foot is1
cultivated) and pasture lands and green crops,1
just coming up, were now and then seen
through the vine fields ; this makes a far more
picturesque country, although the former is ofi
course by far the richest. The best soil forj
vines is of a reddisi hue, mixed ivith the debris1
of the rock, on which it rests ; the vines last fori
20, 30, and even 50 years; the old ones give
the best wine ; they are not dug up, but the clay
is loosened around them 2 or three times a-year.i
Of Lyons I am not going to give you any de-1
scription ; it is a large place-over 200,000i
inhabitnnts ; but I must tell you isat I did to-i
day. It is Easter Sunday, and Iirent to Grandi
Mass at the Cathedral-a fine old building, of1
the 12th century. It lias four toivers, and its
stained glass excels all I bave yet seen. As a1
great favor, I got up into the triforium (the
church was crammed) ihence I had a grand1
view. The Bishop (a Cardinal) said Mass, andi
everything was done up in sumptuous style, be-
coming the occasion. Vhen the procession took1
jllace, the Coup-doeuii froin my position wasg
splendid. The choir, consisting of at least 100i
persons, was stationed behind the altar, the organi
being there also ; the performance ras very
fine. They sung the 'Kyrie Elicson' in a way
which pleased me very much; when the trebles
wvere sayiug ' Kyrie,' the toer and bass portion
struck in ' Elieson ;' and se ou vice-versa. You
bave ne idea whiat a powerful choir thus was, and
hew admirably' they sung; this is a .thing we do
not uniderstand ut all in America: a great volume
cf sound wnithsout loss cf perfect haxrmony. As
sean as we get one, wec sacrifice the other.--

No. 50.
Noir as to this afternioon's wrork. On the right
banik of the Saone the land, a short distance
fron the river, runs up nearly perpendicularly te
a grent height. On the level at the bottom,
along the side, anid on the top of this huill, the
Romans built their city ; I have to tell you this
much, so that you will understand nue better
hereafter. On tie very summit, 600 feet above
the river, a church noiv stands on the site of the
Roian Forum Vetus, bilît by Trajan-' Notre
Daine de Fourvieres.' It has a steeple too, and
my ambition looked up to that steeple ; so I went
to examine it. About huaf way up the hillthere
is a large hiospital. whsere once stoodi the Romain
Palace, whercim Claudius. and Cahigula were
born. lowrever I reached the ciircli ; thei al,
are covered with paintings, offerings, &c., tu the
Virgi for itercesion ; others agam statingsoime
prayer that iad been granted. Ai old man,
whiomn I questiuied about it, told me that mianiy
miracles hiad been wrought lui the cluirchl. After
anothser climb I got to the of the steeple ; there
I had a good view. Lyons unroled like a isap,
away doin, dons nearly out of sight, the thone
and the Saone like to glittering ribands twi4t-
ing in and out amiong the houîes, and just below.
The Alps are o onei (de,.tbe mnountaiss of tie
Chartreuse on the other, and off, ai-, in sj)-e
shoots up Mont-Blanc, as distant as the crow
flies, nearly 100 miles ; he looks so like a whis
cloud that eveni alteŽr a gentleismîa poited hlim.
out to me : it was somne time before .1 rault il.
At sonme distarce behinsd thi churci, there is a-
other • St. Ireice,' busilt upion a vault wherehi
the early Christians met for prayer. and whsere
they were afterwards isurderes bty Sepliiirm ber-
vius, A.). 202. It overfloved witihue blood of
19,000 martyrs ! Their bones are stil! in a larg.
recess. There are many interestiug reimaimsi of
the Romans here: a rouad eut liy Agrippa thro'
a rock: some arch ai of the aqueduct, construer-
ed by the soldiers of Marc Anthony. to supply
the town with water : remains of Agrippa's four
roads ; the amphitheatre i the .Jardin. des Plan-
tes, &c., and a host of other antiquilis inthe
Museum ; 1 must mention one: a bronze t:tlet,
on wbich is carved the speech of Claudimis in the
Roman Senate, lit favor of Lyons, A.D. 48.-
Tihe letters are just as sArp and cle2r as if but
finisihed yesterday.

Now for sonething laughable ; at least I
found it se. Yesterday moring i w%ent out early
for a wialk, and chance led me int te celebrated
suburb of Croix-llousse. primcipally inhabited by
the silk weavers, a volcamc kind of animal, Nhu
explodes at every revoluition. This quarter
was a perfect hot-bed in '93, and turned out a
mob which held the tovn for several days.-
Weil, I was poking through a narrowr street,
lined on eitier side with tall houses, when my
eye caught a sign, so original and Gil-Blas-like,
that I could not avoid laughing as 1 read it: and
taking out myn msemorandumî book, transferred a
copy of it at once :-, Beaumars, Cojieur,
Saigneur, Dcntiste. et Pedicrc, Arrettes
Messteurs les aUssants s iis vous plait ! Si
vous avez la barbe longue, je la coupe ; les
dents avarices, je les wcraches, des cors gen-
ants, je les czîirpe, le tout pour le bien de
l'humanite, et la modeste sonwne de trentr
centimes': which, being literally translated, reads
thsus:--' Beaum.rs, lairdresser, Pihlebotomist,
Dentist, and Corn-cutter. Stop, gentlemen
passers-bye, if yous please. If yOu have long
beard, I vill share it ; bad teeth, I will extract
then ; troublesome corns, and I will extirpate
them: ail for humanity's sake, and the m iodest
sum of three' pence.' I was so nuch amused
that I resolved to go in and get my chin scraped,
just tu see the gentleman possessing such a com-
bination of taleni. I crept in through a low
door, over which himg an immense razor of wood,
with a yellow iandle, ani a slate-colored blade.
As I entered, a little man about 50 years of age
was reading a paper ; lie iad good features, and
worc a moustache and beard, a la Napoleon. He
immediately jumnped on.Imhis feet, and greeted me
in a loud key:' Monsieur je vous sainte, que
desirez vous?' at the sane time making a low
bow, which I attenpted to return, and told binm
I wished to be shaved. ' Monsieur,' said ho, as
lue flourished se into a chair, 'you cannot
address yourself better, as in me you see
Beaumars, formerly of Paris, but now Hair-
dresser-in-Chief to the suburb of Croix-Rousse
Lyons.' While ho was at work I ursa starins-
me in the face a label, on which was print-
ed in large letters-' Priction d'Afrique a.
Nau de Quinquilla, Vingt centimes.' As.
soon as he had smoothed off the beard of my face,
I toLid him I wanted some' Friction d'Afrique.'-
With a smile, be iotioned me into another chair
whsich. had a higher back and a place for the
heaZ, saying 'peur ctre competement heureuse,
*asseyez voue, Monsieur, dans cette chaise, et
dans une seconde je suis sur- votre tete.' While.
tue mas preparing the Quinquilla, I couhl, not but
laugh ut my> position, and thaughit what you would
say'. if you sar -me wrapped up in a sheet mn.thi&.
little hole of a shop, in tise very' ilowest and most.
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turbulent part of Lyons. le f3aefa
ali M i tes, a 'Afrique? whhSiè pe
rationeiibliaor cbamiooing, exceífitha
isedof thefgers, two fearfully stif bru 7
are usesl which Lthaughtwould tartie scalp
off me; bomever, like the boiling I got in th
Turkishbmth at Caire, t determmed te stand it

for the sake of the romance. I cannot now re-
collect one-balf ihat he said; bûit he talked in
the saime bombastic style the rhole time, an
gave me quite a lecture on the best treatmënt fe
preserviag. the haira; snd wound Up b'y strongl
recommendaiig a- prepartio-aof his own- make
which he had sold to three crwned beads-
L'Empereur Napoleon, the King- ofi Belgium
and lhe King of Prussia. This famous wash, h
assured me, would dye ail my grey :hair (!
black, and prevent tlie disease from, sprcading
I declined, and paying him 75 centimes (7.d
came away, heartily pleased vith the heur I ha

-spent with him.

THE DENTIST'S STORY.

BY THE WINTER PIRESIDE.

It is of no use to ask me for a ghost-story; for
though t bave stayed 'in nearly every town i
England of any size, I Lave met with none.-
Railways lave put haunted chambers out of fa
shion. Fany a ghost being bold enough to ven
ture into one of our vast hotels! !There is no
a single white-robed custonier that iould havi
tie impudence ta do it. Ghosts lived in the ol
coaéhing days, and diet i ithe quaint waysidi
inas; and I never was lucky enough ta have nj
bed-curtains disturbed by invisible Lands; but1
am not ashamed te own that I once got a terrible
friaht.

n my early days, 1, like many of my profes-
sion, travelled from place to place, just remain
ing in each long enough te pocket aill the spare
cash the inhabitants were willing ta expend in
dental ornaments. Sometimes I made a large
town the centre of my operations, and reminaed
in it for inontls, visiting the lesser ones ir the
neighborlood on stated days. I was an one o
cur largest manufacturing towns in the west o
England that I met with the adventure I atm
going ta give you.V

I Lad been uncomnonly successful, and bad
made a long stay in the place on that account-
indeed, I had spent some months tbere when it
bappened. I Lad excellent odgings, and occu-
pied three apartments-a sittig -room and sort
of a reception room for patients, on the ground
foor, and a first-flor bed-room, ail facin- the
street. I always worked in the last-named apart-
ment, and lad the necessary tools and materials
on a little bench near the window. Here I ge-
nerally took my station, and spent the time, fron
six or seven in the evening till midnight, as I was
then less liable ta interruption.

My apartmients were ail furnised wit gas-
burners, and before winter set in, I added a gas-
store ta my bed-room, that my working there
might cause no needless trouble or expense to
my landlady. One evening, beig very busy, I
sat later tban usual, and when at length my task
was done, I drew my chair close ta the stove,
and sat half an heur reading before extinguish-
.ng my liglt. You are aware that we make use
of gold plates and wire, and, in consoquence of
myw imerous orders, I had been particularly wel
supplied with the precious metai in this form
ever since I came to the town. Moreover, I
was by no means deficient in those pieces which
bear a likeness of our most gracious Sovereign
Being particularly weary, and intending te re-
commence ny labors early in the morning, I did
net trouble myself to put away my materials
But I ias careful te examine the fastenings o
my door; and this duty done, I extinguisied
stove and lighti, and gt into bed.

I fell asleep almost instantly, and had a sone
what ludicrous drean. I fancied myself a keeper
in the Zoological Gardens, whicl I had visited a
fei days before, and that whilst handing some
food to my especial charges, (the bears,) Tover
balanced, and vas just tumbing jeio the pi-
auamong the grisly brutes, vhen the shock aroke
me.

Again I dosed off, but only ta get anongst the
bears once more. T thought a tremendous speci-
men, a perfect Utrsa Major, Lad just been pur-
chased, andi at te tntwas entrusted the task o
taning the monster-.

No pleasant thing eren an a drean, particular-
ly at that moment, ani i te incomprebiensibh
nmanner on>ly to be accomplished le sleep ; the
scene shifited n Lybed-room, and I found my-
self standing, cu chemise, without any means o
defeoce, against lte precious craaure advancing
open-amouthred.
I thocught I ieaped te my> Lenchb, scized lthe blindi
.eoa-e, ati as hea advnianced, dealt a tremieniou
blair ah him. But, aia ! Le eludedi it waith the
tiexterit>' ai an acomupiset foncer, ant 1, ocsing
an> balance, toppledi boit fia-si- to lte grond.t
The brute spr-ang upon nme. Ho tugged-andJ
se titi T-aith migit andi main. I was geottinga
the 'aorst ai it, 'arbor suddeely recollecting liati
an>' sert af alla-ck is lawful, anti ltai an>' ene
nia>' ho per-mithtd ta wrave cereony 'ailt a bear,
I seized te cr-eature's ear- betweereni> -yth,
anal bit the piece camplotely' eut. I-e 'tdroppedi
me like a bet potatae. The ludicrouasiy pitiful
hein, andi îLe wa>' la whvicha Le applied the paiw,
just takeon fa-om mny waaist, la lais worunded tarn
mas too much.

I burst into a perfect a-oaar cf laughiter-, a-at soe
macla noise dit I maire, ltai il ameke me.

T wmas stI]l lauging ilait isisical vision andi
wendering if it Lad any' referonce lo an appren-

bacc whoa 'ais te coma nndter my> care an the
niera-ai, anti whob 'aas mn uncouth a iooking cubL
as ay gentleman need have to lick ioto shape,
when I Leard, not a ghost-they make no noise
-but a sort ofh uneasy grunt, then a yawn, such
as a person emits vhen disturbed from a sound
sl eep. J listened attentively, lying perfectly
Still, and in a mornent, distincly eard sonethiog
nore below the bed. T knew noone could have

entered after I bad laid down, as I am a ligit
sleeper, and the door was too well secured to
be opened without noise. I therefore felt sure
- bey lad been under the bed before I commenc-

gladly took possession of them a second time.
Durag my former stay, I nade manyt greea-

ble acquaintances, and now- it eing near Christ-
mas-I receivedi many invitations ta supper par-
tics, &c., which i fancy- were not the less nmne-
rous because I was staîl a bachelor. On Chrit-
anas Eve I accepted one, to spend it with a
friend at his fatber's bouse, iwhere there was a
very large and cbarming family of sons and
daughters. The father was a fane, jovial old fel-
low, and the mother just the cheerful, but even

collar of My shirt, and then stood quiet]y amait-,
inoe te olher's rurn.

ou could never imagine, unless placed in si-
milar circunstances, whit a multitude of thoughts
p4ssed througlh my mind in a few brief minutes.
i verily believe at that every Christmas, wilh its
a ceompanimenîs of fun and feasting at ihich I
Lad assisted since I was the lheight ai the table,
was reviewed in tarn. Then I thought of the
mlorrow, and the fair girls I had left, and how, an

greased cartridge ; ho enly loses onea; just so the
Catholi echild acquires no religion by the system of
mixed oducation ; h ouly loses one. .Mixed educa-
tien la a apteni of proselytism, but not te any form
ef religion, cal>' ta infidalit>'.

This monstrous, unnatural, and Godiess syatem
flourisie ancontrollei in the army. England re-
quires of Irisirnen nt ouly their blood, but the faith
of their children for ber monoy, and Irishmen are
fontdin abuadance ta scal tLe baragain-to rani
down and fiat tbe greased caîrtriges-to accepathe
price of the childre's souls.

l

a s an d ratiways and fort, anti te nec esite sr
life are witît difliculty obtained wen all r agicutig"l
laboura- ladlicorti te lie cngrossing searcit for geldi.
Tib climate, the fertili> cf la resoi, and the ahappy
inailar position will- remain, and it Maybe hoped
that the regular administration which bas StfCte
for a l'ew scattered settlers will be developed itota
goverment of «%populous anti ordorIt coainsnuitp-
Va-ncouvor's Tlant i miiiin the lirai instance pro-
fit b>' ler xperience which has beencanmatinthe
earlier discovered goldfield, and it is probable 1ha1
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tr ôd Ç rknŸ i iang fallen asiepý,et
a-wakeÀñd'-bthe boisterous laughter which had

t also displled myown' dream.
s W/ha-iwstI: ta dot Tfëared- the. MomentI
p set foot on the loor thïlabê 1 seized, ac
e what could I-a lttli fll waliùost naked ana
, unarmed -- do -,a gainst one oriperhaps more
- doubtless preparet for astruggle?
n Oddly enough, te remem.brance of My
d dream gave me courage.. .h-Tad.loaded pistol:
r in the room, and once out o.fbed sihould be abl
y to seize them in a moment. Iresblved to leaj
, out, and secure the waveapons before lighting iL

gas, since I being, as I presurnmed, better ac
, quainted with the arrangement-of the furaîture
e might manage in the dark to allude my antagon
) ist. These thoughts occupied but a few seconds
. In as many more the pistols were iainy' han
) and the gas lighted. TiThe intruder did not ven
d ture to apper-and.th delay gave me Courage

I boldly commanded that individual to advanco
and take the chance of a bullet. Somethinj
immediately began to move, andI soon saw
the cause of my alarm. What was-it- thin
you? Vou cannot guess. I will tell you; i
was a woman-! • I see yu are ail beglnning t
laugh ; and I suppose you think there is som

, long story in the case; and that a damsel, beau-
n beautiful as a Houri, or a heroine-n-wihich is al

the samne- htom I .bad wooed only to betraj
- bad concealed herself there to reproach me wit
-my brkL-en vows, &c. &c.
t Ail wrong. The deuce- a bit of romance i
e there in the whole affair. H [lad yeu seen the
d coarse, sulen, ilI-favored wench whostood befors
e me, wrapped in a -dingy-plaid shawl, you woult
Y not suspect such a thing.; especially as you have

seen a specimen of my taste in the shape of th
e lady vho bears my name.

After al, the scene was droll enough.-Thera
- stood in my night habiliments, pistol in hand
-ready to interroga‡e my visitor. She looked
Scarving-knives in return ; but not seeming in the

least shocked at my scanty garments, but evi-
tdently desirous of turning ber back both on them
and the wearer. On looking I thought her face
seemed familiar, and I recollectedthat site had

If ived as servant in the bouse ; but my landlady,
f suspecting ber of dishonesty, discharged ihler

about a week after my arrivai.
I ras about to--question ber, -but thinking it

advisable to have a witness, I-commandedb er to
remain where she iras,.and insured her obedience
by lockinga the doer. I -asetidthe family, and
as I ias returning to my prisonerI :oeard my
bed-room windeahr bastily closed. " AhI Z"
thought I, "you are ail right for staying where
you are; for the window is strongly ibarred."
On being irterrogatdi, she said my landlady,
.Mrs. Wingate, Lad-forbidden ber coming to the
house; but being friendly with the other servant.
she ventured to visit her-secretly.

Whilst talking in: thé--kitahen, she beard the
mistress approaching, and fearing-discovery, stole
up stairs, crept into my room,. andhidhberseif Le-
low the led, intending to leave.the houie 'wbn
ail was quiet. - My earlyentrance:cut off her es-
cape, and she bat supposed sie had'fallen asleep,
as she remembered nothing moe till aroused .by
a lotd fit of laughter, . This.seemed plausible
enough, and, but for the sequel, would Lave pas-
sed off very well. But as we-were about to dis-
miss ber, with a caution not to repeat her visit,
the door bell rang and we found a policeman

1 waiting' for adanittance. He stated that passing
a short time before, be.observed one of the front
w'indows astily opened. Something wasthrown
out, and then it was as quickly shut. After a
short search le found a very large Spanish knife,

- which, he presuned, was the article thrown froin
Lthe window. He also observed two fellows o

- suspicious appearance loitering about the place,
f and discovered them to be father and son-men
dof bad character who got a good living-nobody

k-new hoi . Hle had warned them away, and re-
- turned to see il anything were amiss in the bouse.
r On being informe iof my visitor, andb er tale

h be expressed a wish to see ler, and at once re-
cognisei lier as the daughter of the eider and
sister to the younger man Le had dismissed.

t lustead of liberating the womnen,as we thoughu
e of doing; we now deemed it prudent to give her

into custody. No one present entertamnei the
e sligltest doubt that, during the short time she
- was in Mrs. Wingate's, after I became an in-
- mate of it, sie ad renarked the materials I
f used, and that a regular plan had been organised

to rob and, perbaps, murder me.
The other servant aIso de osed, on oath, that

e Liaer hiding in my rooawas needless, as ste ba
e abundant time to Jeave the bouse unperceived
- had she chosen ; and that the risit to ler was
f paid against ber willi; she aving no desire to

centînue an>' acquaintance wIth a pet-son mca-t
titan suspeclt ai diishonesty.-Stili, me could

Icbarge ber 'aiith nothing. but the concealmnt
santi after beoing cautionedi againstsplacing boerself

aie le suchi a situation, site iras discha-eti.
Thue story' waas mucihtalketi about, anti t getl

w aell quizzledi b>' ani> ladies aiof> maquaintance,
b ut, after- ail, thea thing mnigt have praven t'a
joka to me. t remaineti seme. menths lcdger in
îLe place, anti Lba-oe I leit hbeard many' ac-

*ceunis ai lta-cats which lte woman's mile ne-
ilatives Lad utteredi against me, for casting sus-

piecton -on innocent (T) people. I Lad prebably'
injuredi their butines ; for I fane>', aSter riat Lad
occua-reti, few parties mould have boe willing toa
ample>' nmy> nactural visiter lu thoir bouses.

Threec yearsa elapsed front the date cf an> ut-
ventlune, anti I lad -almnost forgotten il, wheon
business a-gain called me ta the sanie tomai.--Ati
firslt Ioral>' thougit ai remaining a fer days ; but
fmdoirng I shoauld be detaaned longer, i sought eut
ni> fermer landlady>, as-that anc night oxcept-
ct--t had beon particular>y comnfortable -under-

ber roaf. Finding my> ait apartaments racal,)I

n t gena uiw who alane' cPlringp
s much girls as hersr' We ad a gloriot's erenng.

Ail sortsot joyau! Christmàs flan was.carried
on, and I1kissed pretiy. girl nder the misletôe,

d until either with that pleaimnt exercise, or with
d quenching the thirst it excited,1 became slightly

elevated. I was to dine there iet day, and my
friends would -fain.have persuaded me to stay ail

y night. but 1 was determined to return to My
s lodgings, as I knew Mrs. Wingate would sit up
e for me. It was pastmnidnight when I bade my
p kind entertainers good night, and with a hasty,
e but not too steady step, set out on my homeward
- journey,
, I was soon at home and in bed. Mrs. Win-
Sgate had more than once laughed about the odd
i. ure I eut on the occasion of my old adventure.
d She had also informed me that the two men who
- Lad played thë street' part, Lad been since de-

tected while attempting to commit a burglary,
e and imprisoned for twelve months; but were
g now at liberty. The good., lady manifested no
v small uneasiness on my account, and cautioned
k me ta Le vei.y carèfúl bot to give.them any Qpî
t portunity of executing their threats of vengeance
o against me.
e- - Her.evident timidity and anxiety ofnly excited
- my mirth, but I was. nevertheless, careful to ex-'
Il amine the -fastenings of my door, and always both
y lockedand.bolted it.
h Wlhen I reached ny lodgings on Christmas

Eve I was as I said, a little elevated, and con-
s trary to my usual custom, on getting nto led I
e could not sleep.C
e I.began:thinking over the amusements of the
i evening, criticising the:fair faces I had been so

close to, wishing I had such a cheerful home; spe-
e culating as to my chance of success in the event

of my asking one of the said fair damsels to part
e with ber naine for mine, and thankig my stars
, that, at any rate I should Le a guest at the same
I place on the morrow. The clock struck two,

and found my thoughts still busy; but a sudden
check %vas given to the current of my ideas. I

i heard a gratmg: sound, and then felt certain some
one was movino.-stealtlhily up the kitchen stairs.

1 At first I was a little alarmed, imagining thieves
were in the house, and then-.pshaw ! thouglt I,
Mrs. Wngate bas been .sitting up later than
usual, to finish ber Christmas pudding. It is ra-
ther singular that my former adventure did not
then enter my mind, tbôu- it lad occurred in
that veryspot. I listenec-again. The footsteps
1were certainly audible, close to my room door-
a hand was on the lock-it -turned-they were
stealng along the oor of my apartment-I be-
came sensible of the presence of two persons-
and now I felit ail the horror of- my. situation.-
Every iota of what had happened there, the me-
naces of the two fellows who Lad then doubtless.
been disappointed of their -prey, and the thought
of my' oWr poowerlessness, nearly drovo me mad.

Fool, idiot, that I iras-I Lad in my tipsy fol-,
ly rushed.upon my fate.

I -Lad refused the. cordial invitation which
would have securedme. from ail.danger,- antd had
even neglected the precaution of asecur ngthe

- door ciny room, almost for the firs tinte within
my recollection. .1 became aware :of a dim

. light: and partially.opening my eyes, I perceived
two rascals fumbling about.a:laitera.: - I am not
ashamed to own-that I was--perfectly- paralyzed

> with terror, and utterly incapable of -doing any-
tthing-indeed, wbat could I do ? I saw them

) remove the candle fronm the lantern and, convert
tmy inkstand into a candlestick. One proposed

i lighting the gas, but the other object)ed, that if
distirbed Le might be flurried, and turn it the
wrong way. They then, with a singular quick-
ness and dexterity, ransacked Myi d nsk ad cases,

f whieh tey opened by means of skeleton keys.
, This done and the plunder tied in a handkerchief,

the younger of the two suggested, w-vith an oath,
that they should finish him.

fe approached my led, drew aside the cur-
tains, and, tbough i durst not look, I felt lie was
gazing in my face. Again lie turned aside, and
fumbled in is pocket in search of sonething.

I had all along hoped that b> feigning sleep 1.
might escape, for1 knewishould a struggie ensue,

t i could not escape, snce they were powerful
r men, and 1 quite unarmed.. While Le was feel-

ing in bis pocket, I ceuld not elp stealing ny
b hand up to my throat, tbinking at the sanie tine

* how little chance there was that it would again
be used as a vehicle for Christmnas cheer. Guess
nmy horror, if you can, when the eider scoundrel.
bade bis son "make haste, if le meant ta do it,
and not keep him waîting there all night." '

I Le young mai tumbled over tlie article tliat
l, ad been displaced in their search for plunder,

and, no. finding what lie sought, anquired with
i another oath, what bis father Lad idone with the

knife. At first, lte latter seemedi puazzled, anti
then informedi his son, with an equaîl>y olegant

,expletive, that he hadi left it on.lte pantry> shelf

The yungor bitterlIy cur-sing hun for- a greedy '
tool, whoa must bogie ta eal, before lte work mas
donc, bide him fetch it.
. "MWell Bill,": replied the parent, "Ithat ham

m as stunning, andI yeu knaw you- could't stand
these 'ere chteese-cakes ; Lut wona't ibis do for
haim V"-andang up anc af my> pistais.

" Yes, a preitty thing, fire, kick up a row, andi
Le scragged for it-that wouldi pay' nicely'. FetchL
the knife,.and Lave na more jaw ; or we shiall
awrake the -chap, insteadi af sending him up qui-
etly ta spend bis -Christmas in heaven, withaut
an invitation." He chuckieti, anti the oid feliow
seemtd .equail>y delighteti at lhis son's rit, thon
taking up the candle, went off ta fetcha tho knife.

Ail their motions Lad been so noiseiessly per-
foraed, and the conversation carriedi on in a tne
so wondierfully clear, tbough- lowr, ltat i ras
astonishedi at the perfection îLe>' Lad attainedin l
their bora-id craft. IDuring the father's absence,
t.be son waas not idie. Hec actualiy loosedi the
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Christaaa came round,I shouldl ôn y
StilltIfpund amtine for earneirtpraytr a
think.i ofllorts:f. expedients.to;escpe iMy3!m-
pending fate. Once I fancied, nhw there was
only one to contend with, I migbt do something ;
but just then:the touch of>the inuscular band·on
my throat reminded me that a movement would
cause my instant destruction. Tndeed t have
often wondered that the follow did not strangle
me in Lis impatience. How bitterly- did I re-
proach myself for:not raising an alarm when the
footstep first became audible.

At length, thë fello fairly gnashed bis teeth
with rage, and -uttering a smothered exclama-
tion of "bang th tippling beast, he's at that

mvine agia," ealso ieft the apartment to recall
bis truant parent, and fetch the implement of
murder.

NomirWas 'y time, and jou nay believe I
lost none. The instant hie left the room, t
was on any feet; noiselessly approached the
door, dashed it to, turned the key, shot the bolt,
lighted the gas, and once more I stood, my heart
ready to jump into my throat with joy and
thankfulness,.with my' trusty pistois. my hand.

Thereiwas no chance of their ie-entering,,fàr
their skeleton keys .lay on .mybeich,.and every
article of phander was there alsp; for intending
to return, they had not conveyed fron the room.

I made noise enought - from the .mndow ; M '
hostess and ber danisel, now aroused, joined in
the chorus, and soon at the bead of a host of
alarmed neighbors and a couple of policeman, we
searchedthe housoefromtop.to bottom. One of
the Men i knew had left the premises, as I Leard
him dash over the area railings, and down the
street ; but the elder ruffian was discovered, stu-
pidly drunk, in the cellar, the danger of bis posa-
tio not having sufficed to prevent bis indulgmig
his favourite propensity, iwben temptation was so
strong. 1

We found they had gained admittance by cut-
ting away the,-zinc from the pantry window, their
skeleton keys having made the rest easy.

Bill, the younger - ruffian, was -too well known
to escape detection. Hie was captured in a few
Lours, and both ho andhis father eventually oh-
tained a free passage to a distant land in a vessel
provided for that purpose by Her Most Gracious
Majesty.

The affair made a prodigious sensation, and I
becane the lion of all the Christmas parties that
year ; and -the extraordinary sympathy manifest-
ed by a certain fair individual ai the recital of
my story, brought about a most satisfactory ex-
planation. My neit Christmas-dinner iras eaten«
in my own home,.withb er as.its mistress.

I have often blessd my stars that good Mrs,
Wingate was not a member of the Total Absti-
nence Society; for Lad it not been for the libe-'
ral plenisbing ber cellar ,uniderwent a- few days
before Christmas, in readiness tor the sons and-
daughters who were to .gather <round :hér, and
celebrate in ber bouse that true home festival,
My throat woulLd have been ia. .no condition to
perform its functions- when that lime arrived.

Thus have I told the only adventure of any'
consequence in which I ever played a part,- and,
let me add, that hivbereas rich and poor alike wel-
come Christmas-as a season for joy and thank.:
fulness,.I doubt whether any felt more keen emo-
t ions of the kind than I do, since it recals to mind
an additional mercy vouchsafed at that period.

(Fromt the Tablet.)
There is no nation over the wide world which suf-

fers so much wrong towards its religion as the Irish,
except, perhaps, the Christians of Asiatic Turkey.-
Tbero i.91 loa, ibis curions simlarit>' ite liracases,

riz., t oalhe union beoween Chrch and State la
va-y much of the sane description. In each the su-
preme Ecclesiastical authority resides in the person
of the Sovereign, who is at once Cesar and Pontif.
In the case eof Ireland this state of things is theore-
ticaUlyinuadifleti by iLote concessions wbich have
placed Catholies and Protestantso an s a qual footing
in the eye of the law, just as the more galling
wrongs of the Asiatic Christians have been rubbed
over -with the tanzimat. in each case, though in
difféent dorooes, the modification is marc Ibeerotical
than a-al, for in ec cmase ie ec reution cf the sa-
lutary spirit of the laws is in great part nullified by
the circumstance that their application is in the
hands of the dominant party. In Asiatic Turkey
this dominant party is an overwhelming majority of
the population, in Irelandtiis a numerically pitiful
faction, backed b>' the sirord cf Englanud,)'abicit bas
of late only slumbered in its scabbard because the

-rish bear their chains meekly, if they do not hug
ithem with affection. But thougi there is a simularity

betweena the two cases of the Catholics of Ireland
and of Asiatic Turkey, there is also a great differ-
ence. The Turks have respected the property of the
Churci, and directei their violence against the per-
aons of its members. The Eniglisb have confiscalted
the property of the Churci and transferred its reve-
nues ant endewmens t t e rotesant3 m inarty

;memibers.
il Ltas aiways lieen a r-ule witb all conquerars, os-.

Scept the Engliash ta respect the religion of the con..
jquerecd. Englantd bas boerself, for nearly' the w-hale

cf the bundiredi year3 aimee Clive's great victory', not
onaly folaowedi this rule in India, but site bas gone
furtber-she bas basai>' anti serrilely' bowed lthe kncee
te Juggernaut. More lately site bas departedi fa-oaa
the pelle>' ef not interfering in lthe loeat with the a-e-.

"igian prejudicea eth Sbe Saa>, or i basbeen ha-

sheo bimself less tolorant ef the insult than the
Irishuman. The Hlindooa bas risen in arims, andi lthe
lrishman ba.s only' foundi tangue, bort anti there, toe
wisht hlm succese, andi te scoldi bis oppresser.

Waaer a>'a Le th s rotcf lthe campaiga or

conqueraed the proselytising tendiency of the Protest-
ant propagande, directedi b>' lie Englisb Gaoernmeat
But if Ireland do.nat bestir boerself she will remain
subjoct te tho samie syistem as lhat whbich lthe Iindoa
rose np again st, ani r li e ae n t ra ec rtidg s.
or ta what ha beliaeed marc greasedi cartridges, beo-
causa b>' lte use cf thoem ha consedl ta be a liodoo.
It mat an at cf proselytismi that he rase against ;--

hieal a aime abjetio toae agreaset cartrities

cation. The Bindoo acquires ne religion b>' firing a

dKae ta-t Ireland la au
àSugi&dérbo sioh or deopir, treseult laithe

'uaaf9ý&4b banot tte'asa-t te domand1 pj, t.
Âayhia, too, wh'%n, aimost withuta- 1 0çnsc

la tho demand, thei1a1.rights ié t
spiritual instruction and consolatsav t dîthei igeta
et be Ohaplains t eqial ra-n ahàt ie

loaee ordtakîng-a tiat, o,.-wta1 allp-
parent millagnas, san onta grÉonad.ýe4h&latria-
sic justice o the demand. Zoz: are théLfia-fruits
of the-promisewaothe-2bton the downfall of the
Whigs. But-our fate ittLot'aasandra-*e pro-
phcAy th, aa aeboinone
man has boughtýsomexen, ad anohea •pfeceo
land, ad nother has got married; or.elsoewhen
ail are plunged-in the-,siengh of- despotidhow are
Biehaps, Priasts,- peer.: and members of Parliament
about ta Inproee the curcnt apportunity, antdito
flloir up- tht naltantages viticit have Loto gaineti?
Have they yet found that it lies within the province
of their duties, or are urged by religions or political
zeal, ta represent ta Government that a third of er
fajesty's subjacta are Cathalies, itaathey contr-i

bote titeir rateable proportion ta tht taxation, and
more than their rateable proportion to the defence of
the. country; that. Catholics and Protestants are
equal in the eye of the law; that mixed education is
against the faith of Catholics, and that:If the-money
cf tht State is applied totthe purposes of education,
Cathahias have a rigitl ta Cathlil education. a-nd
that they-accordingiy demand of Govarnment. that
the Catholic children of Catholie soldiers &hall le
educated -apa-t from Protestants, under a Catholie
schoolmaster, and under the direct control and su-
perînleadenca of their PasIons ?

Butedc sholt thacser-y ta appear to desire that
amongst ail the wrongs which require redress this
particular wrong should b the one to take up now
in preference ta others when there la such a choice
of wronge. Let the children of Catholic soldiers,
tien, for a time, b cprosahytisad t infidelity, but let
us at toast.bLa cuber daing, or trying te do, sanie-
thing on some one point o, another. Thore is abun-
dant choice.

-lst. There is no provision wbatever fbr the spi-
ritual instruction of Gatboll talors, 'when afloat-
if îLe>' die, lta>' muai dia mithaut the Sacranienta.
When in port they are allowoed to attend the services
of their Church on Sundays; but no provision is
made for Priest, or church, or service, except that
one or two old hulls, a snome one or two of our
ports, bave beau given as flaing chipaIs. Tht Pro-
testants in tte na, aon th cout-ar>, bavawel-
paid Chaplains, and their spiritual wants fully sup-
plied, whether aficat or in port.

2nd. There is no provision whatever made for the
spiritual instruction et Catholie prisoners, alttough
abnudant provision le matie fer ltae spiritual instruc-
tion of Protestant prisoners. But not only is there
no provision made for the spiritual instruction of
Catholid prisonere, but their Pastors are not allowed
access ta them unless a prisoner expressly aski for
the attendaoce ef a PriesI. The mare itartienatiand
impenitent,.tien (as las been mvl pointed out b
Canon Oakley) have no religions instruction what-
ever except what they miay derive from attending the
Protestant- services, or receiving the visits of the
Protestant Chaplain. That is, they are not only de-
privcd et Caholic instruction, but subject t a sys-
temn cf praselytiani.

3rd. The Catholie ponor in the workhouses have no
spiritual instruction supplied t them. They may
go out te church on Sundays, but religious instruc-
tion h nat provideti for or suppliati. Thorearae paiti
Protestant Chaplainsrta mankiouses, but ne paid
Catholic Chaplains-we speak here of England only.
Therea is, l fact, a strict analogy between their treat-
ment as respects religios Instruction, and that of
prisoners in gaoils, except that they bave the benefit

re goirg. clnt Sundae ota church, if there be a
chuncit in their. naigtitritooti.

Now, the remedy'of all these wrongs involves no
question of the rights and privileges of the Estai-
lished Church. Therae sno cuestiono f ils revenues,
or endiowments, or of the Protestant succession.--
The mitait question is, net ana cf lonehing thé ltithas
on Leneficesaf thet Protestant Clergy, but of tht fair
expenditure of taxes raisei from Proetestants and
Catholics alike, and irbich are at the free disposal of
Parliament or the local authorities for national or
local purpases.

Thase questions are of easy settlement, and the
necessary remedies can be asked for on principles
which have already been conceded and partially act-
ed on.

The case, we admit, is very diffarent with respect
ta an>' altacir an the EsIa-bliabeti Clrch in Ircianti.
We wiiitanlyknoi observe with respect teithis imon-
ster iniqtuity," tliat the Irish people need hardly fear
to oifend their landlords in requiring its abolition.-
The Catholic landlords, an increasing body, will go
withthen on principle, and the Protestant landlords
wii hardi>' make a ver>' aid figh tegimantain the
aeut charge lte>'na-w pi,>lteir (MCa-g>'.

TIE VANCOLVER ISLAND GOLD FILELUIS.

Froin the limes.
If the Spanish and English adventurers ofthe ith

century could sec the present state of the wvorld they
would regard with a mixture of envy and satisfaction
the renlization by a remote posterity of their own
most gorgeotîs dreams. Eh loroada la not3 ndeed, a
city shiining witia-oofs ef gald, Lit in the Watt andi
the South there are vast regions where the precious
metali is to be found in inexhaustatle quantities, and
the wants of modern commerce provide.an aunfailing
market for the produce of the miner simdustry. ln
Vancouver's Island, if the accounts of enthusiastic
visitors maay be believed, the old discoverers mtigit
almost have recognized another constant object of
their scarch in an carthly aradise, which is at the
same time a storehouse of treasure. The elimate is

sao g ra be ar e th1 a t et t e S enti, e? F rn ce lie ro t

in lhe paturaes througiout tie year, the seas aro
with the finest fieh, anthe wbaoods na-e ef tie mnost
valuahie timber.-Above ail, thora are ai present ne
taxes et an>' kindi te vex the seul ofthbe settler. Ao-
cea-ding to the admxirig historian a? thtis tecenug
wildiernuess, ltera la ne street-tax, ne bouseo-tax, noe
landi-tax, no school-tax, ne churoch-lax, an poll-tax
but cal>' a hicenco-tax for selling liqnuors. It me>' Le
conjctured lihat the iuxuries lins fa-ce te all are not

areoets -r> comme»tin lie islan; Lut ifc the

b>' the consumant of taxeti bevorages, anti the
churches andi schooels, whrer sauch insttuîtions axist,
are mnaintainod b>' lthe sale ef public landa. The
local Gocvernment has hiherto impoedt ne dot>' of
an>' descriptio ngodn, mict b v e prebably, md

tram abroadi, andi, an tic whoale, il aconit that fer
these wrho are indifferent te the customary' ap-
pliances et civihilat Vrancouver's Islandtis ewithott
exceptian, [the niait desirablo portion off te surfc

comrnation cf -eat mliiw Ioi eapnces can cal>'
insu for a -ver>' aiea-N perioti. Within a year or ltwo
from the diacovery' et their respective." diggtnga
California anti Melbourne Locame gren> derca-t
ta bondon or New Yorkc anti up tifed h preea

similar resait. Minr whmo are sudadenly ena-ched
requnine luxuries cf nll kinds, tht caot-y demnands
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a large proportion of the firt immigrants will be The Limeiéltn'nd.8Utiebn&ellia.lway-li1db0
familianbothwith the:most-efecieaOde.of:.work- .extensiont.
ing,'andMiththe sqcishdffieilWeswhichlavePen the House or.Çommons,. tviltorun.frm e f
cxpei-incd là riiitàr diâtrate. the TonBt"ieuildin'a ltoòiûéIl B1iiù,
The first Californian adventures were naturaily; posit 'Killalò.'. Alredy 28,000hiiïre.hve béen

not sel.ced.frqmthesteadieSt and most.respctable subscib7 d :foi-, viz.0O b thi Ca'tleconéll
portidniodf society, and ajthough the pràceedings of Cem ûel0,000 bk tbi Midad Ompàny, sud 8,-
theigilanbè odndmilttees indicate'the presence of 000 li. rGrëeae. Therailwsijwae:to be opened
an iptermtiß¢nt: pubicconscience at San Francisco,. on the 14th rit ADd thè Linieick and Ennis line
a long time must elapse before the city or.the State on the 15th.
can bdpeittoOirge trom a crnditión0ifnwhich ife At a meeting of.theNewcastleboardof guardians,
and. property'- are :exceptionally inseure. The on the lth uit., Edward Curling, Esq., J.P., in the
American character is not conspicuously moderate or chair, the following reselution, proposed by Michael
concilîatory, andthe'native 'exicans; -Indians, and Leahy, Esq., and seconded by Major Lockq, was car-
halfbreeds hate found themselves:.treated eitheras ried :-" That it is te opinion of..this board.that a
enemies or as an. inferior and conquered race, while branch line of railway from. Newcastle to Rathkeale
the ruiiga.class, toc much oecupied with businessto would materially serve this union, raise the value of
attend to politics, have generally- allowed the property, and increase the price of agrieultural pro-
management .of public affairs te fall.into the bands duce. -That we think it would be desirable toe give
of gamblers, ruffians, and cheats. There can be the baronial guaraitee of 5 per cent., for the capital
litle doubt that the mixture will:in time work itself required for the contribution of sad line."
clear, for the Americans have an instinctive faculty
of checking abuses when they become utterly into- A large majority of the grand jurors, at Rathkeale
lerable ; but, inthemeantime, it is not desirable that quarter sessions, lately adopted a memorial te the
a similar state of affaire should introduceitself into, county grand jury, requesting that they would not
an English settlement, and it would seem that for consent to give a guarantec on the rates of the
the present Vancouver's Island is likely te suffer baronies of Upper and Lower Connelloe for the in-
by the social anarchy: which prevails in California. terest of any money advanced for the construction of
The account of the gold discoveries will probably a line of railway frot Rathkeale to Newcastle.
revive in different parts-of the «Union the habitual In the matter of the estate of Monsell Worrall, as-
jealousy of English influence, which easily combines signea of Edward Gloverrand John P. Glover, c*n-
itself with the national love of annexation, sud in- ers (exparte Anna de Burgh, petitioner), the Con-
dignant journalists wilil have no eitation ln de- missioners have sold one undivided moiety Of the
claring that the Ashburton Treaty and the Oregon towlands of Carraghclonbue, situate in the barony
boundary are unjustificable and invalid attemptsi of'Orrery and Kilmore, Co. Cork, containing 212a.
to interfere with manifest destimy. There ia fortu- and over, and producing a nett profit rent of £116
nately, hovoer, no reason to apprehend for the 16s. Id., to Mr. N. Walsh, for £2,3000.
present the formn of encroachment which might on
other frontiers of the States have been found most u rth matter cf thitsnate f George Ailyne
dangerous. Althougi the possession of additional Rogers (oter and p rettiesr), the Coniossours
gold-producing colonies is comparatively unim.- bave sold the f lLowing premises lunthe city cf ork,
portant to England, it is net desirable that the hold ln foc simple :-Lot 1-Tht eromises kncwn as
nationaàl honour hould beengaged in any territorial the Theatre, produeing a yearly rent of £30. Mr.
dispute, and it is a matter of congratulation that Yong3 boght for £460. Lot 2-Thepromises 30
the majority of the firet body of tdveiturerB consists and 31 o eor1 e's street, producing a yealy rent of
of subjects of the Crown, not the less loyal for their £22 5s. Id. ' r. JolPnsca purchaseé at £455.
temporary experience of American institutions. Il is In the niatter of the estate of John Lane, owner
said that a large body of Coraish minere, the most (Thomas Eyre and others, petitioners), the Commis-
valuable class of colonists, bas already left San sioners have sold the following property, held in fee
Francisco for the Vancouver gold-fields, and it seems simple, and situate iu the barony of Slievardagh ;-
net improbable that the oppressel population Of the Lot 1-Lanespark, containing 991a. and over, sta-
different coloured races will gradually seck in the tute measure ; nett rent, £725 18e. 4d. ; valuation,
same region n safo retreat from their uncongenial £'i24 lie 2d. Sold to Mr. J. Brogden for £13,400.-
noighbours in California. The Indian tribes of the Lot 2-Cilleens (part of), 149a. and over, statute
island, like aIl the native dependents of the Hudson's measure; nett rent, £176 15s. 9d. ; valuation, £150
Bay Company, though warlike, are friendly to the 168. 8d. The sale was adjourncd, the bidding not
Englisi, and there is happily no conquered and half- being considered adequate. Lot 3-Killeens (part
civilized population te conciliate or te keep down.- of), 716a. and over, statute measure; nett rent, £396
There is abundant room for American enterprise to 13s. 2d.; valuation, £448 14e. Dd. Bought by Mr.
spread through the interior and down the coast of J. Brogden for £8,000. Lot 4-Cooldine, 302a. and
the Pacifie, and it is highly desirable that two dis- over, statute measure ; nett rent, £215 12e. lid.;
tinct experiments in colonization should b triedeaide valuation, £226 lOs Cd. Same purchaser for £6,700.
by side. As long as the settlers are English or other -Tipperary Frec Press.
than American any attempt at conquest le ont of -I consequence of the amount of business likelythe question. There le no surplus population in to l ce before the new court for the transfer of landCalifornia to formn an invading army, and a detach- in Ireland the governument have decided to retain inmnent from the Pacifie squadron will always be able those courts the three hdes now sittia in the lato give tho Island any protection which may be re- . court ins nov as ort lu-
quirel. It will be strange if new relations of friend- cuoeced Estates Court inshead cf (vo as original!>
ship or hostility hereafter arise between Russia and p Pd.
England from the contact of their possessions on the Several place hunters from Ireland are now in
opposite ide of the globe. IL is premature, however London seeking situations, in anticipation of the
to speculate on the fortunes of a colony which must supposed now arrangements te be made in the Dub-
become practically independent as soon as it acquires lin law courts. The two Messrs. Robinson, cousins
wealth and population ; and in the meantime the of the oChancellors, are noted for valuable ports, and
gold of Vancouver's Island will follow the sane di- Mr. Miller and Mr. George, are reported for the of-
rection, whatever may be the political condition of fices of Attorney and Solicitor General.
the Pacifia coasts, as long as London continues to be It is reported in military circles that the cavalry
the mart of the world. brigade at the Curragh is teobe discontinsued.

IRISH INTELLIGENCE.

The clergy and nuns of Clifden acknowledge the
receipt of £53 from bis Grace the Archbishop of
Tuam, for the industrial school and new House of
Mercy tobe immediately erected for destitute females.q

A new cemetry, contiguous te the handsome and
picturesque chapel of Woodford was solemnly con-
secrated by the Right Rev. Dr. Derry on the 17th
ult. The site was given by Sir Thomas J. Burke.

Henry Sinnott, of Dungarvan, bas performed a
very good pice of work near the town, by keeping
out the tide from somne land held by the Christian,
Brothers, and which iras a means of their support.

Nicholas Dunscombe, Esq., bas been appointed a
magistrate for the city of Curk.

John Esmonde, Esq., M.P., has been appointed te
the commission of the peace for the county Water-
ford.

Alexander Dickinson, Esq., bas been appointed a
magistrate of the County Galway.

John Ellard, Bsq., solicitor, has been appointed
Town Clerk of Limerick by the corporation. MIe
was proposed by Alderman Watson, seconded by R.
M'Mahon, Esq., J.P. This appointment willsave the
Corporation £100 a year.

James Freely, Esq., J.P., lias been unanimonsly re-
elccted chairman of the Rathkeale Town Commis-
sioners.

Mr. S. Gordon, manager of the Provincial Bank
at Parsonstown, bas been promoted Inspector of
branches.

John Qun h'sq., bas been promoted from the Li-
merick branoh of the Provincial Bank te the manager-
ship of that bank in Monkstown.

The proprietors of the National Bank have sub-
scribed £1,000 towards building the new Agricul-
tural Hall of the Royal Dublin Society.

Mr. S. A. Cnsack bas been appointed one of the
Assistant Surgeons te Steven's Hospital, Dublin, lu
the room of Dr. Harrison, deceased.

At the half yearly meeting of the proprietors of
the Stock Bank of Ireland, a dividend of fire per
cent (free cf income tax) was declared.

The new Juries Bill will relieve jurors from con-
stant attendance during the entire of the assizes, as
the days mut lie defined, and the panel evenly set
out.

Bloody Bridge, in Dublin, is about to be thrown
down and a new structure erected upon its ruins.

It is stated that Colonel Roche, cousin of Lord
Fermoy, wili contest the borough of Youghal at the
next general election. His condncting agent is 31r.
Barry.

on the 18th uit., thef irst stone of a new quay, be.-
low the steam packet company's odice, Drogheda,
was laid by Alderman Patrick Boylan, in the pre-
sence of a vast rumber of respectable persons,
amongst whom were severl of the Boyne Commis-
sioners. It is te b called Boylan's Quay.

At a meeting of the Diretors of the Galway Bay
Navigation Company, held on the 22nd ult., the
beautiful steamboat Vesper was purchased by the
new Company, and the ownership transferred by
John Orrell Lever, Esq., to them. The Vesper (the
first steamer lhailing from Galway,) will ply regularly
between that port, Kinrarra, New Quay, and Bally-
vaughan. She is under the supervision of Mr. W.
H. Biutler, manager of the Galway Gas Company.

The Inspecter General of Prisons bas recommend-
ed in bis official report the abolition of al the bride-
weils in the county Cork, and the substitution of
'lnck Iipi" t (lhe various police stations. The ap-
plication for £13000 ta trct a bridavel at Mil st.,
was refured atthe presentment sessions.

The Commissioners of Public Works have granted
£51,000 towards the completion of the Traleand
Rillarney Railroad.

The Tuam and Athenry railway bill bas been ap.
proved by parliament; also the Dublin and Meath
lino, from Dublin te Navan direct.

The Carlow Rifles have received au intimation t
hold themselves in readiness for embodiment early
this month for training; and it is very probable this,
and many other corps will be permanently emuployetl.

The Quan's CeunI>-Militia 'ill b aulled out for
traiming this month.

Great preparations are making in Enuis for t~ie re-
ception of the Russian guan gien by the Government
to that town, as a "trophyl"' of the Crimean war. It
has been resolved that the Town Commissioners and
inbabitants shall meet it otside the environs, and
that the local Pensioners, under Major Cruise, the
staff and band of the Clare militia, Constabulary
force, t., be invited to join in the procession, whichl
will escort the gun te the court-house, where it is te
remain until a site is selected for its being mounted.

The grand jury of Dublin have found trua bills
against William TîtomasP ickering, George Fenneil,
G. E. Campblhi J. F, Goedman, J. B. Hamilton,
3. Campell, C. J. Hamilton, Tis. Machin, JlR.
Herbert, T. E, «orges, J. B. Smithnnd P. T. Lys-
ter, all students, for being concerned in thelate rio ts
at Triaity College.

On the 17th ait., au attempt iras made to eshoot
Mr. Mather, a Scotch gentleman, who recently be-
came owner of some of the St. George property, Co.
Galivay. Whilst riding over his property near Bal-
linasloe, hue was fired at by a man who lay behind a
ditch, the contents, bullets and slugs, entering his
back. At last accounts lie was going on favorably.
A man named Colaban tas been arrested on suspicion
of having fired the shot.

The Governament are to institute a commission to
investigate the Municipal affairs of Belfast.

The amount of duty paid at the Belfast Custorn-
house, for the week ending Juane 19 ,was £6,907 5s.
9d., against £7,834 Ils. 9. the previous week, and
£5,462 9s 5d. correspouding period of last year.

The painters of Belfast are upon "l strike' for an
increase of wages to 25s a week.

The Drogheda Argus says :-" We have seen a
specimen Of flax, grown on the land of Mr. J. P.
Kelly, Dunleer. The stalk is over four and a balf feet
long, and of excellent quality. Such a crop is a re-
markable one at this period of the season."

On the IGth uit., s large sturgeon, "lthe Royal
Fisb," was taken in the Shannon, near Coonagh, by
an Abbey fisherman named Patrick Clanchy. The
fish, which weighed over lj cwt., was sent by the
fisherman as a present te the Lord Lieutenant.

On Sunday evening (Jtune 20th,) considerable ac-
citement was caused by a scene enacted at the Wa-
terford Railway Station, whien twoI ladyes fayre"
flying on the wings of steam t ethose they loved,
found themse es intle custody of uaiunrotiact
Head Constable cf polico. Plie>' id left chir fa-'
thdr's homelin ccnt>' ihlare (bac meeniag, tak-
iug miit (lot» a hunéreti gainons la geld, sud pro-
ceeded to meet thir lovers-a Sergeant Major and
Color Sergeant of the 14th Regiment, at present sta-
tioned in Waterford. The sons cf Mans tert lu vai(-
ing, but the telegraph had lnformed h (apoliceoehe
damsels' flight, an-d when the train reached the plat-
form, greatly to the surprise of both sergeants, Head
Constable Connolly took th cformer into custody,
and marched them to the police station. Tliey wer e
two very handsome girls, elegantly dressed, and of
respectable family. Their father arrived in Water-
ford the following day, where, of course, a scene
took place, but whether ho proved stern or relented
bas net transpired. One of the soldier lovers was
an Irishman, the other a native of England.

On the 15th ult., a farmer named John O'Brien, re-
siding at Ballyshanny, near Rilfenora, was shot ac-
cidentally bsy a man named Patric Caaher, a mason,
ce was employed in building a house for the de-
cased.

About two months ago a poor woman naned Susau
M'Oinney, residing at Tattycor, in the parish of Dro-
more, was bitten on the finger by a cat. Very little
was thought of the matter at the time, the wound
being very elightl; but on the 21stult., wasesnddenly
taken il], and after endoring all the agonies of hy-
drophobia did in the Iunatic aylium in Omagh.

J0 4OhIôréBo'al-4D'fŠtQ ;Us 6'n tÑ L.ul~ kÆtf# '~i<d gr tbi'ha# adjAnced ano ther backs at last, we shall take good care net t expose
there-we.two thpr-cajes-o-gros-and- heaitless potranbav have ctedayour-ai enon to-athe.o pro- orsiLves..aaother time te its treacherous assaults.-
crusehlty on .the part of bgish.p.arechiai a.thorities potoof. thefe 1r. Tshag .e ver' hppiy ta d Rational Toryin bue;ïnädçsome prpgress lu Ireland
disiua Ce ne(of be'cèaIs ' ' thst'fi W idaò½ *Lài: Viù6 ( adtalcothi oßfect fyottNmisSIon 'ho- Mrffp1ght,6fÏinelik, creditblyirepreàenth lat
who,.-:fter-residingýfr alverj:i.engthened:period in day. I am sorry Sir Richard Griffith..s notre; phase of opinion i and we ay add te him sucb gen-
England, and baving beenrçducèd st destitution, re- but. I will communicate with bim on theeuibjec'. At tiemen as Mr. Tottenham, of'New Ross, Captain Pal-
ceived relief and was At once focibly deyortedtô presentI will-otly'sa'y-tht1 -shallibe very happy if mer, of MayopMr:asssardof Waterford,'and Major
Ireland .TeL othèr case was: that of two .orphans, I can .nake such arrangeipents.as .will enable you, t 'Clintock, of Louth, AIl those nembers ara called
who lived in Englandfor.seven years. Their uncle carry o'tt the. objects yeuiave in view.. It ls Un-' (and are) Consèrvatives, but we are at los to knoir
suppor'ted them, hcit'owingto the presure'of tem- donbtedif for thé interests. of.Ireland that there in what respect'their Conservatism differs from the
porary- calamity,ihe was aoapelled to send thom t eshouldbe such an institution as.that wich you pro- Liberaflsmof ourlerberts, and.W'hites, nd Ellises.
the workhouse. After they had remained tlhre three pose te found inDublin which may be taken as a The majority, however, of Lord Derby's Irish sup-
menthe, their uncle having recovered, and being in nodel:for similar institutions throughout tle coun- porters belong to a shade of Toryiam which is un-
more prosperous employment, reclaimed the orphans, try>. On thq undertanding that the suin required doubtedIy and .yiolently irrational; and they are
and offered te take theut back again. With a refined this year will net exceed £5,000, and subject tc a sure, sooner or laer, to sink the Government ship,
cruelty, really fiendish, and perfectly' unintelligible, conversation with Sir Richard Griffiths as te details, if they are net themselves thrown overboard. It is
if the statement te correct, they refused. the poor 1I wll bo disposed to recommend the governmeut te time for Lord Derby to make up bis mind, once for
man's humane requet, and shippedthe orphans for accede te your request. In my opinion, this is one al, as to iwhat is tuobe done writh the Orangemen.-
Cork. Tey were brought before the magistrates iu of these objects which it is the duty of the goern- That issue will b very distinctly raised by Mr. J. D.
the police court, and a small subscription made, in ment te support ; and as I have been obliged to call Fitzgerald's motion, and itnmuit be met one way or
order to enable them te reach the place of their birth. upon Ireland te assist me in putting ithe finances of the other. Strictly speaking, Orangeism is a plant

the country in order, 1 feel disposed to do wluat I eau of Whig growth, and its cnnexion, in later tinteA swarm Of bes alighteld on theshop Of Mr. tu serve yeu in tura. with old Toryiem is a uunnatuiral superfetation. -WeWrigtli, batter, Patrick street, Cork, on the Gth alt.,• Lord Talbot de Malahide and the other inembers of are frac te acknowledge, for ourselves tliat Williamsnd were soon Ihived" by the propietor. the deputatin lathn thanked the righc lion. gentle- the Third wis a great man, and a very able ruler;
Anotter "horse tamer" bas appeared in Irelnd in man for his kind reception, an assured him hrow and we are se much of that opinion that it strikes ui

the person of Mr. Byrne, wlo bas beén lately ex-. gratified the Irish people would c te see hin if lie as extremely probable, if bis Majesty's Statute in
hibiting bis power over the animal ut the Plough would pay them a visit, and set howthe new Irish College Green were, by some Pygmalionic process,
lotel, Belfast. National Galler> was getting on. to become a living fora, and %ere now ta reassuxue

The Downpatrick Recorder says--" As some labor- The Chancellor of the Excheqiuer nid ith wonld fu- the government of these Islands, his first act would
ers were cutting turf in a bog nar Ballinahinch, on ford him mach pleasure tocaccept the invitation whben bne tu send every Orangeman, from Belfast to Bandon,
(he 15tli int., they camne upon (haeskeleton cf aman possible, and be hoped te sec the new institution oifte Bermuda or the banks of Swan River. Be¯this
whe had been buried na bis clothes. Phe garen uts progressing t heir satisfaction. as it may, we know that the people of England, who
had ail rotted away, but round bis neck was a green The deputation then retired. have giren nup commemorating their comparatively
silk handkerchief, in a perfect state of preservation, Tus DOX:.L ItNQUIRv.-On the first sitting of the recent victory over a foreign foc at Waterloo, are in-
after having been ther for sixty years; for it is Donegal Committee and before One tittle of evidence capable of îuderstanding the sense or propriety of
kenown that the body is tbat of one of a party of five had been given in tei matter, the Chairnan request- pennnially celebratng, withl the accompaniments of
or six wrho were cut doti by the troops while at- cd that the press would refrain fron conimenut on thee drunkenness and bloodshed, an incident of civil trar
tempting te escape froma the battle of Ballynahinc. proceedings utntil the case had concludetd. ln de- which took place acarly two hundred years ago.-
The hair still remained on the head. Some sugar- ference to this just and reasonable request the jour- iThe " Boyne Water" has, at ttis moment, as offert-
loaf and fiat buttons were found beside the s-eleton.. R nas which wera mot preminent lu advcating thI sive an odour iii their nostrils as the water of the

Ai ai f thes af crcf Dbone gal on public chant> e- Thanes. We have litle doubt that, in discussingA Neahpetty sessions, Dr. Casheliwas bound ,c3e1ietor e e ateto r. Fitzgerald's resolution, mnost Eniglishi Memberaover in asut» cf £200 te t-ep )the pence toMe. liarden. taineél sileut or merei{ dicectod attention ce chue 1 iztail eouieiûIMigil ebr
ten vdence being given be ore the conimittee. Net so 'will mark uiunmistakeaublly the edreme faintness of

A man named Thomas Haley was killed in Belfast, did the landlord organs. Two of the Orange jour- theirasympathy w h an instittion which. in our
on the 21st it., by a piece of timber falling on him. nials of Belfast fiuing decency aside at an eaery singe te ha e is oyalty b a conspircy te dis-of the proceedingsuand declared tat the case cf tiose turb che succession to the Trent, and every dayTte Tyroee L'nsitutiouitsys :-Iî We regret te. ridlaettloaeftas
have (etc acasa yronend las We r e It would prove the existence of distress in Dont- evnces its love of "law and ordar" by reducingavterepor a case o murder in our county, per- galihad utterly failed. One of them was s logical street rows to a system. .if Lord Derhy likes sucpetra.d under unaccountable circumstancess. On and consistent as to sav in one sentence-" We re- a state of things, let hiuzn sy s, and talke the con-(he evening c etht Gîliinst., a trifßing disputeI teck frain from any commerit at present, in ohouieuCet.c l îr ait, let hium and his Govevutnent atplace betueen a young man named James Ml'Kinney, Ite desire of'the committee, but"-now mark wbat oce and for ever repudiate and di aivow al sympa-cf Laacus, and another young man, l ithe parisi followvs ; the writer is going te refrain from com- thy with an organi-zation wiich, in its present work-cif Killress, atout throwing a clod at a dog. George ment-'" but, if no witnesses on the other side were ing. is a riot en perit nnre, and in its relation 10 thercwue, cf Knockaieary, interfered to make peace, examined, the committeenmiglht report at once that l'sh a il!y nachrmtism.-Nti.
shen theKinuey instantly pulleiddeut a pistol and the 'appeal' bas net beeun maintained, even in a Sin%-stthe unfortuate peascemaker desd on ho spot.- gle paragralph." This is a pretty specimeno f theM' oin e Han oh, but vas arrested a short ti ne atr bility and onesty of au Orangeman's head andb> te peico. Hoeliad lie fatal piste)la ina pcpsces aîa'adtae> fa cncius edaé CTCI><fAîîtr
Sien1  d wi i a pac i sses heart. The Belfast brilliants are, however, quitesíon, and lihe tried at our approaching assizes• thrown into the shade by thle Daily Express of Dub-

Late on the night of Saturday, the 19th iult., or lin, which, on Wednesday, publislied a lengthy .nothcer very, he-vy and also unesc.peted (teblow h,
early on the following morning, the Piesbyterian coarse and cold-bloeded article on the subject. On) c we far, been given to the idea'i wichii wei- Scotch have
Meeting-house of the Rer. Dr. Steel and the Rev. estract will suffice to show its character cherished Of ouursel-es, and hte prettyv ait pler-
Mr. M'Auley ware wrecked and the windows smash- "The vindication (of the landiords) was commenc- saaded the world t large te accept ou ur asaur-
ed. There can be no reasonable cause assigned for ed on Monday, and though we have as yet but the anct-tat we are an emittently moral as weli as a

It attrlj- ealcIiisly ruligi oilspeople. ]ig'ucu's ila>' sud uarothis outrage, as the people of the neighborhood of evidence of one witness, it is enough. It n(fecly Je- zeai sreie s pole Fricuensply hav c
every religions persuasion have been living on the molishes the case of the priests, and lays bare, te the wiari sentiment and traditio is-we have of lat
most amicable terms with eachIother. After the 12 amazement and indignation of the publie, one of the eara suffered a greaunt dea cfromi the intrusion of that
o'clock Mass on Sunday, the Rev. Daniel Coyle, P.P., greatesi impostures on record. We ßrily believe sce lorh au e nto regin' revo i n tp
Stranolar, Co. Donegal, annoanced the circumstance (bat, if the parties engaged in it were not prieSts, e ts a ra arunsundt e are now called' nto
to his congregation, andexpressed bis conviction that they would be prosecuted for raising moey under' eue' a shar e rg tan v-r mere. Wen Joe.
none of bis people would be connected with se dis- false pretences." lnie's Retirns sioed that ie were more in the
graceful an outrage. He dwelt on the kind services This production being publisbed wbile the case is liabit of getting drunk than uur neighbors who are
which bad been rendered to them by the Presby- under investigation, and cere the committe have les la the bahILt cf laudig thrira virues, we
terians of the neighborhood in assisting themin the come te a decision on the evidence is unfair and lui- only learned auheiciaully ani arithmeticially a fact
new Catholic Church in course of erection at Stra- proper, It is evidently intended te affect the Minds ofwhicb toerwas before a p erty gi-enasl thougl
nolar. The congregation resolved into a meeting, of certain members of the committe and influence aegut suspicion; tut there J greate sur-prise as weli
and the sum of £40 %as subscribed as a reward for the report. But we can assure the Express and the as pain lanbeing noi told by Dr. Stark's legister orsud the ut» cf £0 iras uhscnibe as a roand forBirche, (liai in anecher aud yueviewtihuitwtthe discovery of the guilty perpetrators of the out- lanidlord organs which are making such a hurry te lirehbeautin anthe a nfb'diose vice,althongl we
rage. Amongst the principal contributors were the have ltheir say" on this subject that the "case of loae sand aside ai ingcon tinentalna-
Rev. Daniel Ocyle, Mr. Patrick Gibbons, and Danl. the priests," as they very improperly call it, is not boins stand t . ehad no rigt to) do soeas ocing
Martin, Esq., who subscribed £5 each. The police demoished, and that it cannot be demotisbed byt holer anth The cl eus ed
of all.yhoftry a r Qaid to have reocirod aueh infr- anything thatmay be said by the landloords of the ftquarter ofh' current year (whichi ire pbiehed
matien as wiil enable them to tract theoffenders. district, and their obedient drivers and bailifs. The last w'eck) shiow, for ta befirst thne, tIe propertio o?

statements of fl-rt or six Catholic cler ymen who tllegitimato to legitimate binth, ant show that Scot-
NATIONAL GALLERY PO InELAND-DPUTATIoN TO gst know the circumstances of the op e intimate- land is in this department more immoral tiait iayrus CHANcELLORe O THE Excuaqu.-On Tuesday ly, sustained by the testimony of sch unipe p eacoather Europeanu country, with t o or att the utmoes.

a deputation of noblemen and gentemen waited up- able witnesses as Mr. Sharman Crawford, Mr Un- three exceptions. Tle anoniceent ie astoundiuigon the Chancellor of the Exchequer, atb is official derwood, and Mr. Holland will not b affected in the -Luit the fact 1 recurded in the books of the paLrisaresidence lu Downing steet, for thepurpose of bring- estimation of the public by the contradictions f i registrar, apparently beyondti question au eetainlying under the notice of the Government the estab- tere dignorant sud unrnpuîs parties, thle e beyond concealment.
lishment of a National Gallery of Art lu connection tereadtoranthr d srvants.-Nation The subject is su very painful that we vold tain
with the Dargan Fud. The business of the depu- termi orantheihiredre passed it over withunt mentiou ; but this bbeingtation was introdiiced by Lord Talbot de Malahide, RATIoNAL ToaYtsL.-There can w nor lcnedoubt tlie first occasion on wbich bithas been lossible twho read the following memorial to the Govern- as te what Lord John Mannera meant wlien, upon ouin thc inrmaoie, there is too murch novelu asment:-It was from the Irish Institute, subscribers the iustings in North Leicestershire, he declared lis well as importance in the results te allow thein tote the Dargan Funi, and others interested in the political creed te lit " Rational Torylaim." A Tory- pass unnoted. Alrnst all hiowver timut We aluailprogress of the fine arts in Ireland, and it went on te ism which upholds the Maynooth Grant, which abo- do It present Li te recalituiate rite tedlingiç faîctsr -say--' That the undersigned members of theIrish rn- ishes the Property Qualification for Members of Par- .Suosaing tht the retiturn- for the drst quarter ofstitution for the establishment of a Nationai Gallery liaent, and which commits itself I the introduc- tS58 to be nn average, al to contain no vitiatin
and subseinbers te the Dargan Fund, and others in- tien of a Reform Bill, is decidedly rational. So fur error, the nuiiber of illehgitiute chiludrtuiborn iinterested in the progres of the fine arts, desire t draw the amiable representative of ci-devant Young Eng- Sctlanri anuitially i nearty 10,000, or p per cent of
the attentionof the Lords Commissioners of the Tra- land goes with alacrity, and some of his colleagues ththerrawoirds,. ofietier urrd, cfcenry eleven
sury to the importance of including i the approach- a the Cabinet go even farthor. The cause cf Jew- Scotch clîudrn, one is a battard. The sttement
ing estimates a sufficient sum-not less than £12,000 Emancipation has found ils best friends in tlree shoeks not o'ly the tnral feelings luit the ol vers cf
-in aid of the crection of a National Gallery of members of the Derby Government, and this leaven- belief-but how shattil we disbelieve the lo re] egi-Paintingsuand Sculpture and a publie library in Dub- ing of the Conservative mass las produced a result ters in a case where ccetment or miarepresen:a-
lin. That the erection of such a gallery is an objet unexpected at the commencement of the IpresentSes- tien, if practicaubuleat ail, vould be practised a the
te which all classes in Ireland attach much impor- sicn of Parliament-the proximate repeal of tbe lessenting of the resuit by which We tare asultunded?
tance is shown by the fact that the Dargau Fund, Jewish disabilities, Thun that most rational of ail Conmpared with neighburing countries, uir 9 per cent
one popularly raised and collected ail cver reland, the Tories, Lord Stanley, bas supported the abolition show-s blackly heside Frtnce and Prussia, wicht mi.
have allocated toit the sum offive thousandpouads, of Church Rates, and ostentationely abstained front havei alwiays been ecstmd te regarl us ln thi
as evincing that, in their opinion, the erection of voting against the Ballot. We are indebted to the respect lost and shuaeles, with ouly 71 per cent,
such a picture gallery library is at present the n- presct Governmeut, as a body, for the spirit ofjus- t say nothing of Enugland and elgium, with onlytiona object they most wish to obtain. That the tice in which they have entertained and net the G-7 per cent. Denmtark and llnover are only frace-
humbler classes would ba interested as welltas beue- claims of the Catholic soldier, and of the Irish pour tiunally vorse than me are, und Austria alone ( -.
fitthd by such an institution is evinced by the Cie- in England; for the encouragement they have af- per cent) i noticeably higher on the bad etinence.
cumstance that, during the past two jears in an un- forded te the project for establising an American Coiparing one district with another among our-
conveeniet building, out of the reach of the mass of packet station on our Western Coast; for cite humau- selves, them oain retat is7, that the figures show the
the population, and, from want of funds, oly open ity of their Indian poliey, and the equity and good worse state of matter to exist in tlhe rural as-distin-
for a part of the year, several thousandsof ailclasses sense with which lthey have conducted the foreign grîishled from the urban districts. While alnost ail
have visited the exhibition of the institution at a relations of the empire. But, to tell the plain truth, the counties cntaining aiy considerable proportion
graduated scule of payment. That the establisl- were they ever se bad, they would still posasess what of town population -re b-o the rationtal average of
ment of a National Gallery l Dublin would be fur- is lu our eyes their crowning merit, and tbat k, that 9 per cent, amest all the agricnitnral counties (mith
ther of general importance, net only in reference to they ara the antagonists of the Whigs-of that the very muarked exception of those north of thethe cultivation of public taste, in affording te ailinfeclos df asi, that detested faction, whicli huis dent Moray irth) anc above it. Tht three motet coun-
classes a scurce cf refiaed enjoy-ment, but mort im- more in a faim years e' its corrupt.ing anti debasing ules are contiguous te tact othen-A berdeen, Banff,
mediatel>' alco, lu regard te the aid 1h wouldl give (o cule, ho deade sud ruim eue native Iand, clhua ages and Nairn, showing resîpect.ively 162, I7'l, andt 16-5
the esisting institutions fer thie education cf artiste, eof eppession bail succeeded lu accomplishiug. A n per cent ; but a t thbe opposite extreimty cf flic conn-
as well as those closses lu the cemmunity' fer w-hem epen (ce ie at all times latter thon a fale friand ; try Dumfrciesshire nud tht Scewartry' art not far te-
se mian>' menaily elementary schools cf art hare beenand ut(hart is ne houet Cathehit i (ha Unired Kinug- hind. We are quuite aw-are, cf course, chat (litre le a
cf late jeans establishedi. Phat thie object has been dem who vil not s>', withu Chanles Wiaterton, " t wa>' of puartly explaining the apparently' greuater lin-
sanctioned b>' acta cf parhlament (17 sud 18 Vit, cap venté rallier meet thcevocrd cf tht Teory, titan bie morîlity' of the cotuntry districts, and that illegiti-
97, and 18 and 19 Vit, cap 44) sud b>' a ana pan- run throughi (ho back b>' the muuck-fork cf the Whig." mitate bicrths de not fient in teiwn né count-'ryiak
liamentary' vota, unfortunael>' madequate, owing to "Pliaemord of a Toc>'," me admit, lias muade its tan uqual mueassure of this vice; lut (liere is ah ieash
circumstances connecced withi the proposedi biii, mark an cus la tuetaa legislative scars, whlich are ene fact on thue fisa c f De. Ssuurk's Ratune udan
which muettbe adhuered te as thie condition ou wuhichi net pleasatto look ah. But as fan as the moust ret- other knc aw( t'rvery uperson whbo hats entv nmîc
tho £5,00 are claimable, but whbich, whilst 1t socurea spiectable traditions of(the part>' go, titre ls ne es- un obxserved luncte mttcer, whlch warners inire
a central position, involxes au extensive design sud sential or necessary' ceanection hetwmeen Torylssm anud mauke tee much alloewance "for the diîtTerence cf av-
esome architectual ornament te harmonise mith the latolerance. It is curious te observe chat the origi- (tem or circmu mcacs hinte-J at. u thie firet place
other parts of' Leinster Hlouse, eof which 1t is ho fort» ual nickname cf " Teey" implied a aympathyv bu- the proportiton cf cota! births te popualatin le gret
one wing. Titis, bowevar, is an important sdran- tween tha part>' ou wrhich id was conferred sud thit er in tht townis (tan lu the country--ia the fariner
t.ago. Plie whoele range cf buildings wIll be devotedl cutlawedi Papists cf Irelanti. ln (lie ear>' parnt cf cuase, 1 to evran> 27 pcesn ananuall, in (ho latter, I
to sciante art, andt literaturo, sud in the most unre- the lait century, tho Jacebite or Tory cause tîad te avec>' 32; ehich indicates chat (the causai alluded
stricted manner doroetd te the public witheut psy- man>' Catholit adherents, both lu Englandt and lu te are net se operative as is generally assumedé. In
ment. Your meorialistsa, therefore, trust that chic thuis contry'. Andé ho it rasemmbeed chat the tiret cire next place, it le quito anoaos chat s van>' large
important subjec t may' not lic lest sight cf in (ho pe- miiuential remonstance against the iniquity' cf the aumber cf the blruIs la the' rural districts entered as
pacation cf (he estimnates, sud that the geoernment Penal Lawa, thie Zest disinteresaed exrjession "f pity' legitimace, are lagitimate enly' by' a sort of legal de-
ma>' (hue place Dublin Ina position analogousato that for chue oppressed Cathohes cf Irelandl camne, net titîn-children boru in wed!ock indeedt, lut .ecaping
cf. London and Edinburght. Andt your meumorialists from any' Engîli Whig or Inishi Parliamentary' " Ps- oui>' by a few meekts or days the misfortune cf being
wiil erer pra>', &c, triat," but (as Macaulay' candlidly remtante> from boru beforo it. lu mny> districts, such casas, cf

Mn. Sececar>' Hamilton sid that ha undestood Sauel Johnison; whio, as everylibody knuuws Leld a course, as (n the firît chuildl la each family-, are not
a somcwhat smalaer sum» would be scufficient fer tht very' decided sand amasing aouiion recunelg thet uhe exception but the cule, Ery> coutry' clergy-
preesn. remioto sud infernal orgin eof Whiiggery. Cutrinig late fromn the Ness to cthe Tweed knows itad

r _ - - - --- . - uuw I, nqLord Talbot de Malahide said that they could gel down to later time, we know that the policy of Pitt kniwa in how many cases bis attendance at the mar-
on very wIl for the present with £5,000. was aunything but anui-Cathoic. I Li true chat thie riage wil be foilowed, in au inidecorousiy short

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, who lisatened to WLigs, used up as a party, and dreadfully in want pieriod, by an invitation to attend on an ocasiou f
the statement with great intereet, in reply, said- of a policy, fell back upon Catholic Emauciptiion as attother kind. "The marriag e ba std mots do colf
Lord Talbot de Malabide and gentlemen, it affords pie-ailer, but they lad little or nothing to do wiruh fornish f-rth the chrstening tables." l Ibiscoay,
me very great pleasure to receive s deputation from really carrying the measure, and lheir alvcatcy Of the proportion ofillegiimat births is, inuth e toua
Ireland on a subject so agreoable to oue's feelings as it was ultimately the worst ihing in itue wurldf ( uts. try as well as in the towns, though from a diffirent
the present. There bas been a very great and a very Our thoughtless and pro ligal gratitude C'st us rcatuuu, au inmperfeot measure. f the amrount Of vite.
gratifying chafge in tho nature of the Irieh dputa- years of wasted political exertion ;citi us tmtlliius But tuere islittle ground for town boastingitself
tions of late5ears. Yon used to come to complain of valuabte lives; cost us in the end the stcrifi-e tuf >gainst country, nor vice ver.a--in the wholebo fthese
of troubles in your country, buit now yon have bap- oar self-respect, and <as fan astse fers tgvegus uiiw,'lemt utd distresseeîg statistis there is mat-
pily become more prosperous. Next yon come on knaves could effect rt), even of our national hontoutr. ter for nathing but amoiti and confusion eofree, snd
the subject of the promotion of your national indus- Yes a;urly we have feIt the "Muck-furk of the for another great iewering cf ont en le
try, to which ye were then devoting considerable Whig :" but baving got it itby prntga out of our purtiito ainong the nation!.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The Trans-Atlantic Telegraph is over for

this year apparently ; for ve learn by the North
Star, that the Nia gara and Gorgon Lad arrir-
e3 at Queenstown on the 5th instant, with the
news that the cable had parted on:the evening of
the 29th uit., on board the Agamemnon, wheni
about 150 miles had been paid out. The Nia-
«ara was, at the time, about 1,000 miles from the
coast of Ireland, and bore up at once for Queens-
town.

The European news is of little interest. The
weather had been favorable for the coming har-
re:it, but, notwithstanding, an advance on all
kinds of Breadstuffs iras reported. From India
tiere is nothing new.

In London the great topic of conversation isf
the fithy state of the Thames, the stench fromc
which is fast becomingso abominable as to men-
ace a pestilence, and to put a stop to business int
Parliament, and the Courts of Law. The river
is, in fact, a little better, or perhaps, a good deal
worse, than an uîncovered sewer of the worst de-t
scription, into wheich althe filth of a population ofI
between two and three millions is daily discharg-a
ed, and is kept in a continuai state of agitation by
the action of the tides. It is estimated that the
amount of sewerage d aily discbarged into then

'fTames, is aboutnainety millions of gallons ; whilst

the quantity of pure water which falls daily overs
the Teddington locks, does not exceed four hun-i

dred millions of gallons. It thus appears that, ofa
the contents of the Thames abreast of London,s
one-fifth is supplied from the cess-pools, and otherC
nameless sources of abomination. One case of i
Asiatic cholera had already occurred, and bad
terminated fatally; and serious apprehensions
were entertained for the sanitary condition of thep
city during the monihs of August and September.

la short a renewal of the Great Plague is by no
means impossible, if active measures te correct
the nuisance are not finally adopted.

EVANGELICAL FALSH OODS.
The second instance adduced by theChristian

Guardlia2t in support of his thesis, that it tsaa
dogma of the Roman Catholic Clhrch, " that no
faith is to be kept with heretics," is thus stated
by our cotemporary:-

" We proceed now to the Fourth, or great Lateran
Council, which absolved fromrtheir Oath of Allegi-
aunce, the subjects ot heretical princes4 *1* The third
Canon, which absolves Popish subjects fron their
Oath of Allegiance to heretical princes-or in other
words which comiands them to keep no faith with
Protestant or heretical princes-is as follows :"-

The Christian uardian here quotes the III.
Canon, whierein the duty of princes to purge
their dominions of the "heretical filth" with
which the South of Europe was, owing to the
rapid spread of Manibchean principles sadly in-
fected about the cominmencenent of the thirteenth
century, is asserted; and the vassals of Princes
failing therein, after due admonition, are pro-
nounced released frion their duty of obedience.
Iloiw far this was an ecclesiastical declaration of
ihe duty of breaking faith with heretics, we will
now proceed to show.

No one we think will deny that the Sovereign
Princes of Europe had the right, either by their
own mouths, or througi their respective amnbas-i
sadois, to declare their owyn vassals and feuda-
tories absolved fron their allegiance, if they-
the Princes aforesaid-were te be guilty of cer-
tain specified acts. If A. contracts with B.-B.
has certainiy the right, if he pleases, to release
A. from the obligation of observing his contract.

Now the Fourth Council of Lateran was not
merely an ecclesiastical Synod, or Council of the
Church, but it was also a Congress of the Great
Powers of Europe; at wbicli were present, be-1
sides the Fathers of the Churcli, the representa-
tires of the chief Sovereigns of Clhristendom.
After enunerating the Patriarchs, Primates,
Archbishops and Bishops wbo were present, the1
Acts of the Councîl inforn us that there were!
in attendance, the Legates of thre King of' Sicily,
Emperor Elect, cf the Emperor of Constanti-
nople, cf the Kings of France, En gland, H{un-

gary, Jerualem, Cyprus, Arragon-neccnon et
alimaums Principum, et Mlagnaum, C'ivita-
turn, aliorumzque locorm ingens fuit multu-
do." Tire latter of course had, in their charac-
ter of' Legates of secular Princes, ne voice inu
matters doctrinal. These were decided by' ee-
elesiastical authorities alone, the Chsurchi reserv-

ing te herself thre sole right te decide betwuat the
true, an'd the false, in disputed articles cf faith; I

inay test the accuracy of the Christian Guar-
dian's bold assertion that the Council of Con-
stance " expressly decreed that no faith wras te
be kept with heretics"-and carried this dam-
nable doctrie into practice. Now te these
questions we reply as follows :-

. The Council of Constance, never gave,

Mr. Ry'erson, by implication, admits that the
Legislature or central authority vould have no
right to establish either a " common" School or
a " common" Church system ;it can have, there-
fore, no right to delegate that pover to other
bodies or State organizations, because that
which it is wrong or unjust to do directly, it is

1
b t bere . jursdi ton of th e Elesiäticé
Power ceased.

At tbis juncture the Secular Power interfer-
ed - and.speaking by the mouth- .f its legates,
.pledged itself to give efeet tO the doctrinal de-
cisions of the Church, by superadding to the
spiritual thunders of the latter, its own material
weapons. Amongst other things, it was agreed
by the Secular Sovereigna of Europe that, if any
of them failed of purging their dominions of the
"heretical filtl"-the Bulgars-they should
thereby forfeit the allegiance of their vassals,;
Vho were to be released from their Oaths of Ah-
legiance in case of their Liege Lords failing to
redeem the pie dges by them entered into iviti
the Churcb at the Council of Lateran.

Thus the Canons of that Couneil have a tio-
fold character. Whilst some are purely ecclesi-
astical, the Third is partly ecclesiastical, and
partly secular ; and was the product of the Two
Powers-the Council and the Congress. It
commences with a purely spiritual condemnation
of heresy; this ias the act of the Council ; it con-
cludes with an smjunction to the different secular
authorities-" SacularibusPotestatibusPrasen-
libus, aut eorumBallivis"-to give effect to the
spiritual censures of the Council, by purging their
respective territories of the " heretical pith;"
this was the act of the Congress. And these
tiro distinct acts being embodied in one docu-
ment, it is by superficial readers of history, sone-
what hastily concluded, that the Council alone,
or ecclesiastical authority, undertook of itself to
declare the vassals of heretical Princes absolved
froi their Oath of Allegiance. We are not now
called upon to vindicate the resolutions of the
Congress which met at Rome in the XIII cen-
tury ; or te justify the agreement into which the
Catholic Princes of Europe thereat entered, te
purge their dominions of the " heretical filth:"
thoughi it would not be difficult to show that they
had far better grounds for employing force
against the Albigenses, than has the Protestant
Governinent of the United States at the present
day, to employ similar weapons against the Mor-
mons. This, however, is not at present our oh-
ject; which is to show that the Canon absolving
subjects froin allegiance to beretical princes, was
the act of the Sovereigns of Europe themselves;
and therefore, gives no countenance te the as-
sertion of the Christian Guardian that the
Chureh laid down as a dogma, or article of faith,
in the Fourth Council of Lateran "that no faith
is to be kept with Leretics." We will now pass
on te the third instance adduced by our cotem-
porary, of this being a " Romish dogna."

" Next in order," saysthe Christian Guardian, "4we
take up the Council of Constance. * • •1We
cal attention te this Council, as that whieh express-
ly decreed that no faith was to be kept with heretics
-and that which carried to practise that damnable
doctrine, and ratified it in the blood of the celebrated
John Huss. John Huss refused on a former occasion
to appear before the Court of Rome He, however,
was induced to attend the Council of Constance
througls the persuasion of thse Emperor Sigismuud
th iro gose dominions the Council vas held. The

Emperor having granted him a safe-conduct, Hues
at once resolved to defend the articles of bis faith.
The safe conduct lies before us on our table, but it la
rather long te be inserted here, and besides itis un-
necessary as there is nopossibility of denying the guilt
of Sigismtund, but especially of the treacherouts Coun-
cil of Constance. •a*• And besides it would
appear as if tihe Council bad pledged itself te a safe-
conduct of some description or another, since Dubra-
sius, another writer of the Bohemian history of that
period says ' that Huss repaired to Constance, rely-
ing on the public assurance given him by the Council

publica a Concilio accepta.' From ail which it
i trident that the Council deceived Huas, and Mat
sigissaud wu tihe unconscious instrument of the dc-
ception; and that, therefore, the attempt to explain
away the periidy of the Council, or the persecuting
principles by which it ias governled, is per:ectly fu-
tile." The italies are our own.

" Liars," says the proverb, " should have good

memuories ;" but unfortunately for tse Holy Pro-
testant Faith, of vhich he is the champion, the
Ci-istian 'Guardian fias a very poor memiory
indeed. Thus, having assured us thut" -there is
nopossib 1a y of denyinMg gecuilt f Sigis-
mund," h shuinself, and mu thse same paragrapIl
does that wihiichis impossible ; and declares tiat
" iti evident that Sigismund ras thse uncon- i
cioues instrument of the~ deception," te wvhieb
John Huss (cli a victima. But if tise "uncona-
scious instru'ment," thon clear cf: guidt ; and if
ît lie inmpossible te 'a deny his guilt," tison not
" the unconscious instr-ument." Thse Chrs-
lian Gutardian miay tak. wicih bon of titis di-
icema lhe pleases: but ons eue or thse othser heo
musat ineuitabiy lie impaled. Said we not rightly
thien thsat " lans should have good memiories,"
but that the Clhristian Guardian hias a very
poor memory' indeed ? But let us get back toe
our mnuttons.

Didl the Counceil cf Constance give Jolie Huss
n safe-conduct, or any' assurance of any' k-nd,
that ne bodily hiarm shoeuld befai Linm et Con-
stance? Didl Jolie Huss on thse strength cf this
safe-conduct, or this assurance, comne te Cen-
stance'! And did thse Council, hsavingiimwithin'
its grasp, violate thse pledge of safety' that it had
previously' held out te lhim ? Tises. are the ques-
tions that we have te consider, su order that wve

.ier, dire or. t . indi , y,.e .,'y f-Gcnduc
or assurance of any kind to John Huss, to induce

him to come to Constance.
2. John Huss came to the Council well aware

that he had no pledge, or promise of any kind
from the Counel, that no bodily harm should be-
fall him. .

3. The Council baving given no promise, and
held out no inducements of any kind to John
Huas in order to. allure him to Constance, could
net, no matter what its treatment of that indi-
dividual, have been guilty of breaking faith with
him; and, therefore, could not, by its conduct te-
wards John Huss, have " expressly decreed that
no faith iwas to be kept with heretics"-or have
reduced that " damnable doctrine" as the Chris-
tian Guardian well calls it," to practice.'

The plain truth of the matter is-that John
Huss actuall) arrived in Constance, before the
Council of Constance had met; and as it was im-
possible that the Council could do any act, or
contract any engagement, whilst it was not as
yet even in existence, so it is impossible that
John Huss, who arrived in the city of Constance
before the Council assembled, or iwas constituted,:
could have been induced te come to Constance
by any act or promise, direct or indirect, of the
Council. This shall be clear from a considera-
tion of the following dates:-

I. According to L'Enfant, the Protestant bis-
torian of the Council of Constance, Huss arrived
in Constance on Saturday,3d ofNovember, 1414,
having left Prague ivith the intention of going te
Constance on or about the 11th of October.

2. But the Councd of Constance was only
opened upon Monday, 5th November, 1414, and
its first Session was beld on Friday, 16th of the
same nonth.

3. Now, as the Council could perforin no Act
of any kind before it was opened on the 5th of
Novembef--and as John Huss actually arrived
in Constance before the opening of the Council
-it is certain that he was not induced to come
to Constance by any Act of, or promise from,
the Council: and consequently, having never
given him any promise, or held out any induce-
ments te him to come to Constance, the Council
cannot have been guilty of any breach of faith
towards John Huss ; for the simple reason that
it never, directly, or indirectly, entered into any
kind of contract or agreement with him.

That John Huas had no sale-conduct from the
Council, is evident aiso from this-that no such
document was ever cited, or asserted to be in
existence, either by bis friends, the Bohemian
Lords, or by the early Protestant historians of
the Council. The former pleaded that Huss
had a passport, or safe-conduct, from the Em-
peror, Sigismund, but never nsinuated that the
Council itself had issued any such document ; and
even Hallam, in his "Middle Ages," acknow-
ledges-that "Huss came to Constance with a
safe-conduct of the Emperor, very loosely word-
ed, and net directed to any individual"-and that
this safe-conduet, such as it was-" was net
binding on the Council, who possessed no tem-
poral power, but had a right to decide upon the
question of heresy.-Cap. VIL.note.

Our objectis net to vindicate the conduct of
the Emperor ; tbougb it would be easy to show
tliat. since iuss left Prague for Constance about
the i Ith of October, and the pretended safe-con-
duct was dated the 18th of the saine niouth, it
was net upon the strength of that document that
Iluss was induced te undertake the journey which
terminated to him so fatally ; and that the docu-
ment itself was but an ordinary travelling pass-
port, te protect the bearer frein inolestation on
the road, either coming or going. Thus Hallam
admits that he " cannot determine how far the
Imperial safe-conduct was a legal proteclion
vithin the city of Constance."-Cap. VlL note.

VTe have, however, iwe think, clearly sbown from
well established dates, and the admissions of Pro-
testant historinrs-that no safe-conduct was
granted te Huss by the Council--and that it is,
therefore, absurd te tax that body with havimg'
broken faith with this particular heretic. In our
next wre shall examnine howr far the Council is just- .
ly' obnoxious te the reproach of having laid down
the doctrine, that 'nofarthb u~ to be kept with
heretics," generally'.

SPEC1A L REPoWR ON4 TIHE SEPA RATE ScIioots
oF UPPER CANin. 13f the Cliief Super-
intendent of Education-.
WVith the Rev. Mr. Ryerson's vindication of

bis pecuniary' transactions fer furnishing the
schools of the Upper Province with books, maps, '
globes, &c., and the Municipalities with libraries,
wve do net purpose te weary' our readers. The
iReverend nman' is, as has been already shown, a
" smart business', man, and well knows on whiich
aide his bread is buttered. WVe wvill pass at once
te his reply' to the charge that " State-School-
ismn"is an outrage upon the individual parent, to
whom alone, and net te thre State, belongs the.
right cf educating the child. " This assertion,"
rejoins thre Rev. Mn. Ryerson, "can only be re-

parent. b> compelling hlm1 to ay for tbe suppoxt of
Ïsohoë otewhicbheh a oa1nluoj~inY
"whiere the Sovereeg i a desót, and by' bis own

1bsolute aüthority providas-a revenàei e ltabUahes aachool .'mYstUMappoinLta teachora, preacribes the in-
struction to egiren lai the schoola, disallôws pri-
vate schools, and requires ail chllden cf ages to b.
taugbt in the royal or imperial achool;; but it la
without a shadow cf truthnrn respect to'the Legisia-
ture, or Schoolaystem of Upper Canada. C Dur Le-
gilature imposes no achool-tax, as do theL egisia-
tures of New- York, and other &merican States, but
simply empowers the local Municipalities, to do oc if
they plese, and encouragea, to a certain.amount,
those who are disposed to help themselves ia estab-
lishing and maintaining schools for the education of
their chi!dren ; but Wephchools the local parties
themsolves determine lapon thse manner cf supportilng,
appoint and remove the teachers, each parent doter-
mining what his own children shall be taught in the
public school, and there being no restriction wbat-
ever in the establishment of private schools. No,
the ' sacred right and still more sacred duty, of edu-
catlng bis children in bis own way,'sla taken from
the parent by those who impose upon him ithe punish-
ment of 'mortal s'in if ho does notsend bis children
to a certain kind of achools, or if he presumes to
seni them ta the publie schoole.-p. 49.

In the above paragraph it is bard to Say whether
the author sins more against truth, or common
sense. The complaint of the Catholic minority
is, that they, being in a minority, are taxed
against their consent by the Protestant majority,
for the support of schoois to which they are
conscientiously opposed, and te which they can-
not, and in the exercise of their sacred and in-
alienable rights as parents do not see fit te, send
their children ; and that, by being thus taxed, or
rather robbed, for the support of schools of which
they do not see fit to make use, their neans for
establishing and maintaining schools of which
they do approve, and to which they would vish
te send their children, are seriously diminished.
This is the complaint of the Catholic minority;
and if it be true that it is unjust te force any
man te support a system of religion, or a systemu
of education-a Church or a School-to which
he is conscientiously opposed, then is their con-
plaint most just, and most reasouable. How
then does the Rev. Mr. Ryerson neet it ?-

He concedes that, for a despotic govern-
ment-and we know of no despotism more op-
pressive, more degrading to those who are its
victims, than the despotism of majorities - to
tax its subjects, or to impose upon thein a school
systein contrary t their wishes, vould be an act
of tyranny an invasion of the sacred rights of the
parent. He concedes too, that, for the Legisla-
ture te impose a school tax directly, as in Neiw
York, and other parts of the .States, would be
an act of oppression; but with strange nconsis-
tency, or shall we say impudence, he argues that,
for the Legislature to delegate to other State
organizations that power which it possesses not
itself, and which it could not assume without a
tyrannical aggression upon the right of the indivi-
duals, is perfectly legitimate, and affords no rea-
sonable grounds for complaint. This s indeed a
strange doctrine, and would surprise us eveu in the
mouth of a Methodist preacher, if, after the re-
velations as te the Rev. Mr. Ryerson's peculiar
notions of honesty, anything could surprise us,
coming fron such a quarter.

Let us apply the Superintendent's reasoning
te the " Churchi Question," wvhich is in every
particular the counterpart of the School Question,
and see how his logic will bear the test. A tax
imposed by the imuperial Government or the
Provincial Legislature, for the support of any
particular Church system, would, according te
the Rev. Mr. Eyerson's principles, be a gross
outrage upon the rights of individual Christians
but if the Legislature ivere merely te empower
the local 1Municipalities te impose such a tax if,
they pleased, and were te enact laws te enforce
conpliance with the decrees of the said Munici-
palities, there would be no outrage, no violation
of individual rights ! A Presbyterian compelled
te pay for the support of an Episcopalian
Church, in a Municipality where Episcopalians
wrere in an overwhelming msajority, would, under
such circumnstances, consider hinseif te be îuîost

justily dealt iwithbecause the Churcl-tax had been
inposed on hlim, not by the general Legislature,
but by' the local Mumacipality' ! and Protestants
taxed fer the suppor-t of a "lomish Mass-bouse"
in a Municipality whuere Rtomanism wmas in thse
ascendant, wvould be perfectly' content ithl the
arrangement, se long as it wras thse Municipality,
and neither the Imuperial Governmnent nor the
Pr-ovincial ParÌiament, that imnposed tihe tax ;
though, to be sure, if they' lesitated about peay-
ing it, the whbole machinery' cf the laws would
be put in motion te enforce complliance with the
decrees cf the Municipality !

-Such wrould be the resuit, if the Rev-. Mn.
Ryerson's theory as te the essential difference
betwixt a tax imposed by' the Legislatur-e or
central authority', and one imposed by' the Muni-
cipality' on local authority, bie cornect. But it isa
not correct, for the Legislature cannot delegate
î,owers which it does not itself righfully possess ;
uer can it, without maekng itself pariceps cri-
sninis, authsorise its ci-eatures, bodies cf its own
creation, te do that whbichi it could net itself do
withsout perpetrating au injustice. But thse Rev.

equally mdi to de by the itë ventiP cf an-
agent.

t is ünjuat, wecontend te .onpel anrIan,
under any circunstarIces, to pay for thé' support
either of a-Church or of a School to which he is
conscientiously opposed. Henceour opposition,
not to the details or 'accidents of State-Church-
ism and State-Schoohlsm, but to " State-Church-
ism" and "State-Schoolism" in lirnine. We
will not waste time by entering into any exami-
nation of the materials whereof the system is-
composed; but we take exception to the system
itself, as an outrage upon conscience and the
sacred rights of the parent. What matters it to
the Catholh iwhether bis money be taken fromý
him by Act of the Legislature, or Act of the
Municipality, so long as it is taken from hm,,
and for a purpose to which he bas strong con-
scientious objections 1 Wbat matters it te him
whether he be robbed by a single despot, or by
a maiy headed. despot, called a majority ? the
most cruel, the most vile of despots. The ques-
tion, bow, by whom, and l nwbose company, bis
children shal be educated, is a question which
appertains te the parent alone ; and in which no
one, no body of men, wbether Parliaments or
Munmcipalities ias, or have any right, to enter-
fore. To give, therefore, te a majority in the
Municipahtty the power of overruling the deci-
sien of the individual parent is, to al intents
and purposes, to rob him of his most "sacred
riglht ;" a rigit which he holds not from man,
but directly from God ; not as a citizen, or mem-
ber of any political orgnization, but as a parent.
responsible vithb is seul, for the soul of his child.
What monstrous tyranny, therefore, on the part
of " .ack-in-Ofce," to interfere with the
parent in the exercise of that "sacred right tM
but what infernal impudence, on the part of
" Jack," to assert that that interference is no
tyranny.

Ail that we contend for-and with less w e vijL.
never rest satisfied-is that no one be compelled.
to pay for the support either of a School or
Church to which he is opposed. It is not to the
compulsory feature of the present system that
we object; for we are perfectly willing to pay
.ur quota for the support of education and re-

ligion, provided only-and this is a si qua non
-provided that we be left perfectly free, ench
one for lmself, te decide how that quota be ap-
plied. In this we will brook no interference from
any one-from the Legislature or from the Mu-
nicipality-for it is a question upon which eachn-
dividual has alone the right to decide.

The Lev. Mr. Ryerson's assertion that under
the present system of management "each pa-
rent" bas the power or the recognised right of
"determining bwhat bis own children shali be
taught in the publicaschools," is a deliberate false-
hood. A Cathohei parent, compelled by the
present tyrannical system to pay for the publie
schools, would[ net be allowed te determiue the
books his child should read therein, or what course
of studies it should follow. Tiese would be de-
cided, net by the parent, wiso alone ouglit to
have a voice in the natter, but by the majority
in the Municipality: and in Upper Canada, the
great majority of these bodies are Protestant,
and violently anti-Catholic.

Neither is it true tiat there " is no restriction
whisatever in the establishment of private scheools."
Totidewr verbis indeed there is no sucb restric-
tion ; but in practise, unless the Catholic parent
is rich enough te support two schools-one tor
his Protestant neighbors, and te which lie does
net send his children--and another school for lis
oivi use-he is restricted froms the eujoyment cf
a private school, by the iniquitous law whichl
enables the Municipality te tax limu for the sup-
port of a school of wihicti lie cannot in conscience
avail hinself.

The f unidameintal errer of the Rlev. Mr. Riyer-
soin consists in this, tiat lie iili persist in con-
founding togetier things essentially distinct-as
for instance, Mumucipalities anud parents. Thse
former liave sue parental responsibilities, anud lhave
thierefore nseithier piarental r-ighîts noer parental du-
tics ; they' have ne chuildren te educate, ansd hiave
thierefore ne right wnhatever te interfere ini the

question of education. A nd again, whben lue spseaks
cf the Sebool Lawr as giving the people the rigul
and primlege te educate " their chldrens l their
evn way'" lie talks arant nonsesnse, for that
right and prividege wvould exist in its integrity' if
aIl Schsool Lawrs wrere abolishîed to-muorrw.-
\Vhsat tise leaw really gives is, the peiwer te al mua-

jority' te imupose upon thse minority ans educetionmal

systemn te whichu tise latter may' be, nd often are

ad-crsec; andI thserefore te thse same extent it relis

a portion cf the people of their naturel, andI God-
derived right, "to educate thseir clfdren lu thmeir
own way" itholuut r-egard te thse wishues os- cpi-
nions cf the manjority'.

«State-Scooism," disguise it as yeu wil, sa
but tni e-cu hs fScaiu.lEu

garded as a libel upon the Legislature and School
system of Upper Canada."-p. 49. The fol-
lowing is the argument which the Rev. gentle-
man, whose moral sense is not very acute, ad-
duces in defence of his beloved "State-School-
ism" :-

" Thers migt be so meotrut fîSin ca Asertion
in regard to the Sgool system of the coun l
(that it is &IL outrage capon thre rlghta or 1the inilividual

rope, end speaking by tIe sout lOf a Prudhomne,
its last word is, " La proprietc c'est le vol;i" in
America, and finding utterance through the in-
strunentality of the Rev. -Mr. Ryerson, it pro-
claims that the child belongs to the State ratler
than to the Parent-to the Munscipahty ather
than te theoIlF amil>'." In. oppesing 1"1State-
Schoolisi" therelore, - we are but opposing Sc-
cialism under ene of its most loathsome and re-
pulsive aspects.
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-oVINCIAL PARIJAMENT.

On the l7th inst., on thé motion in tie Legis-
lative Assembly for, going into Committee -Of
Supply, M. Dorion's amendment to the effect

that the louse did not approve of the selection

of the City of Ottawa as the future seat of Go-
verniment, was negatived by a majority of 63 to

45. On the 19th inst., in the Legislative Coun-

cil, Mr. De Blaquiere gave notice of a motion
for the adoption of measures for a meeting of de-
legates, of the British North American Pro-
.'inces, with a view of enquiring into the feas-
bility of a Federal Union. The other House
was occupied vith private Bills, and Railroad
business.

On Monday, the Double-Majority question
was again discussed in the Legislative Assembly,
during the debate on M. Thibaudeau's motion,
and M. Cauchon's amendment thereunto. The

latter was rejected by a majority of 71 ta 27;
and the former, by 55 ta 33. The House then

went into Committee of Supply.

CONVENT OF THE .CONGREGATION OF OUR
LADY, MONTREAL.

We were present at the annual distribution of

prizes in this institution on Thursday, the 8th

inst., and were much pleased with the admirable
proficiency of many of the pupils in vocal and

instrumental music, recitation, and elocution, as
also in English and French composition. These

mere the branches which came immediately under

our observation; together with drawing, painting,
and needlework, both plain and ornamental.-
Marny of the young ladies distinguished them-

selves in the various exercises of the day, and
more still by the number of prizes they obtained.

The gold medal-the prize of excellence-was
conferred on Miss Kate Brin. Amongst the

others who were most distinguished for assiduity
and success, ve noticed Miss Susan Quinn, Miss
Ward, Miss C. Brock, and Madle. Perrin, all of

Montreal. In music, we particularly noticed
Madle. H. Pacaud, Three Rivers; Miss Har-
wood, Vaudreuil ; Miss Ward and Miss Benja-
snin, Montreal. In vocal music, Madiles. Re-

zaud and Boyer, who sung, and represented in
operatic style a very beautiful piece, entitled-
-. ' The Mother of the Maccabees;" aise Miss
Brin, Miss Pacaud, Madlle. Dubois, and ahers
whose naines we do not rememiser. A large and
very beautiful Scriptural piece, partly needle-
work done in imitation of the old tapestry, with
the faees, neeks, and arums of the figures in paint-
ing, was exhibited as the work of Miss Bartley,
of Montreal, a young lady net more thaa fnur-
teen years of age. It is not yet quite finished ;
but even in its present state it is highly credit-

able both ta the young artiste, and ber teachers.
Some very fine pieces of music were perforam-

ed-such as the splendid overtures ta "Fra
Diavolo," and the "Barber of Seville," each by
22 hands; aio some grand military marches with
a very brilliant Rondino.

His Lordship Bishop LaRocque and a large
number of the Clergy mere present, and the re-
maining space was crowded with the parents of
the pupils, and other friends of the institution.

At the conclusion, an address was read by Miss
Brin ; after whicih His Lordship complimented the
young ladies and their teachers on the progress

they bad made in thcir various studies during the

year.

REGloPo0LS CaoLLEGE.-By reference to an

advertisenment whici will be found in aiother ce-

lumn, our Catholic readers will sec that this most

valuable seat of learning will commence its ses-

sions in September next. Ta the Catholic pa-

renIs in tie vicinity of Kingston, this is a fact of

no sarl importance ; and thankful should tliey

be to God, and to the good Bishop hvion Pro-

vidence lias placed over theim, for this noble ad-

dition to ite educational institutions of their

Diocess. Undier the immediate supervision of
His Lordslhip Mgr. Hoa-n, thecir chsildiren wailIlibe

early' indoctrinated, not onily in ail branchus ai
secular learning, but En that bigher wisdom--the
wiso af tise Saints-which alonu profiteth ta
ererlasting life.

But if tIse educational ativantages whlich Ca-

tholic parents En Canada unjoy' arc great, se aise
are their responsibilities.. Tise mneans a? obtain-

ing a saund Catholhic education for his chulldren,
are hure withsin almoast uvery' man's reachs. Howi
thèn wvili bu answer it ta Almighaty Godi-as anc
day answer it he mnust--if lhe neglects ta avail
himaself ai tise adivantages whviichs he enjoys -
Wie somsetimes fuel inclinedi ta fear thsat me tic
not sufliciently appreciate tihe mais> blessings
.vilis whnichs me are surraundedi; and tisat for aur
indifferencu to theum, andi aur nueglect ta profit b>'
thsem, there le a punishiment in store for us. Godi
forbidi thsat suchs shoauld he tise case with respect
te thoase new educational establishments whih
lihe pions zeul of aur Bishsops, eus- Cler-g>', andi
Religions Cammunities are every' day openiag up
for us ! fer thsere Es no excuse for tise Cathsalic
parent in this country, who allows his children to
grow up in ignorance, or who, for the sake of any
worldly advantages, exposes theim to the danQers,
and almost inevitable contamination of a "IlGod-
les" or "Mixei" education. We have our
schools and colleges in abundance, and of first-
rate excellence. Shame then upon the Catholie
parent who, for any consideration whatever, per-
mits bis children to attend Protestant, or Non-
Catholie schools!

THiE "CNADAN FREEMAl" - We bave
receivei the first number of this new indepen-
dent Cathohze paper, ta which we beg leave to
offer our hearty congratulations, and our best
visbes for its long and prosperous existence.

The Freeman is of the saine size and forin
as the late Toronto Catholic 'Citizen, to wbom
it succeeds, but in whose paths it will not, we
are well assuréd, walk. In its first issue it marks
out for itself the political course which it intends
to pursue, and to which it will, we hope, ever
faithfully adhere.

We are persuaded, for our part,-and in.this spirit
we enter on our labors,-that nothing can be more
foolishl thia ta put implicit faith in any party. Par-
ties and party leaders there must be; but why
should we wear their livery or run their errands? It
i, -we consider, as bad policy to bu voluntarily ser-
vile, as it is bad faith ta be servile for pay.. No pub-
lic man eau respect servility, and no class or indi-
vidual can ever enjoy due weight in the community,
unless that weight is stamped with self-respect. If
a public man, or a number of public men, in or out
of office, ward off some great evil, or effect some
great good, we will not fail in generous apprecia-
tion of their good conduct; but palsied be the hand
that traces these lines, and forever cold be tho heart
that feels their truth, before we shall ever stoop ta
join the pack of one set of partizans, to assist in
bounding down the members of any other.

At the two poles of humanity stand the servilu
man and the man of spirit. You may know them at
any distance, by the appearance they make. The ser-
vile man looks furtively about him; speaks la
whispers; la versed in the mysterious meanings of
nods and winks; bis whole countenance changes at
the approach of somae petty officiai patron :-the
man of spirit looks you in the face; his voice is
self-possessed, and passably loud; le neither uses
signs himself nar seems ta understand them when
employed by athers; bis carriage is the same in
every company,-or if lie throws a deeper deference
into bis manner, it is only on the approach of the
other se. In authority, the sevile man becones in-
solent and domineering ta the unhappy creatures
who are placed under him,-.he bullies, torments, and
tyrannizes; but the man of spirit, ever the same,
respects the humble, is considerate for their feelings,
and nat over-exacting of homage for himself. Now,
thich of these types of character should the Catholic
journalist represent in his own persan ? Which of
them should we desire ta sec prevail, as the type of
bis co-religionists ? Every reader will answer for
himself.

On the " School" and "Orange" questions,
our new cotemporary expresses himself equally
honorably and consisely:-

Naturally following on the subject of the subsis-
tence of the people comes the equally vital one of
the education of iathir children. Our prospectus is
clear and explicit on this bhod. There can be among
Catholics no two opinions, as te the indispensability
of combining religions with secular instruction. Not
that we value less highly than others the inestim-
able advautages of secular education. Net, surely,
that we can desire ta see our children occupy inferior
positions te those of our neighbors. Su unnatural
an idea willnot be attributed ta us, even by our
most violent assailants. No mwe desire ta see our
children the equals, in ail sound learning and in ail
acquirements, of the children of other classes. But
ta attain oven this most desirable end, we can never
consent that religion should be set on one aide, or
left at home on week days, tobe donned for a pur-
pose on Sundays. Our opposition, therefore, ta mix-
ed schools is conscientious and unalterable, and we
have a right ta claim for it the respect of ail parties
in tho State.

One great and growing oTiI in thu Tpper Province
is the prevalence of Orangeism nat only in business
life, but in the law courts and the jury-box, poison-
ing the very sources of justice and equity. But its
worst example ends nat aven there. It is higher up
it is ta be found in the Cabinet Council, and on the
Executive chair. When the Prime 3inister declar-
ed himself openly in Parliament, a member of this
secret politico-religious society, a new duty arose
for every lover of the peace of Canada. From that
hour every ionest man was sacredly bound ta have
that minister removed, or ta compel him publicly ta
renounce the bond of the Orange brotherhood. If
Irish Catholies could possibly cubmit te such an out-
rage, ta what will they net submit next? Never
shall it be said they sa submitted in shameful sil-
ence; and riglht glad are we to-day, ta declare our
voice against submission ta any Government, of
which either the tead or the members will avow
themselves to belong ta the Orange fraternity.

Ail honor ta the independent politics of the
Canadian Freenw n.

BROWASONS QU.RTERLY REVIEI.S 1
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We have se often expressed our higlh opinion

of this periodical, of its value ta the Catholie
cause, and of the duty of ail Catholics, accord-
ing ta their mueans, ta encourage its circulation,
that we need do no more upon the present oc-
casion than call the attention of our readers to
the annexed Table of contents:-

1. Revivals and Retreats.
2. Rome and ils Rulers.
:. Conversations Of Our Club.
4. Necessity of Divine Revelation.
5. Dr. Clapp's Antohiographical Sketches and

Recollections.

MACRATs MONTREAL DIRECTORVr-1858-
59.-This valuable work, wvhich is cantmnued by
thse wvidowr cf tise late Mr. Mackay, weil sustains
its original reputation, andi will prove itself an in-
valuabie comapanion ta thse man ai business. Se-
verai important additions have been made ta the
present volume, which is handsomeuly printedi andi
commudiausly arrangedi; anti whih is in every'
rcspcctfuiiy entiledi ta the support af the Mont-
real public-

.Massas. MENEss.Y AND> Soxs.-Wa would call at-
ton tion ta tIhe Messrs. Moneclys' advertisement whsichi
will bu foud elsewheore. Their bells are admitted
ta o eitisaut a superior on thsis Continent, and have
given universal satisfaction.

CoMMoN SCHooLs.-The Ottawa carrespan-
tient ai the Mfontreal Hleraldi makes saome ex-
traordinary revelations as ta tihe efficiency ai thse
commown schoolîs ini the Ottawva district. " It
appears5," ho says, " that in anc ai thse most
popular schools the art ef wurting hadi been ta-
tally neglected." 0f tis the parents of cil-
dren attendiing saidi schsoal niaturally cemplaineti;
andi in consequence cf their remanstrance il has
been resolved by the Board of School Trus-
tees that writmg be included amongst the other
elegant accomplishments imparted to the pupils
of the Ottawa common schools. This is pro-
gress with a vengeance.

The members of the Executire Committee of
the Temperance Society are requested to meet in
St. Patrick's flouse immediately after Vespers
next Sunday, on business of importance.

Mr. Ferguson's Fareweil Concert ui the Irish Éis' Lordesilp afterwsrde matde uoàe excellent re-
Pipes on Monday evening, was, we are happy ta say, marks. A large collection, I am told, was taken up.

ll attended. Mr. Fergu sen la, ire underatanti The number of Catholics in Streetsville is yet small ;
e but the zealous exertions of the Rev. Mr. M'Nulty,

about to visit Quebec, where me would bespeak for j Pastor of the place, ably seconded by a generous and
him a warm reception, and numemrus audiences, from i devoted fiock, have conquered all difficulties, and
aIl lovers of music, and of Irish or Scotch music es- bid fair to liquidate the debt in a very short time.
pociali>'. Withaut having heard Mn. Ferguson is . Thus you see, Dear Sir, that, despite bigotry, ig-

norance, fanaticiem, Ryersonism, the Devil--the tot-
impossible ta form any idea of the marvellous effects tering Church of Brome bas not yet fallen ; nay, the
of which the Irish Pipes are capable in a master's very incessant attacks of the power of darkness
bands. againt the Rock af A gos, bave caused many an

upright and honest mind to inquire into the mysteri-
The evening's entertainments were agreeably di- ous existence of a Church which bas weathered the

vorsified b>' several Scotch sangs, executed l first storms of eighteon centuries, and witnessed the rise
rate style by Mr. Muir, whose talents as a vocalist and downfall of empires and nations; whilst she her-
are well known to the public of Montreal, and whose self still pursues her steady and onward course. As
kindriesa un vcîuuîaring isaservices upon tise oc- {an illustration of what r advance, I May be permit-

ted to say, that looking over one day the Baptismal
casion was well appreciated by the audience who had Register of St. Michael's Cathedral, I counted the
the pleasure of listening to him. naimes of eighty-five adult persons received into the

Churc within a fow years. Mark, Dear Sir, the
TRoYPus PAINTINGS OF THE oLYa LAND. above are the fruits reaped by catholicity in one out

. iaf four Cathoicechurches whici Toronto passesses.
-Tbis exbibition is stili open, and well murits a For this happy reslit, we are indebted, under God.
visit. Some of the views, especially that of the in a great measure, to the atrocious lies of the Globe,
Dead Sea from the North, are exceedingly the Christian Guardian, and compeers. Should not
beautiful. the heads of the Church in Canada vote an annuity

Io these worthies? Por my part, I think they de-1
ereit richly.-I remain, Dear Sir, yours,

We are requested to state that the nett pro- se-vinTonooro.,
ceeds of the St. Patrick's Pic-Nic vere $591,82,
instead of $523,30, as previously reported. HER lfAJESTY'S POST.MASTER-GENERAr, IN

STRANGE COMPANY.
PROTESTANT BEITAVIOUR IN CATHOLIC To t heEdior of the True ltlnen.

CHURCHES. Cobourg, C.W., July 17, 1858.
To the Eddtor of the Truc WVitness. DR Sin--On the 12th inst., the renowned Post-

Montreal, July 20, 1858. master-General of U. Canada came down froin To-
Sua-On last Saturday afternoon, I went for a ronto to this place for the laudable purpose of cele-

pleasure trip down the river, on board the "Iron brating the "glorious, pious, and immortal menory
Duke." Arrived at Varennes, we were told by the of that Dutchman, who emancipated us from the
Captain that half an hour would bu allowed us to borrors of " Popish tyranny, brass monuy, and wood-
visit the village; almost every one on board availed on shoes," who first introduced gin inte England,t
himself of the opportunity, a great number going in and who originatod the national debt of Eiglit hun-
to se the church ; and I must say, Mr. Editor, that dred million pounds, in order to satisify the cravingst
the conduct of the majority of those Who entered the of his bungry followers froum the swampy regions of
church was indecent in the extreme, and most insult- Holland.f
ing towards Catholies who were in the place a the About 10 A.M., the honorable gentleman might beu
tine : the men .behaving as if they were in a bar- seen, clothed in a penitentiary garb, accompanied by(
room, more than in a church; some even not deign- a group of Ceedy looking gents, waddling throngs t
ing ta take their hats aoff. The young girls too, who, the mud towards a place of worship. A fter paying
I suppose, pretend to be, and assums the name of ther tribute to St. (1) William of the IBoyne, and lier-
ladies, were talking and laughing as if they were in forming the proper devotions of the day, they came j
a theatre ; I even saw a boy of 12 or 13 years of age ou. with the view of recommencing their holyI "bob-1
getting on horseback on the altar; and although Lis bin" rounds; but in consequence of the ardent spiritt

parents were quite near at the time, they did notbng ot devotion being bronght lito contact with tat of
to prevent him from doing so. Is this not shaneful? gin drunk in the morning, those of the benevolent
-is it not scandalous ? Why Mahomedans or Pagans confraternity who were not as yet in a complete state
would show more respect than these Protestants did, of "sanctification," were scarcely outside of the
were they to enter a Christian church. |church door when they commenced fighting? Not-

How long. Mr. Editor, are our churcoes to be thus withstanding these stray breezes of Orange pety, it
desecrated ?-and this l the broad day light too.- was pleasant to behold; indecd, Mr. Editor, had you
How long are we thus to suffer at the hands of Pro- been present on the occasion you would have been
testants, who incessantly, and without cause, insult moved to tears ta sec that truc Christian meekness,
us in what we most cherish, what we hol most charity, andgood will to all men, deeply depicted
sacred ?-how long, I say, are these uthings to con- upon the unruffied and smlling foatures of the Poat-
tinue? master-General, which Orangeism alone cuanpractise

Suppose for one mmoent thsat we, Catholics, were ta a great perfection, lu tihe mean lime the Cds Ofi
to crowd in a Protestant church, and act in sucb au Olympus continued t tsend down showersof f ain,
offensive manner-what an outery would he raised and the perambulating heroes were compelled t last
against us by these same-Protestants, who entered ta take refuge in their murky and fly-riddcn wigwam.
the Varennes church. Would we not be held up by Here, it is reported by soe wag, the lion-hearted
them to public scorn? With how mary columns champion from Toronto, finding himself sheltered and
would the editor of the iMontreal Witness favor us ? shrouded in conenient darkness in an obscure cor-
conferring, no doubt, upon us a whole vocabulary of ner of the Lodge, stood up and displayedb is dashing
odious epithets. Suppose again the case tobe in that courage by pronouncing a sort of a whang-doodie
"MixeJ-School" country-tpper Canada-and that address an0 Mr. M'Qee, M.P.P.
Catholics should dare enter a Protestant churcb, and i hope tIis pions pilgrimage of Mr. "Thiney
act as these Protestants did in Varennes-I question Smith" will be remembered by the Catholic voters In
very much if violence would not be used to put this constituency at the next election, and bis con-
then out. descending kindness repaid by them accordingly.-

How is it then that Protestants disregard entirely By-the-bye, rumaor bas it that he boasts that he can
the great precept--".Do unso others as thou wouldst buy every Irisb Catholie vote in West N'orthu'mber-
have others do unto thee." Are they not aware (al- land for a glass of whiskey.
though of a different faith) that these churches are i am, Dear Sir, yours trul, X.
places of public worship ?-that there the Almiglity
is worshipped not only on Sundays, but every day of To hlie Editor of the lue vitnesy.
the year; and being aware of it, how shameful, how Cobourg, July 13th, 1858.
unworthy of the name of Christian which they bear, DEAn Sua-As the columns of your invailuableto act in the manner tbey do when lu our churches. journal are ever devoted to obtain and defend theIn order tha auch sshameful conduct as this may rigts, and to expose the injuries and wrongsofnot be repeated, i hope the authorities in Varennes Irishen indiseriminately,I beg resapectilly,tatwill in future close the doors of their ciurch on Sa- through them, I may ho permnitted to address a fewturdays in the afternoon, while these pleasure trips lines to Irishme, in behalf of their peris euted andof thie "Iron Duke" continue. s aong ed countrymen,ais tbat ncvus.so-b-faosogcen

I romin, Sn, irsîrsaile>' ai Gieedore; andtiatebeg not aid' aif' tisons,
A Scnscuasuanr. but of all men holding preteneions to Christianity,

As the writer of the above gives us his naine to comse to the rescue if those starving thousands,
as a guarantee for thie truth of bis assertions, we whose pitiable condition in any country but Ireland,
have no hesitation in insertin it I with the full would commani the sympathy of tie Legislatre-.

.tTheinattention, and indiilerence, with wmichi hisassurance that the conduct therem complained of'alarmingly important subject lias beeis treaterti by all
'vil be reprobated by all respectable ;members Of elam of Irishmen in Canada, particulsiarly those iii
the Protestant commurity. Our columsns are higher asin more iniu'istiail positiose, is shlanefuîl in
open to any w mii ay deens themnseles alluded to the extreme ; it lias stirred up ilike, the surîpise andt
by "l ASusineignations of our friends at hone Z bas rendered

thie already oppressive condition f (isthose sorromfiil
victims of Lanidlord persecution and intoierance.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO. truly insupportable, and furnished thema witl addi-
To the ditor of the Truc Witness. tional means to despair ; has riveted a gloony inm-

Tas-enta, July 19, 1858. pression on the once noble character of tise Irish,
Sr e T oronkbas tJly9,15' " A charitable, and t generous peuple ;" ani is, i uay

DAn Si-The ast week has wîtnessed lu To- add, foreign to that spirit of charity and friendshsips,
routo the glorious triisuph achieved by Catiolicedu- for which, the Irish were evel- rensarkable. Wili
cation. The public examination of several of our Irishmien now redeei theirt anczient character? Will
ediuucational institutions, with their usutal display of they respond, or illow to p.ss unnoiced. thse cries
literary entertainmnents, distributions of prizes, &c., for help, from the perishing infants, the cryinsg or-
have been sueih as to convince cvery friend of frre phans, and the inurriered widows, swhile God i lis
and relizious education that this sacred cause Las goodr'eas bas given themin abunrdance the iseans
made unprecedentei strides in Upper Canada, de- whaerewitl tu relieve the poor ? Or i, there not in
spite Ryersonism andI "State-Schoolis." Last week the present L>egislature one hoiiorable genilemani iwho
it iras my good fortune to witness the annual cx- vould deemr le qaeni'ia ane worthv iof Lis notice in
aminations o St. Michael's College, Loretto and St· te House ?
Joseph's Academies. Tise brilliant performances on There are now ns> tuf. r evidences a thte exist-
tise occasion, evimcud sas-led progruas aven precedi- ence of tise icstitutîions necessary ta conavmnce eus-
inig yeans. Ou-ig ta bard tunses, tise nsumber ai pu- suives cf tise tastt; toc nan>, anti too true, wvere tise
pils baS been, puerhaps, less than was expectedi i but: descrintions iwe rend, anti ta our sisame lha 1t said,
tise unsurpassed anti trai>'extraordinary successes ai permitted to escape unanoticedi ; anti me are toldiloo,
tise hsappy intes af those institutions, mas-e thsan lat tihe sbest attempts at description conney' only'
comapenssatedi fan any' deficiency' la number. In tise iseggarly ideas ai tise s-itys>. Se. la tise rnarne cf
couse cf tisa present wveek, tise public examination God, and la aur cotuntry's nase, lot us ask, iwhatI
of lise clsdren untier tise charge ai tise Chriatian hae pnrented inmediate stops being taiken ta dis-
Brotheras anS tisa Sisters ai St. Jaseps wiilite pince chnag sthis duty' thsaI wre ewe to God anti ta our j
in this respective school-roaoms. Ove-twelve hun- countrny? if I amighit nat bu considierea presunmp-
direS childrren recela-e the blessings ai a frce and re- tuous la offering a ssuggestian to so enlighstenediciti- i
ligious cluacation ut the isards ai thsese zealous sud zens as thsose cf Tas-rnto, I wouldni necammundi that a I
devotedi instructors ai youth. Teo tise nntir-ing us- Cenatral Depat for a Relief F"unid ho establishedt thene ; |
os-liane ai tise chsief Pacts-o ai tise Dioce ai Tas-enta, anti I wouldi presunme to say' that Irisismon, regard-
as-a diue, nSe- GoS, tise invaluablu adrantages nowv less ai their religiaus convictions, and throwing off
unjoyed b>' tise risinig generationi ai this section ai thatfoul sciun ai part>' preju-ice, wicht has ahvays
tise Province. Tise promptnses sud easrnestness mith kept tison suparatd, menti ail came fos-ward with
whics Cathalic parents bave isitherto respandedi tao their contributions lu a manne- worthys> ai tison; nS
tisa appeals ai thseir spiritual guides, aought ta cois- if that vos-y talanteS, anti distinguissedi Irisissan,
vince the blindi anti fanatic votan-es af Ry'ersomssm Thomnas Ditsc>' M'Gee, Esq., M.P.P., wouldi caonde-
anti "Stat-Scholisma," of. tise ntter imspossihility' cf scendi ta deoive- a iecture lu tise City' Hall for thse
uver succeeding lu coercing tise fieonda of f-ee and beneont ai tise poor in GOmoedore, a moritoriors object
religions education ta pince thseuir neck entier the indeed wouldi bu achsieved, mucs tri tise gratification
tyrannical yoku ofi" State-Schsoolism." I un happy ai tIhe disressedi aI homo, und ta thse lironur 0f our
ta istormn jeu, Dean Sir, tisaI Cathoclics as-e not alune countr-ymens lu Canada.-
opposedi ta tise oppressive systemn af Rjersan'asa- t amn, Mn. Editar, truly> yors,
fidel eduication. A lange propos-iou ai eu- dissent- A Casss Has, t
ing brethre-n are nom fr11>' awrake ta ils tieleteriaus
resulits, anti call louadly upon thseir ruions te aller tiseToheEirofteruWtns.
chunoxious "Gommais Schsool System,"5 and la allowr Tols 'ura i rcWt-a
tise pas-ont ta educate hie child, acces-ding ta the dic.. Kingetan, C.W., July' 19, 1858.
tates of his conscience. DE.mt Sin-Knowing the interest you take in every 

Amidst the passing conflicts of contending sects in thing pertaining to the progreas o our holy religion,1
Upper Canada, the Old Church still continues its and boing fully confident that nothing better than a 
sIteady and unerring progross. Yesterday, Ris Lord- truly Christian education tends to the advancementa
ship Bishop De Charbonnel dedicated to the service of virtue amongst us-I claim your kind attentioni
of God, a new church in the thriving village of for the insertion in your valuable paper of a few re-
Streotsville. The building is 62 feet long, by 32 feet marks relating to the close of the scholastic year,
wide. I am informed that a large assemblage had and the distribution of prizes attthe Congregational
congregated to witness the interesting ceremony.- Nunnery of tis city.
An affective sermon was preached on the occasion On Wednesday last, the 14th inst., at an early ihour,
by the Rev. Mr. Rooney, of St. Michael's College; the young ladies of the boarding scbool were asea- i
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No Traveller should be without this beautiful pre-
paration; as it soothes the Burning sensation of the
Skin while Travelling, and renders it soft. No per-
son can have Sore or Chapped Bands, or Face, and
use thIe "Persian Balm" at their Toilet

Try this geat " Home Luxury."
S. S, BLODGETT & Co., Proprietors,

Ogdensburg, N. Y.
LAMPLAGH & CAMPBELL

(Wholesale Agents),
Montr-ea.
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bled in St. Joseph'e, whieh is ini connaction with the
Convent, and which hadbeen previousely fitted Ip foi
their publie examination. Much good taste, and re-
gard for the convenience of the guests, wre shown
in the arrangements made for their reception. A
large platiorm was erected, minch was occupied by
the pupils, and which was tastefully decorated with
red and white drapery and ornamented with iflowera
and evergreens. Directly in front, and facing the
young ladies, was plcei a chair for our worthy
Bishop ; from whose hands at the conclusion they
had the pleasure of receiving the rewards assigned
them. Several Priests of the Diocese occupied seats
upon the right and left of His Lordship, amongst
wiom I noticed the Grand Vicars, MDonnell and
Dollard; there were also a greant many of our most
,respectable citizens and a goodly number of our dis-
senting brethren present. The Young ladies were all
dressed in white, wearing blue sashes, making arvery
pleasing appearance.

The exercises of the morning consisted in examin-
ing them upon the many brancbes taughti luthis
truly estimable institution. la the afternoon the en-
tertaimment consisted of various pieces of music and
a drama, the partsof which wre distributed between
seven young ladies. The scene was a Convent and
some of its pupils, as well as the Directress, and a
distinguished visitr who was about placing a young
princes under the care of the worthy Sisters. Each
of the young ladies sustained ber position admirably;
indeed the exercises of the whole day were not only
very creditable ta the intelligence and application
of the pupils, but were conducted with modest ease
and lady-like self-possession. The music was per-
iomeSmitl remar abe precision and effect; ti
coirpasitiaus rond, mes-e us-ilIon "ith mnucis pai-l>
and eegance of style; but I was particularly struck
by the distinct enunciation and natural inflation of
voice displayed by the scholars--qualities so very
essential, and without whici tie best compositions
becomo uninteresting. The embroidery on muslin,
as wel as the other work exhibited, elicited the ad-
miration of al who examined thema. Before the dis-
tribution, a compliment was addressed to the Bishop ;
after which it was encored by the singing of six of
the smallest of the papils, which was trulyplensing.
lis Lordshilp then encouraged the young ladies by a
few remarks; after which the prizes were given, the
merits ofi many entitling them to receive several.-
(ratefully acknowledging the plesure received at
thoir exhibition, i cannat but congratulate thie Sis-
ters of the Congregationali N'uinnery upon the evident
success of their system of instruction manifested
upon this occasion ; for happy are they to wahom God
bias given the grace, courage, and talents to dedicate
their youth, and the prime ofi life, ta the best cause
of humanty. It is in those hallowed spots that the
love of God, filial pity, and bIseu necessary adorn.
mnents ts the female mnd are truly cultivated.

1 am, Dear Sir, yours respectfully,
A s Oasara.

Births,
lu this ciy, on the 1th instant, tise wifeof Mnr

Peter Fegan, of a son
At Point Claire, on the thinstaintss Mrs. P. Kear-

ney, of a so.

Parties writing to this Office on their own affairs
,jtut invariably pay the pofage of their lettes

fLr No change in the market prices this week.

P. K.
The call for Perry Davis' Pain Killer a iincreasing

so very rapidly that 1fear Ih sball soon lbe unable to
keep pace with It. My object in writing now is to
beg that on receipt of this you will kindly despastcli
another shipment, as ordered in my letter of June
laat.

J. L. CARRAU, Calcutta, E. 1.
Mr. Perry Davis-Sir: I have used, in my family,

your medicine calledI " Pain Killer," for many pur-
poses, and have found it a very usefi and valuable
article. I therefore very cheerfullv recommend itto
the public regards.

t lRer. HiENRY CL ARK,
Sometime in December lst, my children were

taken down with scarlet fover, or canker rasi-my
only medlicine was Davis' Pain Killer and Castor

'11, the Pain Killer operating to a charmini cuttiag
the canker, and throwing ou the rash, so that ina
about ive weeks my family were entirely recovered.

CORNELIUS G. VANDENBURG,
Saratoga Sprnugs.

llaving used Perry Davis' Vegatasble Pain Killer in
my family during the winter past, I would urge its
genurni use for aIse lmns-pses tonrmîsicslise inventes-
las recomniend it. I tsink it inalable, and wntu
nut like to be deprived of ite advantages.

le G. POIEROY, St. Louis.
layman, Sivage, & Co. ; and Carte-, Kerry, & Ca.,f.1anreal ; Wholesani A gents.

C O LTLEGE oi7 F RIF1 0 (O POLIS,
RINGSTON, C.W.;

/I ieU Inacdile Sup'rision cf thie lsighIRea.
E. J. Horsa, Bihop, qf Kingnon.

TUE above Institution, situaited ls soe of the most
agreetable and iealtifi parta of Kingston, is in-o
completely organized. Able Teachers have beeu pro-
vidled for the various departments. The object of
tIse Institution is to iupart a good ans] solid educa-
tion in the fullest seuse Of the word. TIe heaith,
msorais, ans] manners of the pupils will lbu an object
of constant attention. Tie Caourse of instruction
will include a complee Classical and Commercial
Education.. ParticIlar attention will be givenl to the
French and English languages.

A large and well selectei ibrary vill be Open ta
tise P'upila

T E R M S:
Board and Tiiina $100 par Ans tum (payable lhaif-

year-la in Advance.>
Use ai Libassy during as>ay, $2.
Tise Anisua] Session commences an tise teaptema-

lhesr, ansd endis an tise Fis-st Thursdduy cf July'.
Juy21st, 1858.

WANTED-

A TEACIIER misa has liaS four yens-s' es-pus-lnce
naSer- tise Board ofBEducationi, iu Ireland, is desIrous
of obtaining a situatioan lu tise abovye capacit-

AStdrs-s ": G.," Tinun WuTNEss.

LOST,
IN this ecity, on tise 9ths inat., us tise neighborhood ai
St. Antainea Street, a SURGEON'S CASE cf Packet
Instruments. Whoeve-r ill bring lise satne to DR.
GODFREY, Craig St., canne- ai Aies-ander St., mill
bu hantisomely' romanded.

Jniy 14, 1858.

A LUJXURYs FOR HOME.
IF ans- s-odes-a would hsave s pasitive Luxury' for tise
Tailet, pus-chase a Battle ai thse "Fersfan .Balnt" for
Cleausing tise Teeths, Shsaving, Champooing, Bathsing;
Removing Tari, Pimples, Freckies, Sun-marks, anti
aIl disagr-eeable appearances ai tse skia. It la un-
equailled.
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P sMiÂN Gsstv.SirChàles Na-
a sii h' W fsisibot the ,00

seamen that Francpbas 'opaI ...ï,.' rnigbl t
rèad with some profit a -sensible article in the
<aidi, The:French theméelves -pèrfectly

dú d e acunt of able--bodiedisäilors the

country caJ] relyonand. joly tsn-par
are a standing joke among the initit. . en
t IS known that thfee-fourths of 7the men on the

it never-squred a ayàrdarm or climbed rigging
t al;isthe gallant Adnirai wvilltake his groî inatr co ad,' r o-', the rvr

quiet.- E ry cook s. wat river
steamboats, every clerk at the watersida, eery
fiîsherman who casts a net or even drags a fish-
pend, every bathing-house unan at Dieppeor è

àu1agne, try e gathrs lobsters, o rakes for

oysters, or grubs for seaiveed on t ,cliff,
Gatthers samphire, dreadfcl trade t"-

is ut once"booked" as an A B mariner.' Chari-
wvn. describes a Paris Cockney engaged jus an-
ing for gudgeon, whose cala sportis terrupt-

ed by a government official, who, register in

hand, insists on "booking" him as a fisbernan,
sud cansequonty liable to serve on a man-of-

war.-Gloe.
Several districts iu France were suffering se-

verely from a great want of water.

ITALY.
The Tribunal of Appeals, at Naples, Las de-

clared the liberated steamer Caglhari a good and

lawful prze.d u
Sangumuary conflicts, of almost daiiy occr--

rence, have taken place betveen the French and

Roman soldiers.
RUSSIA.

It was said that 126,000 soldiers ould be as-

senbled lu camp, at Poaunopie () at the end of i

August, for inspection by tse Czar.
Cholera lad made its appearance at St. Pe-

tersburg.
A fise had almost destroyed all the shipping

at Helsiugford.
tc Patrie sys tat a Russian frigate Lad

joined the French squadron in the Adriatie, and
was placed under the orders of the French Ad-

mirai. This news had created great sensationi

at Viema.
TURKEY.

The Turkish Government Lad made ample sa-
·tisfaction for the attack on the British Consul at

. Belgrade.
The Paris correspondent of the Dady Nezws

sayc, at, owing to the affairs of Montenegro1
and the ticklish state of Diplomatie relations be-
tween France, Turkey, and Austria, it bas been

intimated to Turkey, that, if a satisfactory an-
swer should not be returned at once, more ships

of war were to be sent to the Adriatie.
SPAIN.

A Madrid despateh says that General Concha
bas complained to is Governmet of the insults
of the English, in reference to the slave ques-
tion. The Madrid journals say that the Go-
vernment intends to call on England for an ex-
planation of the gratuitous insults to which Spain
bas been exposed in the debates in the House of

Lords, by tBe Earl of Mainesbury and athers.

INDIA.
" The insurrection tas assumed a new phase,

which, if ess dangerous to the empire, is most em-
barrassing to newspapers correspondents. There ls
no longer a war in the European sense of the word,
no central point on which the mind can rest as the
one from which results, and consequently intelligence
are to ba expected. lnstead of one great campaign
there are six littIle campaigns ail going on at once,
each attended with sasil succesees and petty re-
verses, and each tending in some infinitesimal degree
to the main object, the pacification of the country-.
The best mode. perhaps, of recording our progress
is to sketch briefly the operations and position of the
flying columns now in motion through the country.
The most important of these, the columu under
General Waipole, tas been wending its way towards
Bareilly. Shortly after the mishap at Roowah it
was joined by the Commander-in-Chief, who entered
Shajehanpore without a battie, the enemy' vacust-
ing the town. Leaving a wing ofl ier Majesty's
82d and half De Kantzow's Horse to garrison the
place, bis Excellency pressed on towards Bareilly.-
The enemy, whose information is usually spcedy-,
and from their ramified social connexions must
alwayb te accurate, teard that Shahjetanpore was
but indiffnerntly guarded. The force at Mahumdee,
therefore, reported officially as 12,000 etrong, with
12 guns, by a rapid march surprisaed De Kntzow's
Horse, eut up au outlying picket, drove the Eure-
peans inte the gaol-the only fortified building at
hand-and seized the town. Theré they proceeded
to barass, and, according te one account, o execute
such of the townspeople as they conceived or fancied
had submitted willingly, varying the excitement by
an attack on the gaol, whiet was repulsed with
1os. Meanwhile the Commander-in-Cbief on the 6th
drove ttc enemy posted outside the towint he t
ciLty. Ttc fighting is saidl te tare taon sharp, but
we have few par-ticulars, sud yens- epecial coescpon-
dent, If lia bas recoveredi fs-cm hie accident will sup-
pI>' aIl detaile. Next day ttc ait>' ltself vas cas-s-ld,
suri t>' tha 8ths the Mahomedane lad fled, sud thse
ait>', sud with iL tisa controel cf Rtobllund, mas lnu
cuir bande. Ttc Conmender--in-Chaief, moe-cer, lnu
accor-dane milh as-rangements long since made <sud
cas-s-ed out mt the steady pracisien whsieh te has
contriveri te impress upon his subsordinates, received
considerable reinforcemenitg. Olumn Ne. 2, onde-
Brigadier Joncs, irisen I iast wr-oIc was at Mc-
radatadi, reacheri Bas-cii!>' ju-st in ima to assist lu itc
reduction. Tire days ps-crions come No. 3, under
Brigadier Peau>', huad reacheri him fs-eu Budan.--
Unfortunatel>' tat offices-, midi the qmiet reckiess-
noe whbich is as peculiar- te t' c Britishi offices- as laie
contempt for Lacties, rode with huis staff it te head
cf bis advanced guard Ttc>' mes-e marchimg as usual
teotos- daytreak, neas- Kuchrowlee, a lile place in
th udaon district, irlacn a shoers ai grapaececk-

ed ttc adrance. Brigadier Penn>' was tileul on the
spot, sud the Carabineers, whon formed thme advanced
guard, chîarged the gun. Behind IL was a dit fliled
withs Qtasees, Mumssan fanatice; and Captcainse
Fosser, tEclrd and Davies wes-c sevrel>' woundi-
ed. Tte dict c lenred, te chumn proeceeded, sud,
s I saidl, arrivedl m time, tut rigamdier Penny is as

sadi Ioss. It is behieved tissu the majprsity cf tIse fu-
gitives have made fas- Baroitcha, the usorth--easter-n cor-
ner of Onde, and sil exclusiely in the hands of
rebels. -The Nana, however, mith hie cavairy, las

-disappeared, and is snpposed to have succeeded lu
making his way into Etawah where a large body of
cavalry isjustnow worryingMr. Hume.

u Bareitch, Fyzab'd, and Cailipee, there are still
armies iu the field. In 14 diafrict nur authority il
bouînded y the range stf our ennnon, and the dis-
tricts are harasised iand the t tions threatened by
great bodies of Pindolreve, varyiug in srength frm
3.000 to 8,000. They muet aH be put down, and the

workh tÜtm iiihswalea
acst hap eibl. Tilifr ïeCfifwliClniwl$
considtr lt'imp.âstlbë-t'a iQftiIdr0mho -ec n'a éd
t6 th és atioin, spd 5c àoèdcth. asañ
tÀblàiha instuità o o ý e0er.They
ergklthat thèeindareea'a be étusebd ônly >'
a ombiredt64oeenptcfOtWhiéh ódi.r4sôat aJte-

torite can never tave tt means.' Thora must
always be a ole tostep o't.àf. Thesdèopiniâns .are
the naturel effect of tie -extreme excitement cftheq
yeas, an excitement quite as great as that of thec
Keigu cf Terror, but the' are hardl>' éustained-by
fats: The fiset moment ef breattiug time will en-
able ns te organize an-armed police, and itiihard if
,c caunnt put doin dacoity, on however vast a
scale. The ouly real dangers are cf such a decline
in the number of the Europeans as would expose us
te a succession of defeats, or of a new rising of the
soldierv.-

." Th'e Chief Commissioner of te Ponjab reportsj
the discovery of a conspiracy among the wing" of
the 4th Native Infantry at Hoosheypore. It was1
discovered, six of the conspirators hanged, four trans-i
ported, and the remainder ordered te Jullunderi
pending further inquir."-Cor. of Times.

WHERE is FRAsEn's RivEn.-The recent discoveries
of gold on Fraser's River wlli lead many toexamine
their maps in vain for the purpose of finding the pre-
cise locality of this important stream.

Fraser's River empties into the Gulf of Georgia, a
brar.ch of Puget's Sound, a feir miles north of th 49th
parallel, which is the boundary between Ous territery
and the British possessions. Its head-waters inter-
lock with those of the Columbia and the Athabasca.t
For the firet balf of its course it runs in a southerly
direction, when it turns westward. At the distance1
of 160 miles from its mouth it is joined by Thomp-1
son's River, a considerable stream flowîing f-rom the
eastward. The Cascade range of mountains, which
may be regarded as a continuation of the Sierra Ne-
Vada, ceases tere. At the junction of the two rivers,t
and in the immediate vicinity, like the diggings
which are cauîsing se much excitement on the Paci-e
fie Coast. They have been worked more or less since r
last summer, but their real importance was net as-
certained until lately.

Fort Langley, thelowest post of the Hudson's Bay
Company on Frasers River, is situated on the leftî
bank, about 25 miles from its mouth. Thus far the
stream is navigable for vessels of considerable bur-
den. The next post i Fort Hope, at the mouth of
Que-que-alla River, 69 miles above Fort Langley.k
To the "Falle" is 12 miles further, sud thence toe
Thompson's River Forks is 55 miles. Thus the whole
distance from the mouth of Fraser's Riverto the goldI
diggings at Thompson's River is 160 miles, or there-j
abouts.

Above Fort Langley the river le practicable for
bateaux of three tons burden-a slow and tediousI
navigation-but after passing the "Falls" canoesn
only an be used. But the journey must really be
made on foot from the falls, and is exceedingly la-
borious and rugged. There are no horses or mules
to te procus-ed iu ail ttat region.

Itis b pt croute seve indicated that most of the
gold-seekers will Emd their way to the new placers.
There is, however, another route, via the Columbia
River and the Dalles; but the distance i3 four or firo
hundred miles.

Ttc latitude cifte Ttempse's River Foers le
about 50c 30, ornearîy 300 miles furthernost than
Quebec. But it must be remembered that the cli-
mate on the Pacifie coast is mild in colparison with
that of similar latitudes east of the Rocky Mountains.

On the Banks of the Fraser river, in the Hudson
Bay country, gold has been found in the greatest
quantities. Though we are informed the auriferous
fields extend to the American side, it is certain the
best lie on English selle. The region extends fron
the vicinity of Fort Colville, in Washington Terri-
tory, where successful mining operations tave been
carried en for years, in a north-westenly direction ta
Font Thampsen, ia the British possessi6o, sud. le
principaîl> cash of tCascade sange o montains,
and between Fraser river and the western base o
the Rocky Mountains. The diggings are located be-
tween 480 and 51 north, and 1170 and 127 0
west longitude, covering a space about 140 miles
square.

Several Steamships, loaded with miners and others,
have left tte American cities for the gold fields. It
seems that the Hudson's Bay Company, whose lease
of British Oregon does net expire until May 1859,
impose a tax of five dollars a month on every
Americau for the privilege of digging for the pre-
clous metal, Of course the Americans grumble
loudly at the imposition, and net a few anathemas
are occasionally hurled at the heads of the Adminis-
tration who, under the Ashhnrton treaty, surrender-
ed the territory on which those gold fields are situ-
ated te Great Britai n. The New York Times mourn-
fully remarks that ifI" 54-40" hai been insisted up-
on, the whole of this auriferous region would have
belonged to the United States.

THE EXcITEMENT IN SAN FRANCIsCo.--NO eue, says
the Bulletin, outside the city, can form an adequate
ides of the extent to which the Frazer River fever
le now raging. This city, being the natural outlet
for all pesnes bound thither, whether from the mines
or from our interior towns, presents a scene, or
rather a continuation of scenes, net to be found else-
where. The mania is by no means limited to miners
but seems to tave operated with inflaming powers
on ail classes alike. Even newspaper men, the most
inveterate and pertinacious of all, are about leaving
in considerable numbers. A lively business tas been
doing within the last few days in the hardware and
clothing lines, as well as by the vendors of groceries
and provisions. Almost all from the interior require
a new fit-out, in whole or in part. Revolvers, rifles,
shot-guns and knives, pick-axes, shovels and hoces,
rocker io-en, drillesud rifle taxas, flanne sirts, thick
coatsud pauts, mater-boots, cil elotthsud irater-
ps-oct clothes-bags-and a thousand other articles

tee caumes-eue te men tien," have been in demand.-
Sa great le ttc s-ast thsaI although numerous sailincg
vessels are up for- Fraie- Rires-, amonug them tise
clippse- ship Obus-lot cf Fame, whiich, excepting thec
Os-est Republic and theoOcean Menas-ch, le theolas-gest'
merchiantman tint oves- enterecd eus -pârt, yet hua-
r-dc wiul te uable to obtain immediate passage,

suad we leurs that tundreds mes-e as-c waiting ai
'Sacs-ameute sud Stocton for conveyance te chise
ait>'. Sens-c]>' one cf the emigrants leaves San Fran-
icisco without disbumrsing moe os- lae moue>', sud it
m ill not te toc tighs an estimate te as-t that es-c thec
lapîse cf aunothe- weck, eue million et dollars wiil te
|added ta eus- dail.y circuliatien since tte epidemice
:commenced te rage. For ttc ps-osent, ut leat, eini-
grants will obtain ail ther supplies fs-eu Califes-nia,
sud thus me tare seau ne geood roeauo te believe
tiat esuch wIll net continue te te the case for many'
menthe jet te comc-pr-ovided always the Fs-ses-
Rires- mines arc as rich s they' bave taon recported.
Ttc following vessels as-e up fer Vancouve-'s Jisad
and parte lu tise Saoud: Steamer Panama, steamer
Certes, tas-k Adelaide, tas-k Lire Yankee, tas-t D.
M. Hall, tas-k Madonna, brig Merchantman, br-ig
Pranklin Adamse, schooner Kossutha, ehip William,
ship Gies-gises, sud ship Chariot ef Faute. AI] thc
resele wiil undeubtedly- go fusil et passengers sud
freight, which we cannot help regarding as the com-
mencement of a large and most important commerce
between San Francisco and the new gold region.

Tais Rsroar or Two EuioBALr.-On Sunday we
received a viait from Mesere. Edward Campbell and
Joseph Blanch, both boatmen, well known in this
city, who have juet returned from the mines on
Frazer River. The narrative of these gentlemen ex-
actly agrees with that of Mr. Henry Ettling, publhsih-
"d in the Herald of yesterday. Six of them joined in
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its presence in a lively manner."
The firt class of the school of fluids will be that

in which they will operate on the natures possesing
latent fluid, as they operate upon the resta with the
catsia; accordingly we will call this the Caktein
Clss.

In the second class, the fluid being developed,
awakened and active, they will show how to direct
it by faith and by will. It is not suflicient ta have
the fluid, it must also be known how te use it.

The mode ofusing it is, then, what they will teach
in the second class. lu leaving this class the adepte
will know how to turn tables, toa summon spirits,

ýýà* &Wb - éà -. .. Ff;Fo*ými il ý t' iff *9

sin have followed them. They have repressed iniqui-
ty nowbere; they have augmented it i every place i
your City Superintendent to the contrary notwith-
standing. Iteas pleased the undersigned to vote
'with yen on all State and National principles for
years, but if a party could be got up to wage war
upon this 'godles' popular bumtug, I fear we would
have to separate. For the sake of Heaven, please
do not make Free Sechool a plank in your platform;
it will gain votes, but it will do so at the expense of
truth and right.

it AN AnmatYilA."

companyu e_

'Taisiby: Swëõy,"Anähdthaingr ati. leogivead*Jyam~'eDt'/is1sâ U ofittisi'15oatmël-in
San.Frnico.a. Teyleft:.this:citrofr the ;ateamei
Commodeadtonk:a whleboat with.themi.n
.which they. performed,the remaifder. cf thetrip, from
Victoria te il's Bar, 150, miles aove tthe' touthi of

ràzerRive- r and tro méis below Fort Yale -Thèy
mined foreton days éin: the Bar,'uutilcompelled to
desist, from.therie.in- the.riverqs- .which time .they,
took out $1,340. They' ised but one. rockér, aud
tave no doubt but they could hé di'âe muât.betier
witt proper appliancces. There'were fronr si:ti te
seventy white men at work on Hill's Bar, and frord
four tundred to five hundred Indians, mon, women
anud children. The Indiana are divided in opinion with
regard te Americans; the more numerous party,
headed by Pollock, W chief,-are disposed toreceire
them favorably, -because they obtain more money
for their labor fron the " Bostons" than from " King
George's men," as they style the English...They
have learned the full value of theirlabor and instead
of $1 a day, or an old shirt, for guiding and helping
te work a boat up river, they now charge from $5 to
$8 per day. Another portion of the Indians are in
favor of adriving off thet' "Bostons," being fearful of
having their. counItry overrun by them. Provisions
were exceedingly dea and scarce-flour selling at
$80 the barel, bacon at 75 cents s pound, and butter
at $1 a pound. They reached Hill's Bar in 21 days
from San Francisco, and recommend the Victoria
route as the most favorable. Parties going by that
route would do well te purchase a.whale boat in this
city, and obtain a clearance fi-om th Custom house
at Victoria, withont which they will·not be allowed
te enter the river. The British steamer Satellite is
stationed off the mouth of the river, and she has a
launeh manned by 20 men, stationed at Fort Lang-
ley, to search nbots going up. They also advise
learning the chinook language, which is very easy
of acquisition, and will prove exceeding>ly useful.-
The winters are represented as being very severe,
the river being frozen solid and the snow very deep.
The prescent high stage of wiater is expected to abate
about the middle or latter part of July, till when
mining cannot be carried on to adrantage. A party
of twenty miners had started to prospect for dry dig-
gings in the interior. They were accompanied with
Indian guides, who said that there was hi you (plenty)
gold to be found. Salmon was very abundant, the
sesson having just commenced. No game had been
observed about the mouth of the river, but they
learned from some half breeds that there were many
bears in the bills. One species is described as being of
a green color, not very large, but exceedingly fierce,
active, and dangerous to hunt. The gold on Frazer
River was first discovered by a man named Charles
Adams, who was afterwards shot and killed by his
partner, Charles McDonald, during a controversy
relative to some gold. McDonald le now at Whatcom.
It is necessary to hire an Indian guide or pilot in
ascending the river. Our informants are of opinion
that gold la most abondant all through that country,
and they intend returning in about two weeks.

ANoTRER ExPERIENscE.-Among the mass of narra-
tions, says a Francisco paper, with wbich we have
been favored, relative to the Frazer River mines,
since the arrisal of the Panama, we select the sub-
joined account from Mr. Henry Ettling, a young
gentleman of this city, who has been for some time
nining on that river, at Hil's Bar, one bundredand
sixty miles above the mouth, and the same place
kenown by some persons here as Kenmuson's Bar.-
There were about seventy American miners on the
Bar, and previous to the late rise lu the river, they
were averagiug one ounce a day te the and; but,
since the freshet, they have not made more than two
dollars and a half to the band daily. Mr. Ettlig and
his partuer had never mined before, and were, con-
sequently, green at the business ; nevertbeless, they
realized together, six ounces in Eve days. Being
unsupplied with a rocker, they cut down a tree,
made a rough substitute for a rocker, and perforated
the holes-with a uiron cpoan. The irlus on the
river appeared to te well satisfied with their opera-
tions. Frasze River undergoes two falls each year
-the first occurring June, and the second in
August. The freshet between June and August
is caused by the melting of the snow on the Rocky
Mountains, and pouring down through Thompson
River. Provisions were not ta be purchased at the
mines, except from those who rwere about leaving for
California to obtain supplies, and they disposed of
their flour at the rate of $50 a barrel. Mr. Ettlhng
represents the Indians as quite peaceable, but cx-
ceedingly troublesorne. As soon as a miner lays
down his pick, au Indian stands by to make use of
it for himself, and when he lays down the shovel
for the pick, the Indian takes the shovel and relia-
quishes the other implement They are all engaged
in mining-even to children four and five years of
age, and are as well posted on the value of gold as
the whites. Mr. Ettling saw one ndian who had
$250 in a buckskin purse, dug out by imuself in one
ircet.

THE COLLEGE OF SPIRITS - ABSURD AND
BLASPHEMOUS SCHEME.

(From the New York Tribune.)
lVe Iarn from a Parisian journal, from w-hose

columne we translate tte subjoined statements, that
Mr. D. D. Hume, the famous spirit-rapper, is to mar-
ry, on the 19th of this montb, at St. Petersburg,
Mlle. Kroll, sister-in-law of the rich and magnifi-
cent Count of Kouchelef-Besborodko, wo will give
tis sister-in-law a dowry worthy the magnificence
of a Potemkin. They speak of a million of roubles,
and of lots of pesants endowed with exstraordinary
quantities of spirituality.

Count Kouchelef, Hume and Alexander Dumas,
who accompanies them and who will be Hume's wit-
ness, have left Paris for Rassia. They are to em-
bark at Stettin; thence they go to St. Petersburg.-
There Dumas mill leave Hume and go te Moscow ;
tie wmill visit la succession Tifhis and Schamyl, Sebs-
topol, Odessa, Constautinople sud Tyrol. Then lic
le te retus-n to Pas, te embas-k at Havre for Greece
la tte sail sud screwr yacht whtichi M. Mazohine le at
present building fer hlm.

While Alexander Damas le thus going round thec
world, Hume will return ho Paris with hie mite sud
the dor-y, and tthesay' that after the examples cf
Mesmes- sud Cagliostro, the is going ta found at
Parsle grand establishmentf superntu-al commu-
aications-a sort cf Spis-itualistimc Exchange.

To this establishment lhere wiil te joined s school
cf Fluidism, whtes-e tth etc w-ll te initiated lu that
great mystery-requiring a sacrifice propor-tioned toa
thmeir- wealth. This school will te divided liet thrcee
classes. Tte fis-st will te s sestcof gymnasinum, pus-e-
1ly nîehanical, whtera mill te shownr the methods cf
disengaging tte fluid t>' exaercises at once physical
sud intellectual. Ererybody> possesses the spiritual
fluid, sud if soute appea- to te wmithout il, it le te-
cause tthey do not tknow hew te produce its disen-
gagement. Hume said as muet te us net long ago ;
sud te made himelf undestsood te added the follor-
ing explanation:z--

"Here ls a eske of s-ein. This cake centaine a
groat quantity' of electricit>'. But this electricity'
does not manmfest itselfit preduces ne phenomena
-it slee. To awaken tI [tate thie catskin and
ste tte cake et rsind, sud tte electricity' manifeste

tf es on t cm, 1 JoUeangW L, la fact, to
placeihornselves-in-communietio .çth tôhe ther
world .his-th.classiO-fiRecepti.O Ji

1 ethis;gs kno¶aj is po¶gYetdoic¡¡Thise
a p4y 1 tO b. w.cmmunicationgwith the - arttlía
world Zitréùiiis yet t learn hoWto ptby these
eommuáctiäne They ½nnst 'no't hé 'mrùëiias
useless!playsaseeries-Cf'çurious;but umfruitfun: eDx
perimënt4..:sWe.muet lereaIli tbestdhbQeiçitejknow
morethanwe do-; we-mus use tbem tocelevAte our-

elyes4o make sdbettér, richer, and more power-
fuix
"That ie what vilt b learne&ih the third celas.
- Well-informùed persone preteríd that; befor-return-
ing to Paris,.umewill.paBt.hrouigh Holstein,.where
he will vieil, in the cave whither ho tas retird. the
celebrated Count of Saint German, from whom hoe
expects ta obts;in-for the spirits have promised it
him-twenty-ieve of the fourteen thousand seven
hundred sécréts which thé immortal Coant carries
l- his bosone..

Thesétwenty-eeven secrets-the -most important
e! the nélent Egyptian -Cabala uand which are ta
reetore' to us the-mysteries of lis and Anubie--tbese
twenty-seven secrts, :together with -the four that
Hume already knows, arë to ·form a-total of super-
huma.n knowledge hich will make the'happy ini-
tiatedequal la power, beauty, longevity, healtb, hap-
piness and knowledge: with t heinhabitante of the
third- order. The earth, as it is' well known, is only
a poor planet of thé forty-fourth arder.,

The third class will-be called the class.of Results.
We are informed that while M. Hume will open his

Setool of Fluidism for men, and will make the living
talk with the dead, Madame Huine an lier aide, will
direct a smilar school for females.

The number of -pupils can never -exceed sixty on
the part of the males, and sixty on the part of the
females. Each class -will be composed of thirty pet-
sons.

Iteis pretended that a company,, composed of some
very vealthy Russians and Soma Prenchrmen, le
formed for the establishment of these institutions,
and that they are now negotiation for the purchase
of the lands of the Hotel d'Osmont in Paris.

When these two schools are finally opened, Paris
wil be really the capital of the world. The plans
are alreadyin preparation. Two temples are spoken
of, of the Egyptian order, connected by a gallery, in
the centre of which, beneath a circular pavillon, sur-
mounted by a copula, will be placed a large circular
table, around eighty-two persons of both sexes, in
alternate order, eau be seated. These eighty-two
persone will be Mr. and Madame Hume, forty male
pupils and forty femalo pupils. The scholars of the
first class cannot assist in turning the sacred table.

The table being set in motion, the spirits evoked,
and the mysteries prepared, the twenty men and the
twenty women of the second class will entire, and it
is only for the initiated of the third class tlhat the
miracles will take place, and the eyes of the mind be
opened.

TERIBLE AcCIDENT ON TE NEw YORK AND ERIE
RAILROAD.-Another terrible destruction of human
life and limb occurred on Thursday night on the
Erie Railroad, near Port yervis. The 5 p,m. express
train frot Dunkirk, when six miles cast of Port Jer-
vis and about three minutes' walk frot Shin Hollow
Watering Station, encountered a broken rail on the
track. The engine, tender, baggage car and three
passenger cars, passed over the gap in safety ; but
the two last passenger cars swung off the track, and
after running off the track about twenty-five rode,
the couplingparted, and they were hurled down a
declivity thirty feet deep to a meadow below., Before
reaching the Bottom the cars turned over twice; the
firet time the sides were burst open, and subsequent-
ly they were eplit up into minute pieces, and their
human contents strewn about the greensward,
wounded, dying and dead. As soon as it could be donc
the train was checked and backed, and the horror-
stricken inmates of the otter car hurried to tLren-
eue of the injured. Both-of tthe overturned cars
were full of passengers, and the consequences of the
disaseter were most appalling. Five persons were
instantly kiUled. The ruins of the cars were ail
blood-stained, and seemed te be instinct with life,
as scores of people, suffering fromn every conceive-
able torm of mutilation, crawled from under their
fragments. As soon as it could be accomplished,
the victims of-the disaster were borne to the cars,
where their wound were temporarily dressed up,
and the train set off for Port Jervis. On arriving
there, they were immediately carried to the botels,
and ail the medical skili that the neighborhood af-
forded, was brought into requisition. Thus far there
have been six deaths, and it is feared that others
will die. Those who were la the cars at the time
state that they were overwhelmed in an instant,
without the slightest warning, and hurled from their
seats in every direction, with terrific violence. The
seat backs flew over wounding sand maiming many,
and the splinters did the rest.

The subjoined communication to the editora of the
New York Express, will show the estimation in
which "State-Schoolism" lis t present held by a
large and influential body of Protestants in the U.
States. It wilt be seen that every statement of the
Tauz WITNEss respecting the mischievous tendencies
of the system, is fully corroborated, and that by un-
exceptionable, because by Protestant, testimony:-

ITo the Editors of the New York Express.
"You evidently do net understand the practical

workings of the frce school system, of this State, or
you would not characterize the common sense views
of the Churchman as being on stilts. You must al-
low one who has taken your paper for eight years,
and who coincides with ail your conservative princi-
ples, to disagree with you on this important subject
-important because the mass of the people is in
errer lu relation te It, sud tecause millions of mouey'
are aunally throwu atway upon it. Free schzools arec
a contagion which we tare eaught freom Puritaulcal
<infidel) New Englad-a contagion, which learces
the body politic lu a woree etate than it found it·.

" Ttc writer of this hs beaunintimatly' connect-
cd with thoeschools lu this State for many' yeare--te
bas given ttc question a good deal cf careful atten-
tion sud study-snd te long since came _te the con-
clusion that the common schoeol systotes a miser-
able failuire. If Archbishop Hughes sud the Chuirch-
inan agree upon ibis ene point, it does not all affect
the soundnecs cf their pesition-just as their ceom-
mon belief lu the Trinity' cf the Godhead does flot
prove their faitb te o ieorrect.

" The State would, undoubtedly', be botter off and
the people wou]d te mera moral sud religieus with-
eut Frac Schools than with them. They' make thec
youtb of the country impertinent sud dissolute.--
They' engeuder ramity sud self-conccit, se that noe
sort cf advica is acceptable or palatable te them.--
Ttcey furuish a hobby for politicians te rida into of-
fice upen sud a mene for demagognes ce instil abo-
litienism into tte minds cf the rising generatio.-
As they' are conducted lu the Ceunty', they are thec
preelous root cf almos! every coil.

" The extracts which you bave quoted'from thec-
Annual Report cf tte City' Superintendent, are fuI)
o! fallacious arguments, sud narrow, .eun-sided
vie. Frce Scools have fleurished sud inecased,
sud spread over tte Iand, and vice and crime, sud

PesTr an PRaVR MamTINo.-The Great Revinlt
of theh:entîrltV-s.d th halla.,which avere

thronshlgl.f. eglqa.gg}!pq ynd. sin_
agicen f s ae orvacant or, oce;?f. as Loer.,

.11 Wte aed metite-pursui .1Th'eled.
erg iu4hhamiglty Moiyemén haVe al*
ben~ dr cotte, »çra tmature tz inftnce

ôffeila fe monthe.iqn anothbr year,.thousands»
having.made tadispovry ,t14.Dprgyer meetins don't
psy wili b 6iore hardened 'thanè'vr lue tbdlr ihi4uP.
tie, rhileöthEe Will birn!tteidnjoymentoflucrtive
positions, aqoured by no more .hqùorable meaps than
religious canf,. in themesntinie, what hi beei
gainei by the liglous furore, in which:bankèràand

brokers,nprqhents.an,dmechanies, rogues:a row-
dies toik part? .Does crime appear te bave ln-
ished afytilu,'even2-henthé Revival-was most
felt?; Axe blasphemy, drunkenn.ess, murder,, .and
arson of less froquent occurrence now than hitcrta:?
lias our own community, which distinguished itelf
as much as any other.for:poraoting the great religi-
eus awakening, improved Its moral toune' On the
contrary, does net every one bore feel that crimes of
the highest grade are perpetrated with a frequency
and a daring at least equal.to anything. in our pat
titory. Oui jails are as crowded, our criminal
courts as busy, our police as much on the move as
ever; and scarcoly a day passes that does not bring
te light some fearful tragedy to prove that the Devil
le as active as ever, and that the Revival, if it,ha#
accomplished anything, tas;ony etended the sphere
of his operations. There wère, no donbt, here and
there, well-meaning men, who gladly caught at the
movement as a means of doing good and softening
many an obdurate heurt, but they were few and
vastly outnumbered by those w-ho profess religion as
they attacli themselves tO a political party, oniy as
long as it serves their purpose. With those WhO
really constituted the great bulk of the groaners and
seekers, the Revival was a monster sham-a sham in
its erigin, a sham in its progress, and a sham in its
conclusion. When next yen attempt anything of
the kind, gentlemen> give i something real-some-
thing, which will make men lioneat, and just, and
sober and virtuous.-Pitsburgh Catholic.

A BosTOr VEaurcr.-A. man named Gorman went
ino the water to bathe on Sunday last, at Boston,
and, net being a good swimmer, was drowned;-
whereupon a Coroner's Jury "sat" upon his body,
and returned the following verdict:-" That he came
to his death by having, in violation of the city ordi-
nances, gone into the water about 2 o'clock, on the
afternoon of Sunday, the 2'th ult."

A REVEREND iN TRoUBLE.-We iearn from the
Portsmouth (N. H.,) Ballot that on Friday last Rev.
George B. Beebe, Missionary to the Isles of ShOals,
and local preacher at Gasport, entered the sctool at
that place kept by Miss Gunnison, and with a heavy
ruler severely beat a little daughter of Mr. John B.
Downs, whose back was so badly lacerated bythe
blows inflicted that the father felt it necessary ta
make a trip te Rye and take ont Dr. Warren Parsons
tc relieve ter sufferings. The wife of Mr. Beebe had
previcuel>' visited ttce chool sud rebukcd ttec cild
for inattention te ber studies; and t girl deeming
it none of ber business, told ber so, and hence the
assault. Mr. Downs came te Portsmouth and pr-
cured a warrant for Beebe for assauit and. battery.
A hearing was had lu the Police Court at Portd-
mout,sud Secte was reqnirecd te gLve-boude lu ont
bundred dollars for trii.-Buffao Catholic Sentinel.

PeAcEFL TsaRÂA'rIoN or Ts MORMON REIsL-
LIor.-We learn, by officiai documents pnblished lin
the New York papers of Friday, that the Mormon
problem tas, for the time at least, been solved. . The
conditions agreed upon are, that the troops shallnter
Salt Lake City without opposition; the civil officers
are to be allowed te perform their duties withoufin-
terruption;: and an unconditional obedience is to be
rendered to the laws on the part of the resident
population. On the other tand att-the past oflenea
cf the Mormons are te ta fergotten, as stated in the
Presidents- proclamation; and ail bouses are te be
closcd, against strangers, except the ones -occupied
.by the Governor and his assistants. 'These condi-
tion indicate points of extreme sensitiveness on the
part of the Mormons. Hew long this staite of things
may last, it is difficalt to foresee; for it is evident the
Mormons, although nominally in obedience ta the
United States Government, are determined te maLn-
tain Brigham Young's theocratic supremacy, as well
as their patriachial institution of polygamy ; bath
of which are, it appears te us, in direct contraven-
tion of the fundamental laws of the national conf-
deration, whose territory they occupy and whoseaub-
jects, until admitted as a State, they must continue
te be. We suspect then, that the "good behavior"
of the Utah fanatics will be entirely dependent upon
the military occupation of their cointry.-MontreJ
Ierald.

UNION OF Trus Lowsa PRxo vNcs.-On every
wind, from every quarter, says the Halifax Sun,
come rumors of a union of the Colonies. Like
the rumors which precede great battles or great
disasters, nobody can exactly tell whence they come
or how much of airy nothing or solid substance as in
them. Yet "the cry is still they cme,"-the atamos-
phere is heavy with them.

fr. Labouchere's opinion, as expressed ta the
delegates, was, that ho "doubted whether the union
of Canada and the Lower Provinces might no
embrace too wide a circle for convenience and effi-
ciency. He believed that the union ft the Lower
Provinces would te higbly beneticial and tend
greatly ta improve their position and assiet their
progress."

This may turn out to be s Sound opinion. The
Lower Colonies include 86,000 square miles of
territery. "They are," said Mr. Howe, in his speech
in 1854, "half as large again as England and Scot-
land togeiher. New Brunswick atone le mn large as
tte kingdom of Sas-dinis, and aven Nova Scotia le
large- thanu Switzer-land."

Ther-e le land enougt thon te foundi an empire
upen, sud snch a seaberd as these four Provinces
incînde is scarcely' ta be surpassed for cemmer-cial
purpoes lu ttc wor-ld. Their- population cannot now
ta fas- short cf a million ef people. How interesting
are tte relations cf thesa people now-how much
more would they' te interested lu each cther if
politically anited. How cachs mn n the wholeo four
Pr-ovinces wouldjrisegin bis own sud everybody elsce
e'stimation, from tte moment that a union was con-
summated, snd ttc maritime Provinces cf North
Ames-ica, a nation to ail intentasuad purposes, tut a
nation lu perpetusl amity' with Os-cal Britailu, as-
sumsed a position tefore the world.

Hlow isolated arc tthey now. How mierable a
asectaace do tthey prseont with their four amati Par-
lisments, fs-ittering away tte tourth part cf every'
year with Grand Jury business, sud small personal
conteutions.

B>' ahi means, then, Jet theru be a union. Canada
le a nation alr-eady, and nia>' bec large encughs by'
hereit. Reyond Canada lias snotter counatr>', about
which there wiii te mss-c by' sud by', sud whicb is
eve-y day becoming more interesting.

SnrsrIos iN LoNDoN.-In hondon.tiere are above
100,000 drunkards, 100,000 persons living in open
profligacy, 20,000 professed beggaîrs, 10,000 gambler
nd 3,000 rceivers of stolen goode, besides 20,000
children who are living in open destitution ad sin.

CoOL,-The Cleveland Plai Dealer has the fl-
lowing clap at somebody :-A man in Buffalo -an
entire stranger to is-scnds us a quarter column
pdff of his business, with the cool requsest thiat we
"ccopy as editorial snd oblige." If ha does iiot event-
nually subside into a highway robber, it won't be for
lack ofthe neessary impudence.
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-4GNTS FOR THE 2'RUE W1TNESS.
lZrandria.-Rev. J-. JChisholm.
LBiA4àlaiN.4couste.:

.imAhnlsbdgk-XRoberts.
Sntigon* -Rev. Cameron.
.*rickdt-Rs. Mr.Girroir.
Bele-llenM. ODempsey.
Bioqe7mRev3JR.Lee.
rckvilu*P. Fu-long.

rlBuahQford...W: tPManamy.
.obourg-M. M'Kenny.
OCavnille-J.RKnowlson.
CRÇ¶onby-4JHackett. *.
&muall--Rev. J. S. O'Connor.

Cmpion-Rev. Mr. Daly.
.Carleton, N. B.-Rev. E. Dunphy.
DetitUille-. M'Iver.
Diudàs-3. M'Gerrald.
Egansile-J. Bonfild.
Zastern Town.shipe-P. Racket.
Frampton-Rev. Mr. Paradis.
Farmertile-J. Flood.
Gananoque-Rev. J. Rossiter.
Hanilton-P. S. M'Henry.

lûntingdon-C.. M'Faul.
Ingersoll-Rev. R. Keleher.
Kemptille-M. Heaphy.
Kingston-M. 'Nanara.
London-Rev. E. Bayard.
Lochie-O. Quigley.
Loborough-.T. Daley.
Lindsay-Rev. J. Farrelly.
Lacolle-W. Harty.
Nerrickille-M. Kelly.
.Millbrooke-P. Maguire.
Niagara-Rev. Mr. Wardy.
Oskaton-Re. Mr. Proulx.
OrilUa-Rev. J. Synnott.
Prescott-J. Ford.
Perth-J. Doran.
Peterboro-T. M'Cabe.
Picton-Rev. Mr. Lalor.
Quebec-M. O'Leary.
Rawdon-Rev. J. Quinn.
Renfrew--Rev. M. Byrne.
Russelltow-J. Camp on.
Ricknwandiill-M. Teey.
Richmond-A. Donnelly.
Sherbrooke-T. Griffith.
Sherrington-Rev. J. Graton.
Summerstoten-D. M'Donald.
St. Andrews-Rev. G. A. Hay.
St..Bthanese-T. Dann.
St.Ann de la Poatiere-Rev. Mr. Bourrett.
St. Columban-Rev. Mr. Fulvay.
çt.,Raphael-A. M'Donald.
St. Remi-H. M'Gill.
Rt. Romuald d' Etchemin-Rev. r Sax.
Tholrold-3ahn Heenan.
fl-Tngik-T. Donegan.
To-Tent-P. Doyle.
Templeton-J. Hagan.
-WattOsgoodc-M. M'Mvoy.
Wilnsor-. t A. M'Inlyre.
York Grand River-A. Lamond.

HOOFLANDS GERMAN BITTERS.
TRY THEM FOR DYSPEPSIA.
TRY THEX TOR LIVER .OMPLAINT.
TRY THEM FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY.
TRY THEM FOR CONSTIPATION.
TRY THEM FOR SICK HEADACHE.
TRY THER FOR WANT OF APPETITE.
TRY THEM FOR.WANT OF ENERGY.
TRY THEM FOR WEAKNESS.
TRY THEM FOR PILES.
You can obtain them of any druggist or dealer in

medicines in the United States Canadas West!Indies
or South America for 75 cents per bottle.

They are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson 418 Arch
8t.reet, Philadelphia, Pa., and see that bis signature1
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

For sale by all Druggists, in Montreal.

INFORMATION WANTED

OF MICHAEL DALEY, a native of the city of
Cork, Ireland. When last heard from, (two year'
ago,) ho was in Toronto.

Any information of his whereabouts irill be thank-
fully received by bis sister, Julia Daley, addressed to
this office.

PATRICK DOYLE,
AGENT

BIR O WNSON'S REVIEW,1"
AND

"THE METROPOLITAN,"
TRoro,

WILL furnish Subscribers with those two valuable Pe-
riodicals for $5 per Annum, if paid in advance.

P. D. is also Agent for the TR UE WITNESS.
Toronto. March 26. 1854.

TO THIE PUBLIC.

THE underaigned, in returning thanks to their
Friends and the Public for the patronage accorded
to their HEARSES, avail themselves of the occasion
La unnounce that they arc prepared to make aIl ar-
rangenents for FUNERALS.

They hope, by the pains that they will take to
serve the Public, to obtaîn a share of its patronage.

P. BELANGER,
A. CHAPELEAU,

No. 9, St. Dommnie Street; and
No. 5, St. George Street.

Mon treal, 25th May, 1868.

RONAYNE & CO.,

GROCERS, AND GENERAL MERCHANTS,
No. si, St. Paul Street,

OPPosrr BoNscouns MAnKr,.....IMONTREAL.
MaIN- STUET,................. BROCKVILLE,
Rioua S-rv r, ................ OTTAWA.

TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, AND GROCERIES,
CoITANTLY ON HAND.

13 -The Trada Supplied on Liberal Terme.
'. %oJAyNn. lm . noNAYNH. P. J. POGART.

R EMOVAL.

JOHN PR ELAN, GROCER,
BAS REMOVED to 43 NOTRE DAME STREET,
the Stora lately occupied by Mr. Berthelot, and op-
posite to Dr. Picault swhere be 'will hep a Stock of
tihe best Tes, Coffee, Sngar, Wines, Brandy, &., and
all other articles [required] at the lowest prices.

JOHN PBELAN.

THEzTRUE :WITNESSAND C4A-TïIOLIC CIRONICLE.-JULY i858.

D. O'GORMON,
BOAT BILL DER,

BARRIEFIELD, NEAR KINGSTON, C. W.
Skiffs made to Order. Several Skiffs always on

hand for Sale. Also an Assortment ofa Oa, sent to
any part of the Province.

Kingston, June 3,1858.
N. B.-Latters directed to me must he post-paid.
No person is authonizei to take orders on my ac-

couaI.

ROBERT PATTON,
229 Notre Dame Street,

BEGS to return bis sincere thanks to his mierous Cu@-
toernes, and the Public in general, for the very liberal pa-
tronage he bas reccived for the last itiree years; and
hopes, by strict attention to business, to receive a con-
tinuance u the same.

t3- R. P., having a large and neat assortment of
foots and Slsoes, solicits an inspection of the same,
which he willseil at a moderate price.

DEAF AND DMIUE INSTITUTE,

COTEAU SAINT LOUIS, MONTREA L.

THE DEAF AND DUMB SCHOOL, under the pa-
tronage of His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal, will
be RE-OPENED on the 15th iintant, at Coteau St.
Lousia.

The Public in general, as well as the Parents and
Guardians of those unfortunate Children, will be
happy to learn that this Establishment is under the
direction of distinguished and qualified Professors.

The Price for Board, with Instructions, will he
from Seven Dollars, and upwards, per month, payable
in advance, by two instalments. Should Parents or
Guardians prefer it, they can board their children
outside of thse Institution.

F. A. JACQUES Du HAUT, Ptr., Director

JUST RECEIVED FROM PARIS
By the Subscribcrs,

SEVERAL CASES, containing a large assortmesî
of PRAYER BEADS, SILVER and BRASS ME-
PALS, HIOLY WATER FONTS, CATHOLIC PIC-
TURES, &o., &c.

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONARY, PRINTS, &c.
15,00 Blank Bocks, ruieti for Letigers, Jeureais,

Day, Cash, ant .Ltter Bocks.
500 feame of Foolsap, Latter, and Note Paper.
50 -Gras Drawiug sud Writlaig Peneils.

100 Do Slate Pencils.
5 Cases of Hard Wood Slates.

10,000 Raligous antiFanby Printa.
280 Grasis Steel Feus.

CATHOLIC MUSIC.

-The Catholic Choir Book; or the Morning uad -Even-
ing Service of the Catholic Church, oblong 4to.,
300 pages, $2 00

The Cathoio Barp, an excelent collection of Masses,
Hymne, &c., bah baunti. . 38 ctinta.
Wo have aisO, on hand, a good assortment ot

Pocket Books, Mamorandums, Ink Bottles, Pen
Holdters, &., &e.

Sept. 10.

D. k. J. SADLIER & Co., .
Cu. Notre Dame & St. Francis Xavier Sts.,

Montreal.

4'
" S TUS

on the 16dz dgy of Julg, <411 bc:1'ubUslWd

To.,

THE C4NADL N FREE .AN, an dependent
WeeklyCiffitlie NWspperr.

The Catholies of Western Canada generally, feel
the want of a Wëekly Fauily Newapaper, which,
while rsproducing for them the news of the Old
World, wiw alIo give its best attention to the Inter-
este.of Canada, their uew country, and the country of
their .children. a-,They. want a. Paper ubich, while
cultivating in its readers a genuine .Canadian patri-
otismï-îoyalty to the Institutions ander which they
Bve, and the Sovereign Who presides over them-
will, at the same time, observe the most perfect: and
impartial Inadependence of the political parties of the
day.

While addressing itself to Catholic readers, T/ce
Canadian Freeman will always endeavour. to be guid-
ed by such a spirit of courtesy and cnciliation as
.ll entitle it to be includediu the reading stock of
every reully liberal maand Institution in Western
Canada. On fundimùental questions-auch as the
religious educatiwn of our onm children-there eau be
no compromise:; Rpt on all social and. broadly politi-
cal questions, it wilh Se ils polie>' to.idantif~y anti
combine ris eaders litbathe resIt their felcm-sub-
jects, lu ail enterprizes and improvements calculated
to promota the peace and prosperity of this magnifi-
cent Province.

A great ant growing cvil.of cur state of Society is
the spread of thatsecret politico-religions Association
of exotic origin, foreign to Canada, and fatal to its
peace-the Orange Institution. It is to .be feared, if
this system proceeds, without effectual discourage-
ment from the guardians of the laws, and without the
most resolute opposition from the public press, that
counter Associations may spring up, to the incalcul-
able detriment of society at large. As well to pre-
vent the evil to be apprehended, as to check and
rmedy the evil now existing. The Canadian Free-
îian is calledint being.

During the Session of Parliament, The Canadian
Freeman will contain Original Summaries of the
Debates, prepared by the Editor, whose former con-
nection 'with the press, as Writer and Reporter, lias
fully qualified him for the undertaking. It will also
contain pen-and-ink portraits of the leading Mem-
bers on both sides, fairly and impartially delineated.

TERMS oF aUasoRIPTIoN .
Two Dollars per annum, when paid strictly in ad-

vance; or Three Dollars, if paid ut the end of the
year.

The following gentlemen have been appointed an
Executive Commuittee, for the initiation of the Entez-
prize ; and all responses to this Prospectus, until the
appearance of the Paper, may be addressed to then ,
Box No. 1010, Post Office, Toronto.

M. J. O'BEIRNE, Executive
JOHN McGEE' Com,nittec
J. O'DONOROE,

Or to the Undersigned,
JAMES J. MALLON, Publdfser.
JAMES G. MOYLAN, Edtor.

ToRoNro, 23rd June, 1858.

MONTREAL
EYE AND EAR HOSPITAL,

DR. HOWARD,
Oculist and Auiist,

132 CRAIG STREET, AND .39 FORTIFICATION
LAME.

Dr. Howard's Private Surgery in the same building.
Hours of consultation Every Day from TEN ax. to
SIX r.x.

Montreal, June 24, 1858.

THE MISSION BOOK;

A Moual farution nd Prayers .Adapted to Pre-
servthet .FuU1s of the Mission.

Drawn chiefly from the Works of St. Alphonsus Li-
gnori. Published under the direction of ithe

FATHERS OF THE CONGREGATION 0F TIE
MOST HOLY REDEEMER.

IT will be seen, by the following Contents, that the
misStO>d 1B00K contains aIl the necessary Perotians
and Instructions for Catholies. n e sarymostvt oîfi
Mannal, and atleast one copy of it should be found in
every Catholic family.

CONTENTS:
Days ofAbstinence-Of Absolution-Acta tf a

Hope, and Charity-Acts of Spiritual Communion-
Acts of Regret for one unworthy to Receive-Acts
Proper to suggest to the Sick and Dying--AÀcts cfo
Firm Purpose o Amendnieit-Acts on Devotion to
the Angels-Angel Psalter-Prayer to one's Angel

1 Guardian ; The Angelus; Aspirationsfor theSick ; Of
the Sacrament of Baptism; Method of Saying Beads;
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament; On Devotion toa
the Blessed Virgin ; The Little Catechism ; Duties of
Children ; Warning to Children; Daily Prayers for
Children; Commandments of God ; Commandments
of the Church; Communion explained in the Cate-
chism; Of the Holy Communion; On preparation
for Communion ; Prayers before and after Commn-
nion ; Prayer of St. Ignatius after Communion ; ("f
Spiritual Communisn ; Of Confession ; Wliat is ne-
cessary to Confess; Manner of making Confession ;
Ulow often we ouglht to make Confession ; Devotions
prepîaratory te Confession ; Prayer after Confession ;
Gnerail Confession ; Confirmation explained; Con-
fiteor ; Contrition explained ; Act of Contri-
tion ; low to pass the day in a holy man.
ner; Mass for the Dead ; Meditation on Death
Death of the Sinner ; Delay by Conversion
Disciple of Jesus-Instructions for the Dying-Vari-
eus tbiptations of the Dying-Last Sighs of the Dy-
ing-Dying recommendation of a Parting Soul-Of
the duties of particular States of Life-Examination
on those Duties-Spiritual Reading - Meditation on
the End of Man-Importance of Sccuring our End-
Meditation on the Eternity of Punishment-Expla-
nation of the Holy Eucharist-On Devotion to the
flessed Encharist - Evening Devotions-Daily Ex-
amination of Consieence-Instruction on the Ex-
ainination of Conscience - Examination of Con-
science for General Confession; Faith of the Catho-
lic; Faith alone not Sufficient; Familiar Lessons of
Piety fer Spiritual Reading; Days of Fasting; Duties
of a Father of a Family; Festivals of Obligation ;
Gloria in Excelsis; Perfection of God; Love of
God; Of GHod Works; Grace and Sacraments;
Rail Mary ; àeditation on Raeil ; Sacramonts of HoIy
Orders; Of the Holy Trinity; A Complete Collec-
tion of Hymns: Incarnation and Death of Christ;
On Indulgence; indulgence for the Acts of Faitli,
Hope, and Charity ; Indulgence for the Way of the
Crose ; Indulgence for saying the Rosary, and At-
tached te the Scapular; Devotion to St. Joseph ;
Devoant Prayers in honor of St. Joseph; Of the Gene-
ral ani Particular Judgment; Meditation on the
Last Judgment; Judgment of God ; Viaticum. or
Last Communion, with Prayers before and after;
Litany of Blessed Virgin Mary; Litany of the Saints;
Litany for a Gond Death ; Lord's Prayer ; Sacra-
ment of Matrimony; Instructions on Matrimony;
Impediments of Marriage ; Banns of Marriage; Cere-
mcny of Marriage; Duties of Married Persons ; Mag-
nificat ; Mass explained ; Instruction for Devotion
at Mass ;Prayers for lass; Mass for the Dead;
Prayers before and after Mealsa; Instruction for Men-«
tal Prayer or Meditation; Meditation for every day
in the week ; Memorare of St. Bernard in prose and

NEW BOOKS AND.. NEW EDTI
JUST RECEIVED AT

SADLIERS' CHEAP CASH BOOK STOR
Rome, its Ruler, and its Institutions. By

John Francis Maguire, M.P. Royal 12mo.
480 pages,............... .........

16th, 17th, 18ta, Voir. Popular Library.
Life and Labors of St. Vincent De Paul; a

new, complete, and careful Biography. By
H. Bedford, Esq.

Alice Sherwin ; A Historical Tale of the Days
of Sir Thomas Moore. 12mo.

TALES AND ROMANCES
Of Hendrik Conscience, the Celebrated Be

Novelist.
Just Published in 6 Vols. demi vo., eaibel

wt neat Frontispiece, and Vignette Title 1
-cloth, 75C. ouch:

I. Th, Ourse of the Village; the Happine
being Rich; and Blind Rosa.

Il. The Lion of Fanders; or, the Battle
Golden Spurs.

II. Count Hge pfCronliore; Wooden C
and the Village Inn Keeper.

IV. Veva; or, the ar of the Peasants;
the Conscript.

V. The Miser; picketicketack; and the
Gentleman.

VI. The Demon of Gold.
The Convert; or, Leaves frons my experience.

By 0. A. B-ownson, LL.D............
Ta FootB cfthe Cross; or, the S ors of

Mary. By F'atiscc Faher, ..............
The Creator and Creature. B' .,...
Growth in Holiness. By do.,..............
The Blessed Sacrament. By do., ...........
All for Jeans. By do.,....................
The Flower Basket; A Tale. By Canon

Schmidt, .............. ................
Brownson's Essays, (new Edition),.......
Balmes' Fundamental Philosophy, (Second

Edition) 2ro.is...................
Blakes and Flanagans. A Tale of Irish Life

in the United States. By Mrs. J. Sadlier,
Ilistory of the Life and Pontificate of Pius VI.
The Hospital Sister. A Tale,...........
Sylva. A Tale. By the Author of Loranzo,
The Boyhood of Great Painters, 2 vols.,....
Do. I fcl0.....
Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry. By

William Carleton. 1 vol., royal 18mo.,
045 pages, 75 cents, comprising the follow-
ing Tales:-The Poor Scholar; A Peasant
Girl's Love; Talbot and -Gaynor, the Irish
Pipers; Frank Finegan, the Foster Brother;
Tubber Derg; or, the Red Well ; Barney
Brady's Goose; Tom Gresaley, the Irisl
Senachie; A Legend of the Brown Goat;
The White Horse of the Peppers ; and Mic-
key N'Rory, tRac trias Fititler.

Valentine MI lutchy, tistrirsa Agent. By
William Carleton. 12mno., 408 pages, half
bound, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

D. & J. SADLIER & Co.
Corner Notre Dame and St. Fr

Xavier Streets.
Montreal, July 8, 1858.

Jst Rcceived from Pans:
Missale Romannm, small folio, embassed mar-

ble edge, .......... ................
Do., ci t g-lt etges,
Do., fine morocco, 1
Brevarium Romanum, 4 vols., 18mo., gilt,..
De., Il fnera i<..
Do., '4" printed inl

Red and Black,......................1
Do., I' l12mo., extra mo., 1
Rituale Romanum, roan, plain,..........
De., t' extra morocco,...
Ritus eutFarucs ad Mlsaw Celebrandum R. pi.
Gnry's Theologo Moralis,.................

We have also received a variety of Holy 
Fonts, Statues, Silver Beads, Crucifixes, Medals

D. & J. SADLIER & Go

Butler's Catechism,
The General Catechismu, Approred by the Couîncil of

Quebec, $3 per 100Do. for the Diocese of Toronto, $3 per 100
SCHOOL BOOKS.

dMoath cf taShool Books on the following list ere
prepared at tRe special request of the Provincial Bro-thers of the Christian Schooils, and they are now in
use in all the Schools under the charge of the Chris-tian Brothers, as well as in a great many of the Col-
lages and Convents of the United States and Britishprovinces.

NEwT CATHOLIc ScHooL Beos.
The attention of Catholic luses of Education is

called to-Bridge's Popular, Ancient and ModerHistories. (Just Published.)
A Popular Ancient IHistorr, by atthew Bridges,

Esq., Professor of History in the Irish Uni venit>,
12 mo,, 75 cents
Thle.e volumes coittainiug, as they do, a large quan-

tity o matter, with complete Indexes, Tables ofChronology, &c., &c., mili be found cqualy tsefulfor Popular Reading, as a standard Text Bok, or asa Manual for Schools. (New and Revised Edition.)The First Book of Hlistory, combined with Geographyand Chronology for younger classes. By John G.
Shea, author of a Jistory of Catholic Missions.
12mo., illustrated with 40 engravings andi G naps,hal bond, 28 cents; arabesque, 50 cents.

Shea's Primary istory of' the United States. By
may of Question and Answer. (Just Published.)

25 cents
Stepsping Stone to GiramMnar, Do. 10
Stepping Stone to Geography, Do. 10 "
The first Book of Reading Lessons. By the Brothers

of, the Christian School. 72 pages, n-slin back
. nd stiff cover, 61 centsSecond look ofi Ieading Lessons. By the Brothers
of the Christian Schools, 13 cents

Third Book of Reading Lessons. B'y the Brothers of
the Christian Sebools. New and enlarged odition,
having Spelling, Accentuation and Defnition at
the head of eah chapter. 12cso., of 400 pages,
half bouînd, 38 cents

The Duty of a Christian towards God. To which is
added Prayers at Mass, the Rules of Christian Po-
litenes. Translated fronm the Fren ch of the Ven-
erable . B. De La Salle, founder of the Christian
Schools, by MIra. J. Sadlier. ]2mo., 400 pages, half
bound, 38 cents

Reeve's Ilistory of the Bible, 50( "
Carpenter's Spelling Assistant, 13 "
Murcay's Grammar, abridged, with Notes by Putnam,

13 cents
Waikingame's Arithmetic, 25 c
Bridge's Algebra, revised by Atkinson, 31 i
Pinnck's Catechism of Geography, revised and

grealy enlarged. For the use of the Christian
Brothers. 12mo., 124 pages, price only 19 cents
bound. This is the cheapest and best primary
Geography in use.

Walker's Pronouncing Dictionary, 30 cents
Manson's Primer, 2 cents, or $1 50 cents per gross
Davis' Table Book, 2 cents, or $1 50 n L
Loper, Foolscap, and Note Paper
Ccp>' anti Oyphering Booksa, Blank Bocks, in ever>'

variety
A NEW GREEK GRAMMAR.

An Elsementar- Groek Grammar, by Professer O'-
Leary; large 12mo., 75 cents
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL BOOKS.

New Editions of Perrin's Elements of French and
English Conversation; with nei, familiar, and
easy dialogues, and a suitable Vocabulary, 25 centsPerri's Fables (in French lth English-notes,)

- 25 cents
Nagent's French and English Dict25nar, en64 ts

A Stock-of SchoolBooks and Stationr'in goneral
tise kept constantly on hand. Catal s eau Ra
had on application.

A Liberal Discount made to all who bu>'iluquan-
tities. .

D. & J. SADLIER & Ce.,
'Cor. Notre Dame and St. Francia Xavier Sta.Montreal, October 1, 1857.

NS verse (translated);Mise-yof si; OnMorning De- Life cf S thiés by Abbe Ratisbné, $1;votion ;-MornugPrayers;.Nuptial Blessing; Sacra- -gilt . . $1 50j ment Qrents »L.Reads History ofMissions lu Japan and Paraguay, by Miss
E of Filaer- Caddell, 63 cents; guit, 88 cents.

meVnaHffects History of the War.ln La Vendee, by Hill, with 2
of tha iiSaé6. PSàtisti Works'7ôf Pen- maps and 7 engravings, 75 cents; gilt, $1 12j ets.

1,25 ance ;b aoerpospd1i$Conf"s8ion; How to Heroines of Charity, Mrs. Seton and others, 50 cents;rray.-k,'fiiarQriLinPràay0 ;.Seven Peni- glit, . 75 cents.
s.urgiy;Pserr.te Seuls lu Pictues cf Christian Heroism, by Dr. Manning, à0

Purgatoy Dctrine.of-Redemption;-Rosaryof the cents; gilt, 75.cents.IBlesscd n ryMthod:cf saying the Rosary; The Life of St. Frances of Rome, by Lady Fuller-
Anotber.ehortnd easy4netbod osaying the Ytsary; ton, 50 cents; gilt, 75 cents.
On Devotion to thgllessed Sacrament; Seven Sacra- Lives of the Early Martyrs, by Mrs. Hope, 75 cents;
mento explained ; Sacrifice of .thé Mass explained; gilt, $1 18
On DevotioWùtOeRa.ints ; SaNevoRegina On Satis- Popular Modern History, by iMathew Bridges, $1;

elgian factionr;::Instrctin on: the Scapular; rayers be- gilt, $1 s50
fore and aftdr Sermon;-Duties cf Servants; Ma- Popular Ancient History, by Do., do., 75 cts.;

lished ai for the Sick and Dying ; Instructions for the Sick ; gilt, $1 12JPsed Instructions forthose who attend the Sick ; Motives Lives Of the Fathers of the Desert, by Bishp Chal
and Acta for the Sick and dying; Daily Prayers for loner, 75 cents ; gUIt, $12;

css of the Sick ; Pions Aspirations for the Sick and Dying; Life of the Right Rev. Dr. Doyle, Bishop Of Kil-
Sn, what and bow divided ; Stations of the Cross; dare, 38 cents.

of the Stops cf Our Saviour's Passion; Stops of Our Sa- Walsh's Ecclesiasticali History of Ireland, with 13
viour'a Childhood ; Sufferings of this Life; Prayers plates, $3 00

lacr;ain time of Temptation; Of the Holy Trinity; Sacra- .Macgeoghegan'a Hlistory of Ireland, vu., $ 25 te $5ment of Extreme Unction explained, with Prayers Barrington's Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, $1 00
and before and after; Of Devotions at Vespers; Visits ta O'Connor's Milltary History of the Irish Bri-

the Blessed Sacrement; Visits ta the Blessed Virgin gade, s 00
Poor Mary; Way of the Cross; On Hearing the Word of Audin'a Life of Henry the VIII., $2 00

God; Prayer before Work-; Advice ta Catholie Bossuefsa History of the Variations of the Protestant
Young Men; Adice to Catholic Young Women. Churches, 2 vols., $1 50

24mno., roan, plain,................... $0,38 Reeve's History of the Bible, with 230 cut, 50 ets.
1,25 LI gilt sides,...............»0,50 Pastonni's History o the Church, 75 cts.

75" embossed, gik aides.. 07 Cobbett's History of the Reformation, 2 vol. la
95 L t " clasp .0,88 cee, ecI.
75 " " imitation, full gilt . 0,88 Challoner's Short History of the Protestant pell
75 " " " " clasp,. . . . . 00 glon, 19 cts.
75 morocco extra,............... 1,75 BALMES' GREAT WORK ON PHILOSOPHY.
75 1 clasps............2,25 Fuindamental Philosophy, by the Rev. James Baimes,I: evet. -.--·. · · · · · 2,00 Translated from the Spanish, by H. F. Brownson;
38 fi eL ciasp, ........ 2,50 with an Introduction and Notes, by 0. A. Brown

1,25 Large Edition. son, vols., 8vo., cloth, $3 50; half morocco, $4 00

3,50 m18o., roan, plain,..................00 BOKS OF INSTRUCTION k CONTROVERSY.,full gilt Bsides ............ Q,Li "l embossed, gilt,......... . 'o,0 Brownron's Essays and Reviews on Theology, Poli-t' " mboast guIcsanti SocialisM,$15
imitation, fu gilt,............1.25 tis, $1 25

50 IL" C.Id " clasp,....... . 1 ,in Collots Doctrinal and Scriptural Catechism, trans-
37 Î morocco extra,...........i...... 2,25 lated by rs. Sadlier; half-bound, 38 cents; mus-
50 ' "uclasp,.............2,75 linhd 8 50 cents.
75 r " bereled,....... 2,75 The Catholie Christian Instructed, by Bishop Chai-
G I .. " " elas,.... . . . .. 3,25 loner, flexible cloth, 25 cents; hound, 38 cents

D. & J. SADLIER & Co. Ward'a Errata of the Protestant Bible, 50 "
Montreal, July 8, 1858. Cobbet's Legacies ta Parsons, 38 3Iilner's End of Controverey, muslin, 50 "

- - -- Religion in Society, by Abbe Martinet, with an In-
SADLIER & C O.'S troduction by Archbishop Hughes, $1 00Pope and Maguire'a Discussion, 75 cents

CATALOGUE OF POPULAR CATHOLIC Ward'a Cantos; or, Englands Reformation, 50 "
• WORKS AND SCHOOL BOOKS, Duty of a Christian towards God, translated by Mrs.

Published u-ith the approbation of the Most Rer. John Sadier, cloth, 50 cents
Huglics, D.D., IrchbLshop of New York, DEVOTIONAL WORKS.

A ND FOR SA LE BY THEM, WHOLESA LEA\D The Altar Manual; including Visits ta the lessed
INSTAIL. Sacrament and Devotions to the Sacred Heart.18mo., roan 75 cents ; rouan, gilt, $1 00

. e WOUld Most respectfully incite the uttention of the The Christian Instructed, by Father Quadrapani; ta
tnr.ois Caiholic Community t the folloiwing li.st of our which is added the ineteen Stations otJerusalem,

Publications. On cxamination it will be *The 25 cents
found that our Books are very popular Cents, rosam, eouil, , a, Joseph,15

andl saleable ; that they are weel irclasnatise Living Ruailt, i31 strated. Prcents
printel anmi bound: and that on card paper, par doaen, Printed

they are cheaper thaa anyoncrpaeerdz, 38 cents
bokspublished in ths aThe following of Christ, with Prayers and Refee-

8,00 c uniry tions (new), at from 38 cents te $2 50
9,00 cui4r. TRact Grac(*a of Mary; Or, Devotions for thec MontRa cf

200 The Eooks of the other Catholic Publishers kept con- May, ot cent of
6,00 stantly on hand, and sold at their lowest prices. Thiink Well On't, by Bishop Challoner, 20 cents

7,0Practieul FieL>', b>' St. Frsanci.s a? Sales, ro0ci7,00 Any of the following ocks will be sent by pos St. .ug ea Canfeancisofesions, 50 '

0,00 on receipt of the price. CATECHISMS.
2,00

50
1,25

1,75
Waster
s, &c.
I.

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS.
Catholic Family Bible; with Dr. Challoner's Notes

and y afiections. Imperial 4to., superfine paper, 25
fne engravings, from $11 tu $22

Do. do. tne edition, with 17 engrav-
ings from $6 te $16

To botk of those dition.s r added Ward.s Errata of
the Protestant Bible.

Do. do. small 4to., from $2 25 to $0
Douay Bible, Svo., fron $1 te S3
Pocket Bible, $1 to $3
Douay Testament, 12mo., 37 cents.

PRAYER BOOKS.
Published with the approbation of Cardinal Wiseman,

and Most Rev. John Hughes, D. D., Archbishlop
of New York. Beautifully illustrated.

The Golden manuas ; being a guide to Catholie De-
votion, Public and Private, 1041 pages, eat prices
from 75 cents to $25. This is, withouit exception,
the most complete Prayer Book ever publislhed.

The Way to Ieaven (aconpanon t theLi Golden
Manual), a select Manual for daily use. ISmno.,
750 pages, at prices from 50 cents to $20

TRhe GVardian of the Soutîl, to uhich is prefixed Bishop
England's Explanation of the Mass, 18mo., 600
pages, fromn 50 cents to $4

The Key of Ileaven, greatly enlarged and imaproved,
from 38 cents to S3

The Path to Paradise, 32mo., at prices varying
from 25 cents to 0

The Path to Paradise, 4Smo.. do., frin 20 cents L $;3
Te Gale j eurei, ilth Prayers.

Mass illustrated, witlh 40 plates, at froui 25 cents tu 34
Pocket Manual, tfroin ]3cents to 50 cents
The Complete Missal, in Latin and English, fronm

S2 to $6
Journe du Chretien (a fine French Prayer Book) 630

pages, at from 374 cents to S1
Petit Paroissien (a Pocket French Prayer Book),

fron 13 cents to 50' cents
CATIlOLIC TALES.

Fabiola, by Cardinail Wisenan. Cloth,, 75 cents ;
cloth gilt, S1 12

Catholic Legends. Cloth,, 50 cents ; gilt, 0 75
The Witchi of Milton JUil, 50 cents ; gil, 75
The Blakes and Flauagans, by Mrs. Sadlier, U5

cents; gilt, I 121
Tales and Legends from History, G3 cents ; gilt, O 871
Callista, by Dr. Newman, '75 cents; gilt, I 13
IRavellings from the Web of Life, 0 75
Weil I Vel 1! by M. A. Wallace, 0 75
New Lights, by Mrs. Sadlier, O 75
Orphan of Moscow, translated by Mrs. Sad]lier, 0 50
Castle of Roussillon, Do. do., O 50.
Benjamin, Do. do., 0 50
Tales of the Boyhood of Great Painters,2 vols., 0 75
The Miner's Daughter, by Miss Caddell, 0 38
The Young Savoyard, 0 38
Lost Genovelia, by Miss Caddell, 0 38
One Iundred and Forty Tales, by Camnori

Schmidt, O 3.8
The Knout, translated by Mra. Sadlier, 1 50
The Mission of Death, by M. E. Walnortlh. 0 59
Tales of th Festivals, O38
Bien ch Leslie anti otisor. Talcs, o 38
Sick Cails, from the Diary of a Priest, 0 50
The Poor Scholar, by Willian Carlto,, Q 50
Tubber Derg, and other Tales, Do. ù 50
Art Maguire, Do. 41 38
VaIentine M'Clutchy, Do. laf.

bound, 50 cents ; cloth, o 75
HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.

futler s Lives of the Saints, 4 vols., with 29 engrav-
ings, from $9 to $18

Butlers Lives of the Saints, (Cheap Edition,) 4
vols., $5

De Ligney's Life o? Christ and is Apostles; trans-
lated fron the French, witL 13 engravings, by Mrs.
Sadlier, from $4 to $12

Orsini's Life of the Blessed Virgin, with the History
of the Devotion te Her--to which is added Me-
ditations on the Litany, by Abbe Barthe; trans-
lated by res. Sadier, 4to., with 16 engravings,
from $5 te $12
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*PATTONt.,& BROTHE,
NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHES WAREHOUOBB

A W HO LE SA LE AN»D R E TAII!E,.

MféGill Street, atid. 79 St. Pautt rSeet,
- ~ MONTREAL. .

tver description cf Gendemen',s Wearing Apparel con-
stan yonhand,or made to nrderôcn the siortest notice at
feacon'ble rates.

eaMonreal, Mreh 6, 1856.

Wil be ready on the 20th of Marck,
(NEW AND REVISED EDITION,)

THE LIFE OF ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY,
by thé Count de Montalembert. The Life, trans-
lated by Mary Racket, and the Introduction, by
Mrs. Sadlier. 12 me., of 427page 'witir a flea
steel engraring. Cloth, 5s; clatirglIt, 7s 6.d

The first edition of Three Thousand having all
been old, and there being many calls for the work,
we have put to press a New Edition. The transla-
tion has been read over with the French copy and
carêfully corrected.

0 the merits of the work, we can safely say that
no biography ever issued from the American ress
equalsit-it's as interesting as a romance.

The Press have been unanimous in praise of the
first edition. We give extracts from a few of them :

"i The book is one of the most interesting, instruc-
tive, and edifying that bave been produced ia our
times, and every Catholic will read it with devout
tbankfulness ta the Almighty Ged, that he has been
pleased to raise up, n bthis faitless age, z layman
who can write so edifying a work. It is marked by
rare learniug, fine artistic skill, and correct taste;
and breathues the firmest faith and the most tender
piety. His work is as refreshiig as springs of water
in a sandy desert.... Let every one who eau read
purehase and read this beautiful Life of one of the
most lovely and most favored Saints that have ever
been vouchsafed to hallow our earthly pilgrimage.,,
-Br ownsri' Review.

"Th wbole introduction shows the band of a
master, and it loses nothing in Mrs. Sadlier's racy
snd elegant English. It eniances the merit of the
work, which, in the Dublin edition, -was published
without this essential preface. Of the Life itaelf, we
cannot speak too highly. The exquisite character of
' the dear St. Elizabeth,' (as the good Germans have
at all times styled her), is brought out with a clear-
ness, a tenderness, and a rigor, which bring tears
from the heart. IVe do not think there is any book
of the kind in English, at all te be compared ta this
'Life of Saint Elizabeth.' "-A2merican Celt.

"W might sa much in praise of the narrative
and Life cf St. Elizabeth, attending which, from the
beginning to the end, is a charm which cannot fail
to attract and secure the attention of the reader, did
not the well known abilities of this distinguisbed
author render it unnecessary.... . We cheerfully re-
commend the work to car readers."-Pi!llburg Ca-
tholue.

" This magnificent work of the great French Tri-*
bune of true liberty, bas at last been translated into
English. The name of its Author is a sufficientgua-
rantee for the value of the work. Montalembert is
ana cf the ligits of the age-a man who rcombines
rare power of intellect, with unswerving devotion to
the cause of liberty and the Church.. Let every one
Who desires to study the spirit of the Middle Ages,
read this book."-Catholic Telegraph.

D. & J. SADhIER. & CO.,
Cor. Notre Dame and St. Franeis Xavier Sts.

MOUlT H OPE

INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES,
UNDOR TER DIRECTION O?

LADIES OF THE SACRED HEART.

LONDON, C. W.

THIS Institution, situated fi a healthy and agreea-
ble location, and favorea by the patronage of is
Lordship the Bishop of London, will be opened on
the first Monday of September, 1857.

In its plan of Literary and Scientific Studies, it
will combine every advantage that can be derived
from an intelligent and conscientious instruction in
the various branches of learning becoming their sex.
Facility will be offered for the acquisition of those
Ornamental Arts and Sciences, which are con-
sidered requisite in a finiohed education; wiilc pro-
priety of Deportment, Personal Neatuess, and the
urinciples of Morality will form subjects of particular
assiduity. Tire Health of the Pupils will also be an
object of peculiar vigilance, and in case of sickneas,
tbey will be treated with maternal solicitude.

The knowledge of Religion and of its duties will
receive that attention which its importance demands,
as the primary end of all true Education, and hence
will form the basis of every class and department.
Difierences of religions tenets will not be au obstacle
te the admission of Pupils, provided they be willing
to conforn to the general Regulations of the Insti-

TERMS PER ANNUM.
Board and Tuition, ineluding the Frenci-

per quarter, in advance, .........
Day Sebolars,....................
Book and Stationery, (if furnished by the

Institute,).....-..................
Washing, (for Boarde.re, when done in the

(Institute,).....................
Use of Library, (if deSired,).........
Physicians' Fees (medicines chargeS at
Apothecaries' rates,)...................
Italian, Spanish, and German Languages,

each.......................
Instrumental Moie...............
Use f Instrumentn................
Dma'ving su ad Paiuulng, ..............

$25 00

2 50

5 00
0 50

Needle Work Taughl Free Of Carge.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.
The Annal Vacationaic]dcmmence lire scond

weea u yJul>, anS sebasic dulias ras-nteS on ire
first Monday of September.

There will be an extra charge o $15 for Pupile
resaining Snring rh aation.

emaides the "Uniform Drass," which will be black,
each Papil should ha providad eituasix naguur
changea cf Lincu, six Tabla Nspkins, tva pairs cf
Elaukats, Ibrea poira orf Sirela, eue Ceonlarpîne,
te., oueviteand one black bbinat Vail aSpon
sud Goblet, Knife and Fork, Work Box, Dressing
Sex, Couabi9, Bruiras, &e.

Parants bsidi g at a distûne will deposit sufi-
cieantuadstome tanyunforeaeenexigency. Pupils
will be received at an- time of the year.

For further particolars, (if required,) apply to His
Lordship, the Bishop of London, or to the Lady Su-
perlor, Mount Hope, Lndon, C. W.

FLYNN'S CIRCULATING LIBRARY, REGISTRY
OFFICE, AND FEMALE SERVANTS' HOME,

No. 105 MIGill Street.

- .- j%!511 #±11 ~iJ4J~4.i4'44' 'i ~i yrt~rt' ~i f~ *

GRIEAT ATRACT9Q'!!

GR AND TRUNK CLOTHING STORE,

87 M'G1 ILL S TRE'ET, 87

DONNELLV & O'RBRIEN,
BEG leave to inform the Public that they have now
on band, and ara prepared to offer for Sale, their

Spring mnd Swnm-er Stock of lothing and
Outfntting,

Being the Largeat, Cheapet-, and Best ever offered
for Sale in this City.

Their Stock of' Cloth, Doesins, Cassimeres,
Tweeds, Vestings, Water-proof Coats, Scotch Plaids,
White, Regatta and Flanuel Shirts, Collars, Um-
brellas, Mufflers, Scarf, Tie, Gloes, &c., baving
been

Carefully Selected in the English Markets,
And their Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, cousistinag
of Dress, Frock, Morning, Sack Business and Over-
Coat, Pants, Vests, Caps, &c.-Also, a Large As-
sortmient of BOYS' CLOTHING, of every style and
quality suitable for the present and coming seasons,
having been carefully manufactured under thei eown
inspection, buyers, before making their purchases
elsewhere, will Snd it muce to their advantage to
give them a call.

The order Department being under the manage-
ment of experienced Cutter2, Customers can rely on
having their orders promptly and carefully executed.

The Liberal Patronage which they have received
since their commencement lu Business, encourages
them in the belLef tiat their GoodSI have given un-
qualified satisfaction.

Montres], April 2n, 1638.

B-. D E VL 1 N,

A DVOC A-Er
No. 7, Little St. James Street,

• O 1 t - .

,l D OC A TEF.

No. :W. tnt/e 5. Jam Stre/. ilontreal.

SADLIER & CO.'S
SPRING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW BOOKS.

ROME, ITS .ULEP. AND ITS INSTITUTIONS.-
By John Franebe Maguire, M.P. Royal 12mo., 480
pages, $1 25.

16th, I'th, isth Vois. Popular Library.
LIFE AND LABORS OF ST. VINCFNT DE

PAUL ; A New, Complete, and Careful Biography,
By H. Bedford, Esq.

ALICE SHERWIN; A Historicl Tale of The Days
of Sir Thomas More. l2mo.

LIFE OF ST. FPRANCIS DE SALES. By Robert
Ormsby, M.A.

THE RACCOLTA; A Collection of Indulgenced
Prayers. By Ambrose St. John, of 'the Oratory.

NONTREAL STEAK DYE-WORKS

.1 0HN M;CLOSK i.
512h-anel WootIen Dyer, and Scourte,

38, Sanguinet Street, norti corner of the Champ de
Mars, and a little off Craig Street,

BEGS to retur his bet thanks to the Public of Mon-
treal, and the urrounding country, for the liberal
manner in which he has been patronized for the last
12 years, and now solicits a continuance of thesame.
He wishes to inform bis customers thiat he has made
extensive improrements in his Establishment to meet
the want; of h:s numerous customers ; and, as iis
place is fitced up by Steam, on the best American
Plan, he hoes tIo be able to attend to ris engage-
ments with punctuality.

He will dye all kind of Silks, Satina, Velvets,
Crapas, Woellens &c.; as aIre, Scouring all krind-
cf Silk aud Woallen Sirawîs, Moreen Wiudow Cor-
tains, Bed Hangings, Silks, &c., Dyed and watered.
Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned and Renovated in the
best style. All kinda of Stains, such as Tar' Paint,
Oil, Grease, Iron Mould. Wine Stains, &c., carefutilly
extracted.

lGrN.B. Gooda kept subject to the claim of the
owner twelve month, and no longer.

Montreal, June 21, 1853.

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED
AT

SADLIERS' CHEAP CASH 800K STORE,
CHRISTIANITY in CHINA, TARTARY, and THI-

BET. By M. L'Abbe Hue; 2 Vols., 12mo., Cloth.
$2; Haf' Mor., 32,50.

THE COMPLETE WORXS and LIFE of GERALD
GRIFFIN. To be completed in 10 Vol.-Four
Volumes Now Rendy, containing the following
Tales:-

Vol. 1. The Collegians. A Tale of Garryowen.
2. Card Drawing. A Tale of Clare.

The lialI Sir. Munster.
Suil Dhuv. Tipper-ary.

" 3. The RivaIs. A Tale of Wicklow; and Tra-
cv'a Ambitien.

4. Holland Tide, The Aylmers of BaIly-Ayimer,
The Hand and Word, and Barber of Ban-

" 5. Tales of the Jury Room- Containing-Sigis-
mun lire Story-eile aiFault, tire Knigru

Ir 6 Tire Duke af Mounout. A Tale cf tire Eng
, aih Inarrectuen.n-

"7. Thea Poetical Works and Tragadycof Gysipr
" S. Invasion. A Tala cf tire Cenquestysiu.
"< 9. Lite cf GaraiS Griflu. B>- hie Brother.
4110. Tales cf Five Senses, sud Nigrts ai Sea.
Eacir Volume contains between four sud fi-va houn-

dr1 d pages, handsomly- bound in Clatir, price oui>-
5a. eachb

9 NOTICESs OPTHH PRESS.

J. FLYNN ias the plesure to inform his old Sub- ilGrigins Works.-They are interspersed with
scribers and the Public, that he has RE-OPENED scenes of the deepest pathos, and the most genuine
iis CIRCULATING LIBRARY u iwhich will te humor-at one moment we are convused with laugh..
found a choice collection frOm the best authOrs of ter, at the next affected to tears. We heartily re-
Works on History, Voyages, and Travels, Religion, commend Gerald Griflins Works to thea attention of
Biographical Notices, Tales and Noveis, te which he the American public, and predict -for them an inm-
will be constantly adding new works (particulary mense popularity.-Sunday Despatch.
Gerald Griffin's), for 'whch he hopes to merit a.share "We velcome this new and complete -edition of
of publie patronage. lie works of Gerald Griffit- now in the course of

June 25. publication by th e Mesrs. Sadier & Co. We read

I N D I A N R O O T P I L L S eni'% urfac,'yn iiuuu
DR • For Scales on an inflamed surface, you will rub it inDR. MORSE tie inventor of MORSE'S INDIAN tu your heart's content: it will give you such realRO T P , as spent tie grenter part of his life comfort that you cannat hrelp wishing well t the in -lu travelling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa ventor.as wel an Nanir Ah erica-has spent three years For Scabs: these commence by a thin, acrid fluidam ug tiraIndhbsnof?-ur Western countrv-it was oozing tbrough the skin, soon hardening on the sur-in th is way that the Indian Root Pills were first dis- face; in a short time are full of yellow matter ; somecoveraS. Dr. Morse was the first man te establish are on an infiamed surface, some are not; will applythe tact tirta ail iseases arise from IMPURITY OF the Ointment freely, but you do not rub it in.TE BLOOD-tiat Our strcngth. health and life de- For Sore Legs: this is a common disease, more sopendeS upon this vital fluid. 0tran La genemalî>- supposeS ; tira ekin trnus pompie,

When the various passages become clogged, and covereS with seales, iteis intolerably, somatimes
do not act in perfect harmony with the different func- forming running sores ; by applying the Ointmenttions of the body, the blood aloes its action, becomes the itching and scales will disappeun luaafew days.thick, corrupted and diseased ; thus causing ail pains but you must keep on with the intment u til thesickness and distress of every name our strength is skin gais its natural color,exhausted, our health we are deprived of, and if n- This Ointment agrees with ever flesh, and givesture is not aclistt nla tlhruwlug ut the stagnant hu- immediate rlief in ver>y akin disease fleash is he ir to.mors, the blood will become choked and cease to act, , Price, 2s 6d per Box.and thus Our light of life will forever b blown out. Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, 120 War-How important then that we should keep the various ren Street, Roxbury Mass.passages of the body free and open. And how piea- For Sale by every Druggist in the United Statessant to us that we have it in our pover to put a me- and British Provinces.
dicine in your reach, namely orse's Indian Root Pil'a l r. Kennedy takes great pleasure in presenting themanufactured from plants and roota whieh grow readers of the TRUE WITNEss with the tatimony Ofaround the mountainous cliffs lu Nature's gardan, for the Lady Superior of the St. Vincent Asylumn, Bos,the health and recovery of diseased man. One of the ton
roots from iwhich these Pills are made is a Sudorific, ST. VINcENT's AsYLUM,which opens the pores of the skin, and assista Nature Boston, May 26, 1856.in throwing out the finer parts of the corruption with- Mr. Kennedy-Dear Sir-Permit me te return youin. The second is a plant wich is an Expectorant, my most sincere thanks for presenting to the Asy-that opens and unclogs the passage to the lungs, and luam your most valuable medicine. I have madethus, iu a socthing mauner, performs its duty by use of it for serofula, sore eyes, and for all the humorsthrowing off phlegm, and other humors from the gso prevalent among children, of that class se ne-lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Diuretie, glected before entering the Asylu; nd I bave tiwich gives ease and double strength to the kidneys pleasure of informingo you, it has baen attendeS hbthus encouraged, they draw large amounts of impu- the most happy effects. I certainly deem your dis-rity fron the blood, vhich is thon thrown out boun- covery a great blessing to ail persons aflicted bytifully by the urinary or water passage, and which scrofula and other humors.
could not have been discharged in any other way- ST. ANN ALEXIS SHORB,The fourth is a Cathartie, and accompanies the ctier Superioress of St. Vinceuts Asylum,properties of the Pilla while engaged in purifying the
blood; the coarser particles of impurity whic an- A R Y 'S O O L L E G E
not pass by the otber outlets, are thus takcn up an-
conveyeadoff in great quantities by the bowelaWILMINGTOFDEL.

Prom tihe above, it is shown that Dr. Morse's Indian -- 'EL.
cunit Pillahnet ou-enter tir stomach, but become THIS INSTITUTION Le Catholic; the Students areunited -ie te ibcaS, for tiey find way t every all carefully instracted in the principles of their faith,part, anS compltl y rout cut and cleanse the system and required to .comply with their religious duties.frot ail impuritY, and the life of the body, which is It is situated in thei north-western suburbs of thistie blocS, iecomes pertectly healthy; consequently city, so proverbial for health; and from its retiredail sickness and pain is driven from the system, for and elevated position, it enjoys all the benefit of thet.hey cannot ramain wrhen the body becomes se pure country air.

and dear. The best Professors are engaged, and the StudentsThe reason why people are so distressed when sick are at all hours under their care, as well during hoursand wy se many die, fa because they do not get a T play as in time of class.medicine which will pass to the afilicted parts, and The Scholastie year commences on the 16th of Au-which wil open the natural passages for the disease gust and ends on the last Thursday of June.te rcast out ; hence, a large quantity of food andTERMS:
cther matter is laodged, and the stomach and inies- ThaTannuaE pension for Bard, Titfan,
tines are literally overflowing with the crruptad Washing, Mendig Linon ad Sttckings,
mais ; tiru undergoing disagreeable fermentaton, anS use g edingLineaStcingsl
constantly mixing with the blood, which throws the a u o edding, half-yearly in ad.
corrupted matter throogh anar>- velu anS arvance, ........................ $150
outil life is mten trom thie bdy disease. ery, For Students not learning Greek or Latin, 125
Morse's PLLS ha.va aded ta themselven victor r Those who romain at the College during
on victory, by restoring millions of the sick ta blocs- te vacation, vill ie charged extra,.. 15
ing iealth snd happiness. Yes, thousands Vho have' French, Spanish, German, and Drawing,
been racked or tormented with sickness, pain ani esic, per annum,.................... 20
anguish, and whose feeble frames, have been acarch Musi, par annu,..................... 40
aS by the burning elements of raging fever, and h Use of Piano, per arnum,............... 8
have been brought, as it were, within a rter Books, Stationery, Cloths, if ordered, and in case
silent grave, now stand ready to testifyt ta t of sicknesg, Medicine and Doctor's Fees will frm

been or thiabea numberd ith tire Senti, baS Lt ci N oif is required. Students should bring
Indian Root Pills. After one er two doses iaS ibeen with t'm threa nuits, oix shirts, six pairs cf stock-
Inkan, tie> 'areist nialrodir and absoluîely surpriseS b, our towels, and three pairs of boots or shoes,
lu trituesig thram crnring aifecîs. Net ouî> do bruniras, &c.,sdent
they give immediate case and strength, and take RE-.P.REILLY, President.
away all sickness, pain and anguish but they atonce -- - -_ - - - - -
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is EDUCATION.the blood. Tharfere it will be shown, especiallyby.
thosewe usatrie Pills, that tre> dwili se cleanse MR. ANDERSON begs te inform the citizens of Mon-anS ptrif>-, tiai tisease-tnh ofeadl aencmy--Wil treal, that his AFTERNOON CLASSES are now opentaire fti rnligr, and the fluspet uof ud n eauty 'vili for the reception of Medical, Law, and Commercialagainreter, and bte prospect of a long aud bappy Students. A special hour is set apart for the in-life 'avil -ceiasaSdirige tn aour dy. struction of young gentlemen desirous of enteringCurr A.-Benreof a ceuutemfaiî signed .. B. the Army.C
Maore. AIl genuine bave ite usme cofA. J. VnRITE In testimony of his zeal and abilities as a Clamsi-&C. ouesch box. Aisetire signature of A. J. WtUe cal, Commercial, and Mathematical Toacher, Mr. A.Co. .411citers area spurionus. is permitted t refer ta Rev. Canon Leach, McDillA. J. WHITE, & CO., Sole Proprielors, Collegea; Rev. Mr. Rogers, Chapain to the Forces ;50 Leonard Street, New York. Col. Pritchard; Captain Galway ; the Rav. theDr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are sold by all deal- Clergy, St. Patrick's Church ; the Hon. John Molson;ers in fedicines. Dr. Hingston, and Rector Howe, Biga Sobool.Agents wanted in every town, village, and hamlet Hours of attendance, &c., made known at thein the land. Parties deasiring the agency will ad- Class room, No. 95, St. Lawrence Street.dress as above for terms. N. B.-Mr. A.'s NIGHT SCHOOL will be re-openedPrice 25 cents per box, fire boxes 'vill ie sent on Firt Week in September nest.receipt of $1, postage paid. August 13.

BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BEL LS.
BELLS.
BELLS.
BELLS.

[Established in 1826.3
The Subscribers bave constantly for unie

an assortment cf Currch, Factory, Steam.
boat, Locomotive, Plantation, Schol-

ouse and ather Bella, mounted in the Most
approved and durable manner. For full
particlars as to many recent improve-
ment, warrantee, diameter of Belle, space
occupied in Tower, rates of transportatior,
&c., send for a circular. Addree

A. MENEELY'S SONS, Agents,
West Troy, N. Y,

W ILLIAM CUNNINGHAM'S

MARBLE FACTORY,
BLEURY STREET, (NE AR HANOVER TER

RACE.>

WM. CUNNINGHA, Manufacturer of WHITE and
all other kinds of MARBLE, MONUMENTS, TO BS,
and GRAVE STONES; CHIMNEY PIECES, TABLE
and BUREAU TOPS; PLATE MONUMENTS BAP-
TIS1M LFONTS, &c., wishes to inform the (itreaa
of liontreal and It vicinity, hat any of the abirave-
mentioned articles they may want will be furnisihnd
themt of the best aterial and of the best workmnia-
siip, and on terms that will admit of no competition,

N.B.-W.C. manufactures the lontreal atone, if
any person prefers tem.

A great assortment of White and 'Colâred MARBLU
just arrived for Mr. Cunningham, Marble Msafe-
turer, Bleury Street, near Ilanover Terace.

mus aitati YYjWi~0~4LflA, tarinumu xnau±waJ.irs.-uvnx ap3 ~ zouos

, 1 1the GoIegezn8, wh;u,. t wnu rut published, witr a
plcaîur' wo bate neyerfargatten, sud wvici wp hbave
founi idceaeàèd at every repeatel&-perusl. 'Trel'nd
has produced many geniuses, but .rarely one, upon
the whole superior to :Gerald Griffin."-Brownson'a

"lWe hrave.now before us four volumes, the com-
mencement of a comileto e'dition of Gerald Griflin's
worke, émbracing the 'Collegians' and the firrt series
of his 'Munster Tales.' The nationality of these
tales, and thé genius of the author lu depicting the
mingled levity and pathos of Irish character, have
rendered then exceedingly popular. The style in
ivhich the series is produced is highly creditable to
the enterprise of the American publishers, and ve
are free to say that the volumes.are worthy of being
placed in our libraries, public or private, alongside
of Irving, Cooper, or Scott."--Hunt's Merclhant'a
Magazine.
The Life of Christ; or, Jesus Revealed toa s. d.

Yout. Translated front theF rench ef
.Abe La Grange, b'>clors.thJ. Sadîler.
I2mo. cot ........................ 2 6

Tre Creator sud te Creature; or, Tie
Wendams cf Divine Love. B>- F. W.
Faber .......-..................... 3 9

A Lite cf thé Rt. Rer. Edward Maginu,
C-Mduter Blabop of Don>- ; vitir Se-
leàtion from his Correspondence. By
T.D. M'Gee, ....................... 3 9

The Life of St. Elizabeth of H"ungar. .B.
the Cont de Montalumbert. TranslataS

from the Fren h by ns. J. Sadlier. New
and Revised Edition-.................5gi

Souvenirs of Travel in Europe. B>-Ma-
dame Le Vert. 2 vols................10 0

Aspirations of Nature. By Rer. J. T.
Hecker............................3 9

The Prophecies of St. Columbkille, ear-
eau, Malsciy, Alton, &c., &c.;
Literal Translations and Notes. B Ni-

,belaa0'Xearney,................... 1 1oi
Keating' sRistory of Ireland. Translated,

with notes, by John O'Mahoney........12 6
MacGeoghegan's History of Ireland.......10 0
My Trip to France. By Rer. J. P. Denelan 3 9
Alice Riordan ; or the Blind Man's Daugh-

ter. (A New Edition, vith an additional
chapter.) By irs. J. Sadlier...........i 10

Fabiola: a Tale of the Catacombs. By
Cardinal Wiseman. (New Edition.) 12
mo., cloth..........................3 0

STATUES FOR CHUR.CHES.
The Subscribers have on hand some beautiful

Statues of ST. PATRICK, the BLESSED VIRGIN
ST. JOSEPH, . CHRIST'S AGONY IN THE GAR-
DEN, &c., &c., vhich wil ibe sold at reduced prices.

-ALSO-
A large 011 Painting of the CRUCIFIXION.

D. & J. SADLIER & Co.,
Cor. Notre Dame and St. Francis Xavier Sts.

Montreal, Sept. 16.

DR. MORSE'S

M. GREATEST

S.

OP TE AGEe
M. KENNEDY, of ROXBURY, has discovered in
one of the common pasture weeds a Remedy that
cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR.
From the worsi Scrofula down to the comnmon .Pimple.
He has triea it in over eleven hundred cases, and
never failed except in two casesa (boththunden hu-
mer.) Ha ias noi hlbis possession over two huh-
dred certificates of its value, all within twenty mileB
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore
mouth.

One te three bottles will cure the worst kind of
pimples on the face.

Two to three botules will clear the system of bells.
Two bottles are warranted te cure the worst can-

ker in the mouth and stomach.
Three te five bottles are warranted te cure the

worst case of erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted ta cure all hu-

mor in the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted te cure inning of the

ears and blotches among the hair.
Four ta six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt

and running ulcers.
One bottle will cure scaly erruption of the skin.
Two or three bottles are warranted to cure the

worst case of ringworm.
Two or three bottles are warranted ta cure the

most desperate case of rheumatism.
Three or four bottles are warranted ta cure naît

-rheum.
Five ta eight bottles will cure the worst case of

scrofula.
DiREc'TIoNs FOR UsE.-Adult, one table spoonful

per day. Children over eight years, a dessert spoon-
ful; children from five ta eigbt years tea spoonful.
As no direction can be applicable to ail constitutions,
take enough to operate on the bowels twice a day.
Mu. Kennedy gives personal attendance in bad cases
af Scrofula.

KENNEDY'S SALT RHEU31 OINTMENT,
TO BE USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE

MEDICAL DISCOVERY,
For Infamation and Humor of the Eyes, this gives

immediate relief; you will apply it on a linen rag
when going te bed.

For Scald Head, you 'ill cu tie hair off the affected
part, apply the Ointment freely, and you will see the
improement in a few days.

For Salt Rheum, rub it well in as often as conveni-

AYER'S

'RKTIOJR A L,
ro n Âm;OU ai

Co1dus Coughs,, and
HEomrsene.ss

Da, J. 0. Arn:XIdo totb atattéautbe
hest reme -I bave avez Atifor.
Eesrsenes, Infloînsa, and the con=

symp amicaCed, la jour Omant PIue
,te contan.t use ln my practiceand m anigmt 1 My b Ir,a
for the last ten yea bas howa It t oss
superior itues forthe trhei rent o! thos
cormpilut. EDEN NMIu, M.D.

A. 13. MOILTLEY, Èsg.,of U2ze, N. Vq w ts: I have cao,
your P.sorALdmy u d la my famly lier minas jOu lata
it, and believe It the boit medicine for lts pur Oeve put oct.
Witb a bad coliS I cheudsoner psy twonty4'yo doUlr àr
botte than do without it, or taeaa other remedy.?

Croup, Whooping Cough Ifluenza.
Ucawaînxs, Mm., lob. 7, Mie

Banrnma Arm: I iII Cbocrfldy ceortma theoema la ah,
bout remedy we posses for the ocre f f ro.t
andttechestdiseasesorcbldren. Wooayour r inE
Soutappreciate your skinl, and commnt0"Dor0 modica t.Dou
people. IMAM OONELN, IL D.

AMOS LEU Eq., MoMzZr, IL,writes, Bd Ian., Ui86:"[
had a tedlous influenza, wbIch confinai me la doors ix-ueks;took many medicins without relie!; flnsllytried yourpsoer.
by the advice cfor clorgyman. The first doe relievd the
soes imlu my tbraat sud longs; lois than Duo bai!t t.etooW.?
mideme compiotoly issa. Tourmsdiclasaae th boapuot ab
well as the best wo eau bay, and we deoi youDoctor, an£
your remodies, as the poor man's friend."

Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitia.
WlVr MAxcann Pi., Feb.4, i.

2nMt Toureen r PEcrORAL 1Iofa2rmngsmarvllou amu
lu this section. It bniraoi'adcsai (arom alsrmlingcymtoea
of consumptton, and ls now curing aminwheohbastlabc tan
an affection o the longs fur the lut frt years.

HENRY ri.PARES, Nercan.
A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., ALIteo Meoso Co., IoWA, vrtos

Sept. 6,1655: «Duriug my practicoer many year I bave reni
nothlng equal to your CusEar Pzcroa for gliing uae and r-
lief to consumiptive patleots, or curing anch as are curablo.

We might add volumes of evidance, but the mot conrinnaz
proof of he virtues of tihi remedy is Cound in its efecto uçet
trial.

Consumnption.
Probably no one remedy bas ever bien known whIch curod s

many and ench dangerons cases as this. Some no human a-
can reach; but evnn tothOe thcet cr.CanR PrenA affors
iief and cornfort.

AsTRs noter, NEw Yens Cnt, Maret 5, 1566
DOeros Arza, .oLWE : IrCeci Lt a duy uand a plesaure to in.

form you bwhat jour Cmnar PbcronaL bas dons for my wifr,
she ald been five months laboring under the dangerous symp-
toms cf Consoimption, from vbiclî ne aid va could procur, gavé
ber much relief.Sue vasat i aiing, ontil Dr. E nSr-oM cf
chiscity, where we bave comne for adrice, recommendéd a trial
of your mdclicine. We bless his kindness, as we do your ski,
for s has recovered from that day. She ia not jet asmntroga
ste used te hé, butla free (romb er cough, and calls oherseitlf .

Tours, Nvitb gratitudo sud roZard,
ORLANDO SUELBY, or nzLarvma,

Casumptires, do not despair tiUlyeu havereaArna's nsat
PEroan. It is made byone ut thebestnEdical cbaMsin thg
word, andits cures al round us bespeak the bigh m'ite et it
r "**ues. -Mflfladua Udpcr.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
T HE sciences of Cbemistry and Medicine bave beo tzed

their utmost to produce this best, mot perfect pârgathe
whicla known to mn. Innumeale proots are bown chat
tbces PiLas bavv us %ch tlcb urpie l enco lbeeordin&,
rymediclues,ma ed that tterwln enprace dntedy aepountbecuises
of al men. They are safe and plasant to take, but powerfal it
cre. Thbir penotrating propertlesstimnate thevtilacvitte

a the body, rmea the obstructions etfI[saorgan. uarify te
bhoed, and ozpei diseo. *Tboy purge eut the Ceci hunmera uhc
brei and o distemper, stimultagegiah or dlaordeeo e-
Eau, mb t eLr naturel action, ana Impact beatby ion. vith

rt ngt ta thé eble cycles. Netola d thî ce tIecvery
day cacuplats cf évory body, bot aise flrmldabli ad dep

ous di ofques thaballed theteéto! bu ii. il
they rodce powerfu effects, they ar, at the samse time, in S
min1. ed doses, the safest and bot physie that ca be empoed

er blldren. Bing sogar-oatid, tbey arc piosastttaia
snd botng porsly végolatie, ure frec froin say dast of bais.
Cures tave hein maiewblch curpas beHef wore they not nb-
stantiated by man of sucb exalted position. and character - t
forthdtheé suspiion o! ootruth. Many eminent eieeyméfl aS
physicians bave lent their mans w certif at thublicthen-
tlabtilty of my remedies, while others have sent me the smo
suce of their conviction that my Preparsou coetribula l-
mealy ta te relef cf =y ata Ifrng fsLhcwan.

The Agent teiow tuned la pisefi etarnlcb gratis My Amis,-
lean Alanaz, contalnlng directions for their use, aad estI
ctas cf theli cures of the foowing complaincta:-

Cotivenes, Billns Complalntt, nheumatism. Dropsy, Hurt.
burn es iode srldng front a foui SlomacbNausc, ndigo.
tien, korbi dInaction of he Boas, adPain a
Patclency, Les, of Appetite, aU Mearou sand Outanee De
cases which rquire an cvaeant Medicine Scrofuca er Elmg'ErU. Tbey alun, by punlfrlagthé tieod aditimclticg the q:
ti, cure may conluutawbicm tveuld ne tbe suppfeçi tkoy
coid reach, snch as Deafess, Partial Blindnecs, Noaiand
Nervous Irritabillty Derangements ef the Liver andKkns.
Gant, aidottir tinLý,iconaplatsasriuhog froma oesa
the body or obtruction ofis fonctions.

Do notte put off b nprincipled deaers with more other gSI
theymakemoreprofton. Ask for Am'm Pusandtakeieotb.

iaoelse. Nothertthey cangive oncompares vi ttis ln ls
intrnalsi valus er curative powers. The ckk want the bee tË-!
there la fbr theom and they itould be it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chae'it, Lowell, Nis.

PrICE, 25 crs. rP MBox. Fivn Bozza roi $1.
SOLIS UV

AIL the Druggits in Montreal and everywhere.

WEST TROY BELL FOUNDERY.


